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?DeTRoDuoTTON

?The Terrestriat Scology Progran is now in ite seventh year.

Approximately the Tiret four year vere devoted to stuiies on the

effects of gama rallation on a tropical forest ecosystem, Hegin-

ing in 1966, enphasis was graiusily shifte! to the second ob-

Jective; the measurenent of Tali-cut mucLites in the rain forest

systen. This objective has since been modified to insiule the

eyeling of both raiioactive ani stable isotopes in the forest

ecouysten; (1) fallout measurements; (2) tracer experinente; (3)

stable elenent analyses; ant (i) water balance measurenents.

 

 

ice 2066) ameroun exrertnenty sing rallolectones as expres

wre bggn cagrict cut in the tropical forest. The movenent of "ce,

Bsr, Stn, Som in planes, aninale ant cell vater have teen stuite!

ani reported, Experimental work involving the movenent of trit fin

in plant ant golls has been successfully atutie?, Stuiles on the

transter of 3%, Stn, Tse ani Fe from Litter to soil ant uptake

by plants were completei this past year.



 

 

 

Current research incluies etuiies on insect ecvlogy, movenent

of selected isotopes through the animal foo! veb, elenené input

via rainfall ani ite subcequent eistribution in the forest, recovery

in the irratfate! area, sovenent ani distributions of previously,

applied Isotopes in the soil, plants ant aninais ant Azoustical Come

munication ani Population Bedlogy In Eleutheroiactylus species

 

Future ork Wil be In the direction of the ayetenatic atuiy

of the movenent selected raifotoctopes in both the bietic ant

abtotic components of the forest. Inereused enphaste will be

placed on the physical ani che:ical properties of forest coils ant

the novenent of macro ani trace elenents Via aoll water to the

 

 



 

 

?This report covers ?the ctulles that have been initiated or carried

ut this past year. Sone are interim reports of on-eoing research

while others concern short tems stuifer that have been completed.

The reports are groupe unler three broad oatercries; (1) Forest

ecology, (2) Animal ecciory, ani (2) Contributions from the Visiting

Betentise Peopran
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FOREST ECOLOGY.

Isotope Cycling Stu

 

Rud, Clenents



Active research this past year has teen primarily in the fieit

of insect and anphitian ectlog. Stuiles on raiicactive and stable

feotope movement. In trees, Iitter ani soll have been Inactive most

of the year due to completion of these stuifes during the first tv

months of 1969 ani a charge in staf. The results of these studies

Were summarize! in the 1968 anmal report (FRI-131); a more detailed

?Uiseuseion wae precented; ty Jortan in the 196) annual report of the

Ternestrial Ecology Program (FRIC-129).

 

?The contantnation of terrestrial aystens vith radionuclides may

?occur either ty particulate fallout or via Lactopes associated with

Tuinfall, Foliar absortion of isotopes by plants ina fact. The

factual uptake of Leotopes from rainfall 12 q Action of the intenol~

ty, uration, etcm size ani the ienith of tine the vater fs in contact

with the abscrbing surfaces. A reviev of rainfall distritution at EL

Verde fron 19¢4 throusn Wy, 1966 showed that approximately TO percent

of the daily rain events vere 0.5 inches or less (Table 1). Sufficient

femphagse has never teen placed on the importance of the small storm

?sizes and their role in the uptake of raliomuciides.

Fassig (1916) stusted the turation, frequency and intensity of

tropical rains in Plerto Rico. He reported that, at the Caguar station,

out of an armusl frequency of 262 rain days, 160?rain days had rains

petween 0.01 ant 9.10 inehes, On the western end of the islani, the



nigheat frequency curred between 0,20 and 0.39 inches, its data

suggested that for the Inguillo area, approxinately 69 percent of the

Pains were 0.5 inches oP less, Ohm, et. al. (1970) reported that

Tight rains between 0.01 to 0,10 inches/aour? accounted for 62 percent

of the raine at El Verde, Acsorins to Libty (1956) cleansing of the

Stmosphere of particulate matter ina zone of precipitation is aa

sued to be fairly complete with 0,1 Inch of rain.

 

for eonetine, foliar epilcatins have teen wed to conzect

nine Cleat SnfaSienses"tn prune "Rauolscapee suites ave

ete tha tettar splies water con be abesroeay tranesovates,

Son ulrStoe! ty planion taiuee on the absorption of rastosotopes

?on Stine cutubton hae Tniicates thatthe sreneest uptake coeurs

eae site at hours alee Sppicacion (ettsiphy 1960 aerator,

and Wittwer, 1960). Bukovae and Wittwer (1960) also showed that the

Sounts SF 32 'tuonsel acy Sith the seustare coniejges gf theleat

surface. Witwer an? Teubner (1959) have shown that ?K, Fe, an,
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Table 1

Distribution of rainfall ty 0.1 ineh classes

for the period January 196l'- May 196,

Recwmlative

Percentage

Tercent oF

otal Raine

Taber OF

Pyents

Clase

Stora

BEERS,

ES5g QGASaeaRaaeesess



 

PRS

less than 0.1

&

R &"

 

643

?Totals
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32p ani 355 can be absurbed ty the bark of fruit trees ani contribute

to the nutrition of the uleriying areas. Thus the deposition and

Dubsequent absorption of reiiomeliies ty rainfall can be compare? to

follar absorption.

Conpitersble vork has been icne on rainfall ani interception in

?the hartwooi forests of the eastern United States. Helvey and Patric

(2965) sumarizet what was avallsble, They found it necessary to

conduct their uin eaperinents to eatinate interception, since the use



of that reportet in the Literature van restricted by sampling ant or

nethods of measarenent. Hovever, they iid find that the published

Gata on regression equations vere fairly uniform. Re-analysis of

?these data lei to the ieveloyment of generalized equations for pre-

Aieting the quantity of throughfall anl stenflow from gross rainfall

An eastern hardvcol forests.

 

 

 

?The tvo equations vere derive!

Y= 0,901P ~ 0,981 (n)

5 = 0.0bLP - 0.005 (n)

 

where T ani $ are the anount of throughfall and stenflov, respective-

ly, P fe gross rainfall andn ie the minber of stoms per season.

Sintlar work in troploal areas Je scarce, Mohr and Van Baren

(2954) presented ?ata on the «uount of rainfall retained ty the

canopy in Surinan. They reportel that with a rain of 0.04 inches,



G04 wus retaines ant this percentage decreased to 19.57 vita a rain

of 1.4 inches, Jordan (1968) inttiated a series of stuiies on the

water buiget of the El Verte Forest, In this study steaflow vas

meamired on 27 trees viich mange! fron 1.6 £0 30.7 inches DSH,

Throughfall was collecte! sv: reasure! in 12 trowh type gauges

Located at various aitge In the forest, #e fount ctemflow to be

almost a constant percentaze of gross rainfa-2, ranging between 17.5

ani 224 depensing Spon stom sire, Tarowhfalk vas fount to be sp"

proximately 70% of gross rainfall, Regression equations of the fom.

?org ¢ bx vere developed for exch DBH class between 2 and 30 inches.

Tt was fount Uat intermediate size trees yleliet the largest axcunts

if stenflow fren a given stom. ?These equations vere then combined

with date on the number of trees per hectare ani the DBH distribution

Of trees to estinate the contribution of stenflow to the water budget.

 

 

 

 

 

In their discussion, Helvey ant Patric (1965) brought forth two



important points, First, a complete intervention stuly has never been

zeported ani secon, stenflov has not been vell docusented on an areal

basis. Traditionally, stenflow has been messured on iniividual trees

ani the results extrapolated co an area basis as represented ty the

work of Jorian (1969). Hyarologie atudies quite often have been too
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restricted in scope ani have not considered the full importance of

the inter-relationships that occur on an areal basis. flowever, this

approach has been restricted becmuce of the lack of adequate tech~

niques, espectally in the area of stenfloy measurenente. Helvey and

Patric?(1965) pointed out that the paucity of stenflow data was no

Goubt due to the high cost and hard work involved in this type of

study. Thus if interception stuiies are to be initiated on an areal

basis, the question of stexflow collars ani measurenents mist be

solved. We feel that the problen has been solved and the deacription

of the stenfiow collar aml techniques is presentes as a separate

section. The objectives, methods ant procedures of the comprehensive

interception stuly are set forth In the folloving sections.

 



Objectives: The interception atuiy has four main objectives

1, Plrst, to determine the quantitative relationships between

gross rainfall as measure! above the canopy ani the para

meters of throughfall ani stenfiov yield, Litter interception

?and evaporation, ant scil moisture changes,

2, To determine the chentstry of each parameter ani define the

chemical changes that take place as rainfall ?¢ intercepted

ant resdtstributed ao throwhfall an stenflow, The elenents

to be determines are: calcium, potaseltw, soli, magnesiin,

anganese, iron, copper, zine ant lead,

 

3+ To develop predictive equations throwh correlation-regres-

sion analysis on the relationships between gross rainfall

fant the associatel interception paraneters which will inelute

?both quantfty ay chenietry.

. Zo utilize the infomation obtained for the design of future

cycling stuites at the vatershed level using radictectopes.

Procedure



An 80M by GOM cection of forest at the EL Verde Forest site

im close proxinity to the 7? ft. valk-up tover vas selected ani aub-

Givided nto 36 smaller plots of 20M by 20M, Five plots vere randomly

selected for the stulies. A grit of 1 square meter was laid down in

each of the five plots ahi the location of each tree epecies, ani its

BH were recorded. Notes were mase for each tree regarling it bark

characteristics, leaf size, presence or absence of epiphyte, and

Vines, ant vhether the tree vas erect or incline?. bach tree was

classified according to its interception potential ae follows

 

1, Primary interceptor - Those trees occupying a canopy

position and receiving direct rainfall.
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2. Seooniary interceptor - Those trees occupying @ sub-

canoyy position ant receiving throughfall from a

prinary Interceptor.

 

Tertiary intercepter - those trees oocupying a sub-



sub canegy position ani xeceiving throughfall from

a seconlary interceptor.

 

one plot, from the five set aside, vas ranlonly selected to

Anttiate the interception stuiies. Ali trees in the plot having

Dpli's of 3 inches or laryer, 5 in total, were fitted vith a cten

flov collar (see section cn collars),

?To measure throughfell, six trougha 6 inches vide ty 2h feet

long vere fabricate! from gaivanize! metal. Fach trough was lined

with polyethylene sheeting. The troughs were given a 10 percent

slope to facliitate rapit drainase of water. Throughfall will be

collected in covere: 20 gallon plastic containers ani quantities

Getermined ty measuring vith a calibrated click, The effective

collecting area of the troughs 13 13,696 on". ?Theoretically one

inch of throwghfail vould yielt 34,709 ml. of water tims allowing

?the meagurenent of small quantities of throughfall, ?The troughs

were selected over other means of gazing because of the interest

in the chenistry of the water. Im thio way the troughs integrate

?the throughfal? ani give a nore representative cample of the area

?then would spot saxplinz.

 



    

Gross rainfall measurenents are measure? fron a one square

meter stainless steel collector located on top of a 72 ft, tower.

With an effective collectin: surface ef 10,000 ex®, a ope inch rain

would yield 25,400 ml, thus giving a sensitivity of 0,001 inch.

Measurenents vill be nate the mornine following each rain and

?the data transferre! to It canis for subsequent correlation-rezre

sion analysis. Sexplea will be collected from each rain for chexical

analysis Which Will be done by atomic absexpticn apectrophotonetry.

 

Ag the study proceeis, Litter intereeption ant evaporation lose

stulies will ve incorporated into the propran, Likewise, soi)

moisture blocks will be installed to monitor gol! moisture coniitions.

Pressure nenbrane techniques vill be used to ietermine the vater

Nelding eapactty ant drying cycles tor sot1 Layers dom to a dept of

inches.
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A Versatile Stenflov Collar ror Interception Stuiles

RG, Clements ani José A. Colén



 

one of the Lniting factors in the design ani initiation of

large scale rainfall interception ctulies in forests has been the

lack of an inexpensive, practical uni rapidly assembled stenflow

collar. Helvey ant Patric (165) have suggested that the relative

paucity of stentlov Jata wag no loubt tue to the high cost and hart

ork involved, This may explain the great liversity of collars used

in previous stulies an! the reason why mary hivestigators have ?lealt

with individual trees rather than attempting stulles on an areal basis.

Waite the indivitualietic approach may provile an approxtaation

of stenflow on en areal basis thas tvo baste faults vhich are inter-

relate, Fizot, ani by for the noat important, 1b exctules the Inter~

Gepenience om the Influence of one tree on ite nearest neiuihbor froK

consileration. Yet tolay, the ecosyaten approach ani aystens analyst

stress these inter-relaticnships, To ignore these relationships leais

to the secom Sault watch {2 that considerable errur may be introiucet

fac the results from Individual stulles are extrapolate! to an areal

basis, ?Thus there ie a nee to revise the approach ani begin stuiies

fon an areal barie as suggested by elvey and Patric (1965).

   



 

Te problen at the El Verle site centers around the cyclin: of

oth atable ani raiioactive iactopes in forest ecouysten. In

platning the interception stulles on an areal basis, it was nevessary

fo solve the problen of high cout and ease of Installation of stenflow

cellars, Thie wae further complicated ty the requirercns that the

coldara had to be made of relatively inert material co as not to ef-

fect the chenistry of the water collected.

 

 

 

A literature search provide! Uittle if wy help. After rejecting

many concepts hi sNugestions because they Lt not meet the three

criteria mentfonel, a solution was foun.

The materials consist of tow rubber sheeting one inch thick,

4 mil polyethylene plastic, vigi polyethylene tubing, contact cenent

fant refines parafin, he foam iutber is cut into strips ne Inch wide,

fani the lengit uepenis on the cirsucference of the tree. The two enle

fare coated vith contact cement ant allovel to dy. The Zcan rubber strip

ie stretched aroun! the tree ani the tw enis joined (Figure 1A).



 

With a stanianl cork borer, a hole 19 out on the drainage side

of the collar. A rigit polyethylene tube is cut to the desire

length and ingerteu into the collar (Figure 15). This tubing may be

heated ani bent slightly ani aeoures to the tree as shomn in Tigure 1°

 

�
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Figure! Pictorial sequence of stemflow collar installation at El Verde

8
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wo inch etripa are cub from lt atl polyetiylene sheeting.

Contact cenent ie applied to the outside elge of the collar ani

one side of the polyethylene strip. When the contact cenent has

Grtel, the polyetiylene strip 19 applied to the cutside edge of

?the collar to form the trough (Figure 1c).



Refined parafin ie neltet ing glass beaker on a portable

burner, The area surrountine the polyethylene tube Is saturated

with melted parafin gy! vaen cooled proviies atditional strength

to the foun mubber-tube joint. The upper surface of the collar and

?the area between the collar ani the tree receive severe] coats of

parafin to geal the surfaces (Figure 1D),

 

?The completed collar may then be connected to the collection

container by the appropiate tubing (Figure 12). The plastic

container shown has'a 5 gallon capacity. We have found it neces

sary on sone trees with nich stenflow potential to insert a Y tube

?at the outlet of the collar ant pass the stenflov water to tuo 5

gallon containers. The collars have been in field use for rary?

onthe ani shov no eign of ieteriorstion unier the high rainfall and

mmicity conditions of the £1 Verde Forect. Repairs if needed, are

sinple and rapi vith meltel parafin,

 

 

?The actual cont of the collars de approximately £0.25 per tree

excluaive of the collecting containers, The materials are inert

ni cause no problen vith the chentatry, Installation ts rapid.



We estimate that 40 to 50 collars can be installed in a single day.

Retezencee

Nelvey, J.0. and J.P, Patric, 1965. Canopy and Litter Interception

of Rainfall by Harioois of Bactern Unite! States. Water Resources

Research, Vol. 1, Now 2. pp. 193-206.
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FOREST RECOVERY FOLLOWIND GAIMA IRRADIATION

George B, Drewy ani Alejo Betrada

4A fourth anni cengus var nale of all plants growing in a

476 nP sample plot inside the area of damage fron a 1965 1 lcs gemma,

Azradiation, The cencus vas completed during the month of August

ani September 1969, making resulte comparable to those of previcus

years. Mr. Jack Bvel proviied valuable advice and assistance on

Tiel procedures.

Data vas processed accomting to general procedures outline?

in the ¥Y-1969 Rain Forest Annual Report (PRIC 129), Vegetation was



separated ty cpecies vithin establiche! categories Listed in Table 1.

?As mentioned in previcus reports, an arbitrary metho! of separating

individual grasses vas used, each species occurring within « square

meter quairat being scorei ae one Iniividual. irtenaive rootetocks

in cone species cause this method to overestimate the mumber of root=

stocks actually present, with a consequent reduction in apparent

Atveraity,

Three separute diversity iniices were calculated for each

category, a3 presented in Table ?, species per thousani individual

dy the maximum likelyhoot netho2, averase slope of the composite

ratio curve, ani Brillouin's ll, ?Composite ratio curves vere con-

structed accorting to the ethols Jescribed in TRNC 129, Adastional

experience vith these inlices has increased our understanding of

thelr advantages ant shortccrtngs. Brilloutn's Hy lerived from

Anfommation theowy, is receiving wider waage snore) ecolorists,

falthough sone persist in usine the Inappropriate (for biological

diversity) Shannon forma, The principle shortcomings of the i

Darureter ave ito relative inseneltivity to interrelationahipe

among the rarer species of a sample ani ita depenience on sample

sige. Species per thousani, obtsine by ary metho:, is complenentary

in that 1t Is Uisensitive to cress ifferences in relative ratios of

cormon species. In Tact, countin= the munber of species in a random

sample of 1000" intividusie ienores all ratios. ?The maximus Likely=

hoot method of extrapolation ties thie index to the ratios of the



ware species taken as u group. Tt normally errs slightly in pre-

Gicting the exact mmber cf cpecies in a thousand, tut evrore appear

random in efther rection, snd agreenent ina latge series of

Andices nov calculated has been wiifermly xoot.

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

The composite ratio curve, vhich te the reciprocal of the

relative abunlance curve, can exhibit a variety of shapes, but its

average slope in senilogiarithsic plot achieves compromise between

?the other tvo indices. It 13 less sensitive to sample size than
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able 1. Plant composition of post-trraaiation sample aren

{hT6 22) in sumer 1969.

 

sor Indivisuais Species

Radiation survivors he 49

ew plants 829 az

sotal plants 8,611 126

?otal trees QR

?Total nev trees me

votal non-trees 53

?tree eeotlinge Ca

Tree oaplings 8

Sprouts 36

O11 trees iu

Vines 83 Ng

Grasses 7 9

Other Herbs 38 ot

Sse

?Table 2. Divereities vithin selected plant categories by

Three WlPferent {iices, sumer 196°



 

Species per 19%) Average CK slope | Priziouin?s i

pet

 

   

Category Texsrapetates) (species per tenfola)(bite per ini.)

?Tree seedlings 5a.c 28.2

Tree saplings Te 1.5

Sprouts: ue aE

Oh trees role

vines 56

Grasses 25

Other Herbs 12

Total New Vegetation Te 83.7 hos



?

a
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Briliouia's Hani veflests relationships in both rare and common

species, with one exphasts on the rare,

 

Breaks tn the composite ratic curve ave specific to certain

vegetation types on! have receive! special stuiy. They are sharpest,

and set off eve, fn habitats that are most divergent

from the ares

intensify vith

indleate a ceo":

vould be vintsre

 

 

 



 

 

  

 

Figure 1, taken In conjunction vith Tables 1 ani 2, t1uetrate

sone of the properties of the iversity ipiices, The il parameter for

both the vine saterory ani the oli trees ta nearly the sane, while

species per thousanl (x congidersile exzvapolation in the case of old

trees) differ by u ?actor of ucre thas 9, The soatlnecs of the old

tree comple probusly aifectet i, for ix tw years since 1967, i

declined by 205 vi average conostte ratte slope declinet ty

only 185, At ny vate the diversity anon: the rave tree species 18

mich greater tha: cons the ware vise ypeclen, a phenonencr: apparent

in the composite rsvic sirpe but nov 1m the information thecry Intex.

   

 

  

 



 

 

?The composite matiy of vines Ines not exhibit a break, vhteh

lente to two myprtheses. dhe in het vines cre not atroncly alt=

ferent from one anetter Si: sveotatisation, vart2y eupportes by the

Pact that none shou the sary sot ralna?e poeferences that sone

tree species exnibit. A secon: iypothesis 18 that vines do net

constitute ary coherent ccemmity ty thencelves, but are instead

members of the tree om herouses communities, lepeniine on thele

climbing habits. They all have 4 clesr cut specialtzation in cornon,

relatively rapii crovth vithout necessity for extensive Lignifiention,

Viten gives then 5 Ustinct niche yet mes thee tepenient on other

plante,

 

     

 

 

 



 

In overal? civenvity atry

to the 1967 lata, Flvure 2 pre.

I96T ana 396). Macvepansies involving the nis-itentification of

grasses vere scwvere! tn the vith Tron the 1960 senaue. Pending

Fecaiculation, the 12H curve hus heen calttet ant vitl be reported

later. The similarity in vivercity and eaupostte ratio between 1967

?and 1969 conveale cone very vea! chanres in velative abuniance between

IndLvidual species, Th particular the see ilincs of sore shaie-niapted

species such se Dacryoies exceien novel into the cbunJant ite of the

composite ratio, (ioplactne sm-niapved successional epectes. The

only noticab-e {ifrerenco in the profiles ia a guight increase in the

tversity of the soot couon spenies at the lett of the curves, There

was an Increase of species jem slousani fs 7h,9 to 7.7, and in i

Prom bert to hear,

 

we, the Ly date Se vexy etmtlay

Composite ratio curves fer 1966,
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Total New Vegetation

 

  

Figure 2, Composite rati

irratiated erea for 1966
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Deaths arong the cli trees surviving the irratiution

accelerate! stmewhat during the fourth year, only LO individuals

Fepresenting 1 epectes renminin, compare? with 66 of 42 species

In l9GT. Many of the post-irraiiation eprouts, however, becane

eotablished as part of the rezrowth, ant have becone scnevhat dif~

ficult to distinguish fron the supiinr category. One species,

Sloanes berteviana, poses no difficulty, as it has not yet

linge in the area, but ie represented by a vigorous



 

 

 

Vines have followed the tree epectes in Increasing munbers

of indtyituais, species ant liversity, the increase since 19¢T being

about 8% in each paraneter. leres, on the other band, have de~

Greased ty about the one amount. ?within the herb category, the

ferns have al) increased, serving to balance an even greater decline

in most other herbaceous species.

 

The irroitated area haz continued to lag bebint the mechanteal-

ly defolfate! control center in its recovery, 3t leuct partly because

of shade cast by danaged but st{l! foliated cld trees. Perhaps the

host significant aapect of the relation lamace Ls that unshielted

plant tissues fave teen unable to recover, even ty sprouting. any

trees that appeazes to be cn the way to recovery by sprouting have

Aled, ant the only iniviiua?s that have recovered in this way

originated sprouts [rom below ground level or in rock shalows, ete.

At present rates of renoval, just a fev more years should eurfice to

eliminate all <P the above ground tissue exposed to radiation Jange.

The percentage of recrovth plant tissue shoving apparent genetic



danage from irradiation has vewained almost negligible.
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ANIMAL BooLony

?THE ROLE OF AMPHIBIANS TN THE ECOLOGY OF PUERIO RICAN RATN FOREST

George 8. Drewry

?The rain forest surrounting PANC's El Verde Field Station sup-

porte abundant frog populations representing several species, lost

fare native to Fuerto Fico ani are restricted either to the {Slam or

?to the forest itself, Tomenclatural probless seen to have been large-

Wy Worked out by such vorkers as SteJneger, Schmidt, Rivero, Grant

fant Thonas. Ecological etulles of one or nore species have been male

by Heatwole, Rivero, Yajorcs, Turner, Gist and others, This progress

report describes a progran t0 elucilate the role of frogs in the Tain

forest econysten ani to describe the mechaniana by which species cre-



ate ani maintain separate opecific roles. ideally, such e stuiy might

document the patterns of distribution, speciation ani alaptation of

il the species and reveal the dynamics of each ut the systens analysis

level, considering eli interactions within ana between apectes ani the

relationships to predators, prey ani other organisns,

 

Specific progress has been achteved within such an anbitious

framework by dividing the problem Into phases ani cornelating earlier

Gescriptive aii qualitative information into a progran of experiments

that reveal the quantitative aspects of the relationships. Frequent

Denefits resulted fron integrating this stuly with ongoing research

Anto other aspects of the rain forest ecoaysten. For exuipie, stultes

Of radioisotope behavior have helpet clarify the position of Frese in

?the animal fool web structure. The use of rasioactive tags now appears

to be an ideal nethod of nonitorin: movenents of intividuals within the

Population ani quantifyinr the effects of experinental manipulation.

Mhase T. Classification ani ceographte Distribution

Mais phase wus descriptive ani qualitative; construction of a

?theoretical franework is almost complete. Of 19 Puerto Rican anphtbtan

species mentioned or describe in the literature, ani subsequently

supported by taxonomic opinion, a Tew can be elininate! because



?their geographic range Joes not contact the rein forest. The bull-

frog, Hana catesbiana Shaw an! 9 et{l] unidentified species of

lia? ate recent introductions that have not yet been cbserved in

the forest, The vullfrog is beconing comwon in Treshvater lowland

marshes, and the jipia is reportel by Dr. Manuel Vélez (personal com

munication) to frequent Inman dvellinge in the vicinity of Isabela,

PR, The native Puerto Rican toni ufo Jemr (Cope) is nearly

extinct, although Sarca-Diaz (1966) ha reported a rediscovery in

western Tuerto Rico, Finally, the ranges of Eleutherodastyius

6
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cochranse Grant oni 3, oooki Grant have been examined ty several

workers; i+ appesrs that the forer epecies ic restricted to coastal

plains, ani that the letter is restricted to the Taniuras mountain

Penge of southeastern Puerto co, which at present has no rain

forest, These species are vetns stullet qualitatively but their

quantlistive ecology will revelve less attention than the renaining

species.



 

 

 

Bufo marinus (Liune) is an introduced toa that has Lecose

very common in Tuerto Meo, «ui! Ite preferred microhabitat of bare

earth, pavenent, geavel, short graze or cultivated fields makes it

very compatible with the euvircrmen: created on

It breeds in sluggish or stil: bolies of watery

lecovered to bree! within the rain forest. Tt apparently pene-

trates the forest slong rosie or open trails to the iletance x single

Initvidual can ateperce between breeding seasons, when eculte retura

to water. Fron our cbgervations, this penetration is Limited to

Uetveen 2 ani 5 niles.

 

    

 

?The remaining 12 epectes are all members of the furtly

Heptodactylidae, a prominent Taxtly in the new world tropteu, par~



ticularly in the Caribtean area. The current classification, which

could cbange a2 9 result of tiie ari cther stuites, consists of

japtoiactylus albilavrie (Vuenther) and 1k Eleutherodactylus spectes.

He ary given elevation vitnin the rain forest they can be divided

into forest ani fores: eige species by surveying the dtatribution of

calling males. This distinction is obscure? sosevbat ty changes Ln

tthe habitat of nost cpecies with inereasing elevation, which vill be

Geseribed unier the heirs of phase IZ, Leptotactylus albilabrs

Hleutherodactyius cogut Tuomas, ', sntiitensis: (hela

 

   

 

 

ani £, brittord fcimiT! renge ove? much of the ivlant, while E.

portneensis Tetmilt, £. richnonsi ctejneger, %. heiriok! Tver.

E, gretine Fivero, £, vightnanae Poked tt ia Soaeht,

     

Beyliug Fohmiit, . erLssied it Grant and £."unicolor Ste,neser



Ste restricted fo montane Tore.

 

The Uietinetion between E, portorieensis ani H. cogut vas not

recognize until the 19 work ef Thosas. This creates aifMtcuittes

in interpreting the earlier vork of Heatvole, Tumer, Tist, Drewry

fant othere who dealt with montane representatives of thie complex.

Both spectea sre very common throughout the rain forest ami Later

work to be describe? here Sully cupporte the conclusions of Thomas.

?The posstbiiity existe that un aliftional montane species 1s stilL

being confused with F, cogut, but the weight of evilence so far

Inateates otherwise.

 

 

 

aT
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Phase IZ - Mlerohabi tat



?The evidence for miorchabitat preference, Like that for

Gdstribution, has teen derive: fron the Literature and fron perscnal

observation on munerous field tripe, and is more qualitative than

quantitative at this steze. Most of the conelusions rest on agre:

ment of the animal's morpholory vith the data on where a epectes

Was common, where it wae rare, anl where it vas not found after

yeasonable search, Sone modification 18 still being introtuced,

?but the major patierns seex to be established.

 

The most relevant aspect of morpology pertaining to micro-

habitat is probably the ratio of toe pai dianeter to boly veight,

vhich aypears to reflect the isportanse of vertical surfaces in the

animal's vay of Life. This ratio ie lowest in

   

 

 

richmond! and 5. vishtnanse, vhose fenales vere collectet at ground

face. Vales of the act two species often clirb tse low perch



 

on vegetation vhtle calling, but even then a horizontal perch is

nomlly selecte?. The highest ratios are obtaine: in I cooki, B.

  

 

warlachmtctt, &. hedrickt ani E. soquts both sexes of the Tirst

?wo species frequent the surfaces of boulders, while the Last tvo

  

fare arboreal ch tall plants ani both have been collected as hish as

4o ft, above the ground. The valls of builfings are also used by 3.

cout ant it is the only spectes comnly encountered in this misio-

habitat. Eggs of three of these syecies have been founi cttached to

the underside of horizontal su-faces, which Indiestes cLinbine

abitity, while &. warlgchniat: Prequente inaccessible exevices be~

tween strean toullers (ite egge have not yet been cbserve!).. Toe

pol dianeters of the remninint species range between these extremes

?ani correlate vell with cbserved behavior. Other, more subtle core

relations betveen nicrohabitat and morphology probably exist. For

fexanple, the color ani texture of the skin may relate to the favored



positions of daytine concealment. Another possible serrelntion te

?the fuct that in rock cuelling species mentioned the eyes are lancer

{in relation to boly length than in spectes arboreal on lov vegetation

such as E. sntillencis ani £, beittont, witch may detect prey aa much

by vibration ant touch ua ty viet

 

   

 

 

Bvitence that different features of the micvohabitat are used

for ortentation by different species oun te deduced from the varying

behavior of apecies vith ultttuie, Four vegetation zones have been

Geserived for the Luquillo forest with each bearing the nane of the

dorinant species. Tezinning at the highest elevation they are the

mossy forest, the paln forest, the colorado (Cyrilla racemtflora)

forest and the tabonuco (Dacrotes excelaa) forest, At certatn

localities in the pein Torest one van enccunter most of the fror

species within a very short itetance, although microhabitat eegre-

gation 12 noticeable even here. If Gne moves upwari into the mossy
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forest, first E, beittoni, then 2, aubiluensts, drop out of the fauna

fant Z. hedrick! ceconea rare, thtich most of the other species become

more abundant, In moving dowmari the segregation is more pronounced,

E. helgicki ant E. portoricensis becone more ani nore restricte? to

Geep shale ani less comon at the orest edge. By contrast, E.

antillenate and £, pritvent are e.uies from the fovea? proper at

Tover altitwies, ani Z, locustus, i. gryllus becone restricted to the

forest edye, nice appearing ether 7a Teep shale or surmouniiiy: grase~

is restricted to the very high elevations; It

wake contact ith the s0iL ani reps cut where the Loose

but water saturte! ant rece! coils typical cf mossy forest give

way to Trier, slizhtly more conpattel ani often oxidized soils velow

700 meters elevation. The other species range to the forest eige at

all elevations.

  

 



 

   

    

 

?Table 1 cwwwrizes the microhabitat meferences noted or each

spectes, Where behavior varies, uuy bias is probably tovard the

coniitions in the vicansty of Fl verle Pell Station, where a Lane

Fraction of the cbservaticns have been wae. Elevation of the station

Le L5P meters, The table 12 ortuniaed in agprociuate agreement with

?he plylogeneite evidence presente! ister (Thase IV).

 

Phase TIT. Reprohictive Behavior

The thir! aspect of the natural hictory studied in the initial

Geseriptive survey vas repreiuctive biology. Reprofuction in Bufo

has been mentione! earlier ani fs well teseritet in the Mterature,

Dut the long breeding migrations spparently nate by B. mactms from

the rainforest. lezerve widitiennl stuy.

 



 

 

Jeptotactyiue albsiwbeis breeds in the typiva! manner for It

emus, ¥ith pairs constructing fou: nests in burrows, or natural

cavities unter buuks ant stones In myiay areas near éhallov streans

Males call frou such shelters, ani are selton enccuntere!

far fron vater. However, both juveniles afl fenales forage for long

stances inte nesiows and on the forest floor. ?The egcs hateh into

tadpoles vhich either grov Into iarse aquatic larvae (when water ant

foot are plentiful) ox metaorphcae gt a onal clze into terrestrial

frogiets (ir coniitions are dry). Tals pattern of developent sens

to Tepresent an Intemedlate staje in the evolution cf the unique

condition fount in the next ger

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

Eleutherotuctylug ia one of the fev anphibian genera that

protuces completely terrestrini esg3. ?The entryolosy vas first

described by Peters in IST/ fen 2 Pierto Rican spesies (probably

E. coqut). The taipote stage is passed within the ezgehell ani at

29
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atehing the young are fully metanorphosed froglets with reabscrbed



tails ant functional Tugs. Several vriters have mentioned that a

parent rerains near the eggs luring development, this has been in

Correctly assuces to be the female, In the course of this eurvey

the egge of E, cook, 5. hedrtoxt and £, cogui have been cbeerveds

the latter tio have been geen repeatetiy ani the course of develop-

ment followei, In all three the ezge have teen attended ty the

male parent; in the latter tvo the eggs were attached to a wall of

?the chelter known to be routine!y oocupled during the day by that

   

Arale, when in the shelter ant not isturbed by the cbserver,

kept sone part of his boy in contact vith the egg maeg, usually the

lateral or ventral surface of the abionen, If disturbed, he gulekly

left the shelter ani hid nearby, but retumed vithin a hel? hear or

30 sn? tock up the cane position, lgga were observed to increase in

dimeter during develoment, even vhen the shelter valls vere ity,

indicating that vater vas absovbei Tron the skin of the male. Males

vere seen to travel at nicht to nearty sources of water vhere they

rank ty the ucusl auphibian metho! of skin absorption, Thue, Ln

?the species cticervei, such parentsl behavior {3 probably eovential

0 normal development; in tvo cases where sales were reroved, the

eggs failed to huton, iktehing require approximately three veeks

fant the young renaine) in the shelter for about three days, eitting

?unter or in contact vith the sale or vith the collapsed ec ekins,

Which renaine! most. At the eni ef this tie the young cispersed



Ineciately, day or night, If iisturved; but undisturbed clspersat

occurred at nizht ani vas not obrervet. Ege ekéne and remaining

wnteveloped esvs Usnppeares vithin x iny after laspersal of the

young; the exact metho! cf vemoval hie not been observed.

 

 

The species most thorcustly etutied bas been E. hedrtckt.

Although rare by comparison sith zest of the epeciesy amlts of both

Sexes occupy treeholes, mary of vhich are near eye level ant are

open enough for ensy cbservation. Altuowh, to our knevledge , NO

fone has actually observed cvoposition in Zleutherocactylus, Clayton

Glot (pereoni communication) waz able to bracket ite cournence

closely by routinely ubservine for several nights s group of males

whose shelters vere known. lle reports that female was observed

at 2100 hours in the shelter of 1 male inom to have & week-ol4 egg

nase alresiy developing, The pair vere not in amplexus at that time,

but ty 0900 the following noming a new egg mass hsi been placed in

contact with the olf one. ?The fenale spent the tay within the male's

shelter, ceparting between cbservations at 1700 and 2100 the cecont

evening, Males of this species continue to call from within ant near



?the shelter while they atteni eves, ani have been observed to accum-

Aste as many as three egg masses af different stages of development.

 

 

 

 

a
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Occasional cbservations of Incubation by 2, cogut are

Facilitated by their habit of adopting human artifacts, such ae

Floverpote, glass or metal cuns ant cardboard boxes ae shelters.

In the forest, detritus-f'iles axils of plant stems seem to be the

most connon shelters. thimerous coqul nests observed have always

consisted of a single develomental staze. One wale observed peri-

cdfeally through the sourse 0° Tour auccessive broods aid not cell



while Incubating except Yor 4 fev cecasions vhen nev males becan

calling in his vicinity, At these tines he emerged quickly trom

the shelter ant called strongly unti: the nevconer stopped. Ad

Aitional observations Yehavicr In this species are reported unier

the heating of phase ViT.

 

 

 

 

 

Bag care by E, cook was observed once, ant compartecn with

the observations of duan Hivero (personal communication) indicates

that 1t ts typical. ?A maie (verifies by eatehing individual ant

observing vocal pouch develojment) covered with his body an egg mass

attache] in a shallow concavity on the underside of a large boulder

sone distance below the ground surface ina boulder grotto. When

released, he hid ina crevice but waa seen about an hour later on

?the eggs. lie 1d not call during the tine wavched although to

other males Vere calling st distances of about 10 feet. It fs not

known vhether the site was @ spot hatitually tvequented by the male,



 

Clearly these scattered abservations need to be supplemented.

?The slow accuma)ation of iata is cue largely to the aiffuse nature

of terrestrial breesins, vhen compared to the Large, usually seasonal

aggregations of water breeding terrestrial frogs. sost Sleutheroductyius

leave their vhelters secretly ani rapidly in the evening, and enter at

damn; territory-holtins nates seen to utilize the best concealed

shelters available. The velght of authority stating that females are

the attending parent (Schaist, 1928) ig an aiditional problen, Heatwole

assed (persona: commniontion) that a cluten of &, riehmonid eggs

scoverec inn lecayine ios were attended ty the Zenale, and aid not

attempt to determine the sex.

 

 

 

 

 



An entirely nev set of hypotheses about the reproductive dynamics

of Hleutherotsotylus ovenje ron consiseration of the terrestrial bre-

eding pattern, the cemonstrate! male lerriteriality, ani the impli-

cation of male atteniance (reo the only three species unequivocally

studied). When rales holt reproivetive territory they Increase the

probability that their ow genetic Line will be propagated by rating

With the nearty fenties; they also reduce the contribution of surpiue

sales Uy suppressing thelr reproductive activity or forcing then to

set up territories in marvinal habltats. This appear to be the situ-

ation in E. hedricki, whose populations nay Ue extriusieally Limited

by the availability of suitable treetoles and the abliity of the

very yound to veuch Sreeholen in the arboreal habitat cf this spectes.
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The youny of 2. cou, however, seek shelter on or near the ground,

ani only Lange juventies ant atuits are strongly artoreal. The

apparent vefusa! of male coquiz to aovept nev eins while attending

efrs, combine: vith continue: Jecense of the azcietic territcry,



could therefore serve ar an inirinsic, Tenslty-tepenient mectanisn

for population Limitation, f.rcinz curplus reprotuctives of Both

sexea inte marsinsl tmbitate, ani <eepine the territory tree of

Sonpetitive youns at thelr voow nirersus, least acbize ace. The

following observations may be relevant t2 thie hypcthests: (e) the

populations of nomal froy prelatezs such az emill nawnale and

Snailes re umounily lov In Puerte Rizo; (b) frey populations of

nary specter ane extrenely highs (c) vocal activity of frogs in

Puerto Rico is greater than even the pepalation densities vould

lead one to expect; (1) the ilvecaity of oalle produce? ty some

specteo initeates that vecai Functions other than sluple mate

attraction are beins met.

 

   

  

 

 

 

 



A bypothecte seceivins sone attention trem ecologiets recent=

ly fe that overlap in evolngical niche tetseen territorial species

an Tavor the levelopment of interspecific territorial behavior.

Ortans and Horn (1904) ant Orians and Willson (1964) clearly out

Lines this hypothesis, ani their studies of blackbints vith partial-

ly overlappine nlones cupport the theory. They conailere? the viewal

Gefense of feelin: ternitory foom vivich the yount vere supported by

the wiults, ant stated that the structural complexity of the habltut

controlled ?the eneryetic exoense of ierense through the anount oF

patrol required, ost habitats are relatively transparent to count,

however, co relatively inexpenaive motifieations of acoustic terri~

torial signale shoul? enable then to carry interspectfic meseagec.

The learned mimicry of euch bini syecies a2 the moskinebinl probably

fnetione In thie Team, and much other mindory may be uncoveres

by experinents Uist elucidate the exact nature of territorial, 49

Hstinguished tron sate sttraction, aopests of the calls. Me

converse of the above hyporheclo 25011 even be true tn forms as

Stronvly ecowtic tn orfentaticn as feos; that the lenonstrable

fancunt Uf Interspecific territoriality smideates the amount of

potential niche overlap between the beneficiaries, nomally the

younc.

 

 



 

 

 

 

Phase IY - Vos! Organization

A survey of vecalizxtions sua male Ln collaboration vith Dr,

A.S. Rand of the Snithconian Tropical Research Inctitute. Calle

were tape reccrtes, using several recorders at different tines.

Segments of activity 2.4 seconis in duration were analyzed with the

Kay Electric Sounl Spectrozraph; one or more calls for most species

cun be includes in a sample cf this leuth. The frequency compo=
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sition of each call ant of vhole assemblages were anslyzed both with



?the sound spectrograph and with a Ba K type 2107 Frequency Analyzer.

Vocal organization over longer tine intervale has been samples from

?tapes ani outdoor microphones using the analyzer, % diode denoculator

ani a galvanaetric chart recorder. Barly efforte to contimously

monitor elected species vith Pixel cord filtere tuned to dominant

frequencies Inve yielded equivocal results because the epecies vere

Aiscovered to shift dominant frequencies in the course of the year.

A scanning and integrating eysten vhich will cover ary desired

portion of the auiio spectrin in spproxinately one hour and continous-

ly record @ series of spectrum plots 1s currently being placed in

operation. All but a few overlapping species can be picked out as

separate peaks in each scan. These have differing activity cycles,

so their periots of peak avtivity appear distinctly in tine,

Figure 1 presents sount spectrograns of representative calle

for each species; these are tracings trom vbich background sounds not

produced by the iniividual frog have been edited. Conpreseion and

mark levels of the machine vere adjusted to print only components

?that were within 12 dB of the loudest component. Although weaker

components are frequently useful for detucing attributes of the

sound-producing apparatus, they have seldon been found to have bio-

logical significance. The calle presented in Figure 2 are considered

not to be functionally honologous to the regular calls and their

functions vill be discusse! inter.



Figure 3 presents voes) organization over longer periote of

time for those species which have been adequately stuiied. Resolution

on this scale is not alvays enough to show individual notes, and sone

calls composed of rapid sequences of notes are shown a2 single marks.

Another compromise aioptet in this presentation 2 celection of =

vertical scale; an attempt is mate to simulate osesilogran format,

Where mark width ts equivalent to anplitide, but where notes represent

Aifterent frequencies, as in the case of E. cogut, the vider marke

denote the higher frequency, Mark wideh denotes duration in the case

of E. enetase, 3. locustus, etc,

 

 

?A working vocebulaxy has been developed for the verbal de-

seription of voral paraneters; It agrees in general with the usage

of other bio-scoustical workers, but aiffer in slight details. ?The

note, taken as the baste vlescriptive unit, represents the sour

modulation preduced by a single contraction of the thoracte muscu

lature. Notes can usually be identified by observine the body wall.

ant/or?vocal pouch cf a calling animal. In recorted sounds, notes

can often be identified ty observing the vave-forn envelope on an

oscilloscope. ecause muscles cannot reach full tension instantane-

ously, the leading edges of notes are rouvied, with a relatively



gradual rise-tine in intensity (note the exception below),
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Figure 3. Calling patterns of ten syectes of Puerto Rican

Elgutherodactylus. See text for aiditional explanation.

on
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Many species use structures within the laxymx or the glottse

Yo introduce pulse nowwlation within the period of single notes

(uortin 1967). The repetition rate of these pulses can reach an

appreciabie Traction of the vocal chort vibration rate. In sone

species the yuval chorls themselves produce low Frequency pulses

which may or may net be further moilated by cther strictures; only

the high omier harmonies of the yulses are coupled to the air fron

?the radtatine surfaces of the vocal pouch or body wall. In other

species the vocal choris vibrate at high frequency ani only the

?iniatental orn afncle lov orier harmonic ig coupled out, proiveing

clear vhisties or peeps. Low Trequency pulse motulation 1s always

aulible as a harsh grating cr squeaking quality in the sounds it ts

Hdentlitable in ssciltogran as sharp vise-tine pulses and in sonae

evous 9 a series of apace! Lines whose epacins eZines the pulse

frequency. High frequency yoal chort vibration vith secondary pulse

mowulsiion appears in sonagrww ac a central, strongly doninant

frequency with more or less cyrnetrical sidebanls above ani belov,

while pulse modtuntion by the weal choris theneelves appears as

more sicothly space! harmonics whose auplituie latribution outlines

he response characteristics of Tesonant structures in the acouatic

pathwy. Pulse mo.wlation is evilent in the calls of £. richnonli,

E. karigehmidt! ani. unioolor shown in fimme 1. Their general

velationship fo cne another "= ?'scusse Tater.



 

 

 

   

 

 

 

low frequency pulse molusation ts a potent scurce of confusion

fn Uscovering wroustic boocsies, ?us slo pulses are analogous to

Plot note reyetition rates, i sonslterable overlap oceure In arirana

neu whole, Confusion ia howally resolved by cbaetwation of etLing

aninals. Frequency chawges ia successive pulses of souni often tndi-

rare that the spinal is holding contimous muscle tension, waite with

cacn pulse wir ninrates frax the sys te the voeal pouch or mouth,

Changing the resonaat frequency of these structures. A final con-

fusion arises fron the possluiltty that the pulse foming structures

tak close between notes, openine explosively at the beginning of each

note t. confer u fast rise tine unt prolice a wide bani noise to be



shapes ty the filterin: acticn of resonant structures. The clicks

gockrunae, £. gryllus ani the

longer notes of 3, belriii are believed to reqult from such action;

?the besinning teach pote tw booal bapiwidth ut lacks listingalahe

able idebanis uni appears t. be a filtere? noise, vhile the reuinier

of the note resenbles the wipulsed introductory whistles. Thus, each

Click 18 9 single pulses it is also a sincle note as suggested by the

lack of progressive change in coninunt frequency wnt eastly verifiable

by observation. The clicks cf E. suyilue evhibit a trend, hovever,

towar: puise-modulation sinilur to that of S. riebmonals the pulse

Forming strustures apparently vibrate through the course of the note

ani cuperinpose pulee motlation ranging Trem alight to Tully developed.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

The changing dominant frequencies of E, cogu, E. portoricensis

ant E, antillensis represent sore sophisticated voca! artistay than
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the pasaive <hifts that occur as 2 by-product of Lov frequency pulse

notlation, These are to-note calls, ae verifies ty observation of

?the tody wall, in vhich vocal pouch Tesonance is change? ty moving

air in or out? in synenrony vith the laryngeal nechaniens, in a mamier

analogous to the playing of a trombone. A nore exact idea of the

precision involved is gained from tnagining a hybrid instrument be-

tween a trontone ani a single key accortion; the air volune of the

instrument controls the resonant frequency and at the sane time the

alr rovenent powers the ree, Thus, the ret mist be keyed in ans

out at the exact tines when the charging volune te right for the

notes tc be played, Individuals of these species are conetines

Shserved to mise the exact synchronization required and produce wesk,

off-key notes. They also engage In tune-up procedures reminiscent of



human susieLans

 

Calis represent the next level of onganization beyond notes,

and the calls of several frog spectes consist of single notes. The

nit of repetition Jefines culls where repetitive sequences of die=

sinflar notes occur, at least if the differences involve frequency

or note duration. ne difficulty in Interpreting the present species

occurs with E, beittoni, vhich proitices sequential clusters of n=

creasing miners of notee, The mmber of notes at any given point in

the sequence cannct be predicted exactly, however, which suggests

that each cluster of note: ic a separate call, The Aypothesis is

strengthened by the sintiarity to the call organization of E.

gutillensis in figure 2; other evidence for their close relationships

is given inter. The notes of E, hedricki are harder to interpret;

cali nay be one note or a sequence of notes. A later discussion of

Pelationships cwyests the latter, Despite the rapid note repetition

vate cf LeptoJactyiug albilabris, the unpredictability of note misber

Andlcates that each note 1s a single call. There ts no algn of note

organization in that species; an imvarying sequence of notes can

exten: for more than an hour,

   

 



?the term ?call group" applies to a sertes of calls ceparated

from later, similar series by periois of silence. In those species

exhibiting call croups, the susber of culis per group cannct be

preaicted eractiy. lfovever, call rate does characterize each species

fant wai the basie for discovering the distinction between E, coqui,

and E, portoricensis (Thonas 1966). The Tunctlon cf call crowns

themselves will be ?tscussed sore fully in phase VII but it vas noted

in the curvey phases that the berinning nd ent of the daily cycle of

vwoou! activity involve pertow of contimous calling In vaich call

Group organization Is not apparent. At these tines, males are apt to

call from within, or very near to, thelr daytine ehelters, where

enge in those spectes observed are teporited. The Implication 1@ that

mate attraction may cceur during these periois, leaving eail group

organization to be a terrftorial device. The fypothesis is strength-

enei ty the fuct that, az call croup organization develops, the males

chim vertical structires, sonetines high above their daytine sbelters.
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Available data on the organization of vocal activity in the

Aiumal cycle is diagranet in figure 4. This preliminary information

is penlint the quantification of anmal changes ani a better under-

aniing of climatic ani sltituitnal variables. As stated in the

section on mlcrehubltat, the species Jo not respond to the sane

variables in the eae vay. For example, the vocal activity of E.

cogul seens to be nore influenced by hutidity than by temperature,

While the reverse seens to be true 0° F. hedricet. Although both

call actively cn vari, vet nights, only E, hedriekt Je very active

on varm dry nights, typical cv inte March and early April; oceastonal

cool, wet nights in the sane pertot reverse the relative activity.

 

 

   

Moat of the species appear to be stimlated into activity by

sound, including that of other species. The only one that appears to

be nevatively arfested by other species ie E. karlachaidti, which

gives the subjective Impression o? Tiling silences, even at tines



during the day. This species ani E, wightmanse eynchronize calls

closely with other conspecific males, ani seen to be stimulated to

call by flashes of Light tres paseing automobiles, ete. iany of the

species respon with calle tc the onset of showers, even during the

Gay. Heavy rain can depress callin activity in the smaller cpectes

such us Z, Drictont ani E. wightuanses perhape the mechanical effects

of striking rainirepa are reopensibie,

   

 

 

 

 

 

Tiot enourh data 1s available to compare anual patterns in

yooal activity. B. richnonl! appears to be stimlated ty low

tenperatures; it fa maximariy active on the coolest nights valle nost

other species, except possibly 5. kurlechm! itt ani the inalequately

studied E, unfcolor, are silent, Again, the slope of correlation

with most of the affecting weather variables differ between species



The Rain Forest Procran Anmis| Report 1964 stated that temperature

an] humidity alone vere Inalequate to account for senaonal ehinges

in the vosal activity of the £. portoricensis complex; hormonal

changes are believel to be tavolvei. The frequencies monitorel in

that study, Inciientally, Lie in the band cf overlap between the

secon! notes of £. cogut ani 3. portoricensie, ani activity levels of

doth apectes vere wctually stilted,

   

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 1 proviies a xey to the voos2fentions of commen

Puerto Riean froze; only the ?ylg aui Bufo lemur were not stuiied In

our survey of vocalizations ani are onitie?. An effort was made to

hnake the key usable by non-specialists; terminology not found 1m

standani dictionartes 10 avol ?el ani no messurenents are required.

?A tape of typical calls of euch spectes hae alco been prepared-
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Phase V- Evolutionary Relationships

?Te survey slo? tried to establish the main features of

evolution in the Puerto Rican Fleutherodactyiue, the dynanie

equilibriun, vhich is the real abject matter of ecology, can be



most profitebly interpretet when it 1a considered over an extenied

?time, ani, conversely, evolutionary trends are most meaningful in

the ecologic? context.

A tentative pattern of relationships can be derived fron

the infomation fn Table 2, which drave on morphological evidence,

chromosomal stuties, and the patterns of vocal organization.

Comparative norpholésy of Eleutherodactylus can be seen in Appendix

4H, which is a guide compiled from cur experience in field identi

fication of species, ant is also intended for use by non-specialiets.

Nmerous errors ate?protably till precent, uni additions, corrections,

or suggestions vil) be velconed. The toads (Bufe), the bullfrog

(Bane catesbiana) ani Leptosactylus albflabris are not includes:

their identification chovIt pose 'ittie problex, since all of then

Inck expanied toe pais, the bullsrom has webbed hind feet ant the

teats have iry, warty ekin.

 

 

 



Difrerences in size =f eyes ani toe pute of Fleutherodactyius

received consilerable attention tron early clagsifiers, but are not

reflected in the patverns of relationship outlined in fable 2.) Tae

results from application of the theory that fenturee of the greatest

ecological Importance are noe rizorously eubjecte? to the action of

natural selection, 1.¢., structures ani behavior used in forazing,

concealnent, reprotuction, ans locemotion vithin the microhabitae,

?Tus, they shoul teni to chance most rapt ily in evolutionary zine,

whether the chasives ave parallel, divergent or convergent. The

vocalizations uced tc attract mates are particularly subject ¢s

Pressures towart liversence, cince failure to achieve recognizability

?ean only resuit in the prodiction of Wybrids, which are apt to be

non-viable, stevie or otherwise poorly adapted. The norphologisat

Features of colcr ant pattern hive long misled the prospective

stwient of Eleutherodactying claseifiestion; sone of the species,

including the cunron soqul, suintain ayetena of color pelynorpiin

that fascinate weneticists, but only confuse the effort to identity

species. If the iniicated relationships are correct, polynorphien

itself fe partially inteperient or piylogenetic proximity, the most

fextrene specie: apparently being

 

 

 



     

Chromosone munter is perhaps the nos: fundanental sharactertstic

selected for inclusion in Table 2. This characteristic ts relatively

conservative, since It is not subject to atrong selective presoures.

Only two munbers uppear in the Pussto Rican Eleutherojastyius fauna,

2N oF 30 ans 26, and netther the mobers nor the Timber of chromosome
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Gable 2. Tentative pattern cf evolutionary nelationships

in Puerto Fican Zleutherodactyie.
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ams based cn centronere yoaiticn Initeate that one vac zecently

derive? fron the other. Chronoccre merphology 16 being stuiied in

collaboration with Dr. Jaues Jogart of the Untversity of Texas, vho

huas evaluated the chrenosores of several Central and South American

Bleutherciactylus species. Ye has not feunt the 26 mmber there and



Thoumh the evaluation is hot completed, {t appears that the 26 chrono-

some species Prom Puerto Rico are fairly consistent internally ant

not closely related to any other spesies tx his study. Chronovone

mubers cf species on other slants have not yet been determine:

the 26 number or certvatives frou it may le azsociated with the su-

riculatus species group nentionel by several authors, with representa

tive in not Caribbean islamic. If so, this group might be elevated

to the status of  separnte remus.

   

 

 

Chrouosose soxphology betveen those species in Puerto Rleo

having 30 chrososones iz nct particularly consisvent ani the nexy

other differences suczest tha: they have hal iong inlependent

histories, ALL hovever, hs ths pulge rodulation in the calle,

fant tent to be more active in acoler veather than the other species}

they also have a streicht, fatrly prominent canthus rostralie, and

almost no color polymornhian,

 



 

 

?The species having % chrenosanes can be subdivided into two

groups tases on the shape cf the canthie roctralie ani the tenlency

to organize calls into cull groups of progressively increusing call.

rete. The stavus cf . wishinanse {2 uncertain, and may occury an

Anteinediste position; ita vali hus tvo frequencies (Plaure 1), tt

ybas veal: call sroup crgimization (Fizure 3), and ite call rate does

ot tend to Increase within call groupe, Cell rate increase, termed

?ramping?, distinguishes live species; 2. cookl may represent oat

closely the ancestrs! norphology ant yoeal organization, ?hres of

the ramping species have resular tvo-note calla of obvious haxology

(Figure 2), mt csewoiona. aa le (igure 2), with alighely hicher

pitch and multiple nctes that show Ronology'to the regular aalls of

?the cther tvo species. The calis of E, brittoni are complex,

Increasing in beth the uber ani rate of notes, but are probubly

lerivel froo an uncestral pattern conton to that of B. antiiensis,

These tuo species are very sinilar in noxphology and habitat, ani

possibly diverse! only siivhtly longer aco than E. coqui and?E, porto-

Picensis, which are the mest similar species pair in the fmma, TE

Te notevorth thot E. yovtoricensta pinces less emphasis than vices

E, cogut on the niher pitehe note in ite call, and eculd be in the

Tonig tea proce:



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

 

 



 

 

Not enouh lata Ls yet available to asmure that non-remping

species conatitute a coherent subyvoup. ?To sone extent, vocal

organization characteriotics out across patterns of maximum morpho=

logical sinflartty, There Lo a clear link detween E- iosustg apa

E. cochrane, vfeli has been discussed by Slvere ant Majcrea (1963)
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?The sane pattern of call cryantzation and structure te shown by E.

gpeiine, te. no call groupe nn a whistled Lone note followe? Ey a

Series of clidis, vith ittie tentency to tlgnt call synchronization

between neigtoors, Dut the latter species also has norphclcsicai

affintttes ¥ith Z heizickt. The notes of 2. heartoxs coul: be



interpreted ao lenztiene? citcks, sinus an Introductory vhistle.

In that Interpretation s whole sequence of notes woul? constituse

 

 

  

 

  

 

@ sinsle call, Each sequence Lo normally given in eynehrony vith

Feighboring Iniividuste. ?The gynchrontzation of B, vightmanne !6

   

clearly et the call, rather than the call croup level, with larse

munbers of inifviduale calling almost as a single frog. The cals

of E. guyllus, on the other bani, seen to be synchronized at the

cail group level. Their orguatzation sens to be einilar to, tut

slover than, thet or E, brittont. The etuly of E, pryllus has been



jumperes ty'the eisrioulty oF placing a microphone 90 that caliz of

one inliviiual are distinguiehable fron others, At the elevation of

the E2 Vere Etation, the species usually calle highin trees, ant

calling males appear'to be clustere? in the cane or adjacent trees,

with noncalling indtviduass frequently encountere! far fron the

chorus. This 1s the only species where the males show any evidence

Of congregation. ?Thecozest norpholoyical affinities of the species

seen to be with E, Leoustus.

 

 

 

 

 

 

?The curvey of relationships will, hopefwlly, be stvensthened

by 4 survey of bicchewical sintlarities, using modern techniques of

chronatograpty ani electrophoresis, Chenissl characteristics proba

bly have a whole epectrun cf sensitivity to selective forces, and



Will need to be evaluntei in canjunction vith the otter cats. An

effort vill aloo Le male te inteneat students of comparative cote-

ology in the opportunities presented by a genus in aueh an apparently

active stage of species fornasicn.

 

he piylovenetic ?versences and cenversences in the frog fauna

of Puerto Rico will ve sicnificant in the brouier interpretation of

the evolution of rperies Ivevsity in the tropics. Taland faunas have

slreviy contribute! uniquely In this eapeat, beccuae the ever present

problene of {sland dtcpersel have filled a vartety of ecolorical niches

Sith closely related species, in which evolutionary trenle ure nore

eaclly Uscernec. The contribation of the finches of the Galapagos

Islanis to the evolutionary theories of Charles Darvin is @ elxseic

Lllnetration,

 

 

 

 

 



Poise VI - ixperinents in Hiche Definition and Enerey Flow

?This and the vemintns phase of the study are still in active

stages oF data collection an} will depend on quantitative results

lant experimental procedures to test Aypotheues already outlinel, to
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genernte nev cnes, ani to round out our understanding of the e00-

Logical roles playe! by frogs. A detaile! stuly 1s nov being con-

omoted on the types of prey items found in the stomachs of each

available forest *ror species; a progress veport is presented under

a separate healins.

 

Frogs in the vicinity of all experiments] eftes Involving

guma-enitting raliofaotopes have beon monitore! for uptake. Since

{nitvidual frogs ter to rensin for long yertols of tine in? one area,

repeated weasurenents 0° the cane Iniividual have been obtained.



Aninals were capturel, vhole body Live-countel for gama radiation,

marked by toe elipping if not previously marked, ani released at the

point of capture, Swwples have Veen small, out encugh asta hac been

aeoumlated in three experinents Lor preLininary conclusions to be

reported ant much infermation relating to esign of future experinents

thas been gathered.

 

 

In one experinent, 4c, sr, hin vere applied to & square

meter 2 ee ee neh eer etre aU fo,

eee eee ee ee ee eee ate

Troga of the E. portoricensig complex (not separated then) ami 3

See a cee aoe ere ee Cae acscon

of 13h4es approaching those in the plants reoted in the plots; isotope

SESSA TOE Le ne ate a ee

en ee oo ar tia

sues retaine? Lhe, (it was generally distributed in the body), but

Pieireaietan feed pep mer enp reenter

ShgY BS ESSE SESSA ae Se

her ection a tse tit Siete Te

2) fos amir of Egagus ewes swore pets of SS

 



    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ina secon experivent the eptplytic bryostyteg, 2tchens and

algae associate! with tree crus vere labelled with Obzn, ?Three trees

ore use! uni the coist?on wis appliel to the first aix feet of eaeh

tuk, Four spesinens o* E, sequl ani one of Z. Bedeioel, monitored

over & two year pevic!, sextet equil brim consertration rangise

Fron avout 199 ope per sam above bichgrcunl for a frog resident on

ne of the trunk to 29 ey per stim in a S705 iiving ? meters axa

gna different trust, Sever. inisviduale of the terrestrial species

E, Hetmonit ant £. dightwanse faile! to shew seasumnble uptate.



Ulearas stow! wish Bicker levela of uptnre tut none of the predatory

yertedrater approarhe> the levels reached ty snails of the genie

Sarncollus after even a single nivht of foraging on the trunks, Tt

ia conciasea that the verteirates iil nov ?getty or gerhape Atgent,

the labelled plant material rectly ant probably? recetved thet intake

of dsotepes via prey that hai fei dineotiy or tndtrectly on the plants.
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?he thiri experiment Is sluost negative so far as ?sotone

uptake ly Tregs 19 fonceme!, but the methoiy developed show poise

for future etuttes. tare cuncpy trees were inJectes with gama-

emitting iectepec In two stuiy plota about 60 meters apart. caf-

fold towers alacent to the trees sere erected beforehani, ani in



aan effort to inereace frog populations in the areas, 28 nodes of

ance vere attaches ct 1/? Tost Intervals to each of txo dlagonal=

ly opposite tover 1egs. ?The n-?es were out sc as to be closed at

Doth enis with a nctst Joorvay near the bottom end. In four monthe

?the lover 22 shelters (38 1/° feet) on ench tcver vere colonize ty.

E. cogut api £. petriski of both sexes, lth populations stabilizing

St Shout b melee ant % to & fevslea on each tover, The tree besides

one tover was tagged vgth Sgr, At thy other site one tree vat tog~

ged vith « mixture or ?35r, Sr ani Syn; = second tree vas labeled

vith Ufes, ?detalls of thece experiuents arg siven in the Rain

Forest Annual Report 1969. APter 18 sonthe Sr ant Tce are the

only Isotopes detectebie in the tree leaves. Canopy foragin: Lizards

of tvo ypectes in both sreas show: measurable uptake of Sr ty the

fall of 196) but ground-svelling specter it not, ?The tover frog

populations have Veen gewsa-counte at intesyals of atout two nenthe,

In Februsy 1070 a single Texte 3, cogul Living near the ground

showed a Darely nessuratie (less Than 10 cym) uptake of ico, after

having Deen nezetive in ece At that tine, 2tter-tvel-ing

frogs vere tested fer !37es, ?wightrsme had reasurable

Levels, while two juveniles E, not, Tost of the tover

population cf rrogz renwin wiiccntauinated ty either iectope, a2 do

the round vel rie.

 

  



 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

   

   



Future tracer experinents to stuly energy flow appear pronting

ani can provide ?uta on both the Tate of rwitemietises Intreauce! in

the systen and the sources cf enery tappe by various Branches of

the shina? food veb. A proyosed experizent veulA Iabel living plant

Same with one isotope wn. the Jeccnposine compartment vith a second

Asctore. mntnent wuli uge the vane isotope pair in

reverse seniteslar the gradual mixing of these

iectopee ani in the Litter layers, a source ratio

soul! te developed with vhich 2 ovapare ratios inthe predatory

aninals. Ratios Ln these snlvale might then provile an estinate of

the relative proportion of pey thut are herbivores ani saproverea,

?ani tins quantity the tr-ctich of energy passing throueh the plant

Gecemporer congartzent before entering the wsiimsi Tool veb. This

fraction is expecte! to be hivh In the forest generally, altheugh

Digher for the prevstors tvelling in the lister layer than in the

arboreal epecies. Dini lar eyperinenta sing ratio: of paized Leotopes

in reciprocal applivaticns (a2 a control on differences in Lootopes

Behavior) can be use! to compare energy flows fren decomposing fruits

und leaves, leaves ont stems, or Hany Other combinations of ecosystem

compartnentc. AL} of thece woul? supplenent <inect analysen of

stenach contents in iefininy ulfferences in feeding niche,
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Phase VIE ~ Tevrftorfality an} Population Dynantes



Throughout the eurvey phases of this program, general evidence

hac Indicated that male frogs of nest species practice reproductive

territoriality ani the acoustical signals are used to coordinate

tesrltorial behavior. The exact definition ani biological consequences

of territoriality are still conevhat controversial, tut in general,

reproluctive territoriality involves the ability of individuals or

Fairs to discourage or prevent reproductive activity by rivals within

?amore or lesa definable aren in space ani tine. Tn theory, such

control can convey several alvantages. Tt ean help to ensure conti-

mity of an initvidual's genetic tine by increasing his probability of

Dreeding. Tt can algo allocate and secure resources necessary for

survival of the brool; in silition sprealing the reproductive popu

Iation throughout the guitsble hab{tat sni placings the optima re-

sources at the disporal of the most vigorous inlividuals and these

rogery, An interesting ant still controversial hypothesis e that

Inflestble reproductive territory size could place a fairly charp

upper init on total popuiution etze, An additional requirenent for

this function would be that the amount of reproduction within each

territory have an upper Lint, With these ideas in mind, a ceries

of experinents have been designed to uncever the nature, role, and

extent of reprotuctive territoriality in Rierto Rican frors.

 

 



 

 

The coqut ts a logical first spectes to choose for intensive

study at Bi Verde Pie1a Station, since tt is abuniant and the only

Species vhose nocturnal activities are curried on above ground, in

apparently nowal facaicn, vithin the grea of artificial Light

provided ly the station. ?Surly efforts to study this and other

species ty flashiicht mae slow progress. Behavioral sequences were

often Interrupted ly the unaccustared Light and no franevork of

reference van avatlable to Interpret sone disccnnected sequences

Sbeerves.

 

Spectal attention vas paid to calls for severe) nonthe and

?unusual ones vere trasived down for identification of behavioral

correlates, Various aytene for recognizing individuals vere algo

developed; sone hai diatinctive color patterns, cone vere toe

clipped, and one sxall group vere for @ month given waistbanis of

tiny color-coded benis. The latter nethod ia ideal for quicl: recog-

nitton at distance but requires further refinenent. While behavior

ppenre! noma! ani breeding occurzed, lesions developed vhere the

danie aubbed the skin,



 

 

 

The population density of coguis vithin the area of the Light

appeared to be somevhat higher than in the forest, probably Wwe to

concentration of Insect prey. The small yopulaticn Beale? for easy

identirication consisted of ten siults, cl uales ani four females,
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all retreating at iaybresk into ovevices in the ecrrarated <lustmuc

valle of  omail tool shes vijacent to the laberatosy building. lo

aiults permanently entere? cy let the area during the month of in=

tensive observation, althouch the pepulaticn of Juveniles appeared

to vax and wane. Only one sale, the largest, cnllei regularly vithin

the shed. Hovever, one fev evenings one cf? the tuo next lurgest

rales culled a fev tines, veiling in noticable increase of yore



notivity by the establishes ?These apparent ohallencer vere

not susteine? cr repeate! cn subsequent evenings, The lanrest pair

of frocs bred once turin the month ani the seconi largest fer e

presumably tid: exe? vere vielole threugh her sin, she war absent

from her accustonei perch fcr one night and reappeared the cibsequent

night miruz the egge. She cust have rove into the nearty foreet for

ating none of the hearty ertablishe! males being monitored mate?

that nicht.

 

 

 

 

 

 

When undisturte?, exch wiult frog noved in a Zatrly predicts

able pattern aurinc the night. The iominant rale becan calline «

Few ninutes before Jar an! cillei fron within, or at the entrance



fo, his Jaytine shelter unti- about un hour after dark, The other

Frogs enexyed Just before hich an! often reves toon after isch to a

nearby outdcor ein: vhcce orally moist bottom provide! drinking

water. Within an hour after lar, each feoe usually appeare! within

8 foraging (or calling) territory whose area was almost inversely

proportional to the size cf the ?ro but whose quality, in tema of

insect concentration, va in itrect proportion to size, The two

Lichted wintove nearty vere exch oceuplet ty one Of the larrest

femiies, ench fennie he? a Tworite perch in a corner trom hich

sprang to obtain insects altchtin: on the pune. The soninant sale

had a series of cultine ctations to each elle ani abeve his cheiter,

An right angle coraeso oni other cheltere! epets insive the chei: he

ately to the nearest

 

 

 

  

 

 



    

  

 

    

5 move i ubout rote, but each was apt to be fount tn

Favorei locations, rften cna will thit wis featureless to the mnan

eye. The lorinnt vale tnerruptet onlin: tn take sngects on ty

defere miinight, often movine Jnectly

ition up te ten? feet uvay Tron the shed,

prey possibilities were well known,

Tee?, ani calle! almost continuously,

 

   

indicating that the terrain ani 1

Cn wet nights he vue welion seen

 

The peoullar call show at the top of figure 2 was herd several,

tines, ?The four tines St wis successfully trace?, the sourve proved

to be one of the lance reusles, thoee tines in farcred feeling areas



ani once in the shelter crevice, ach tine, the fennle was facing a

smaller frog of either sex tht ha. entered the area. After repeating

?the call a fev tines, the Tarver sninal titted the silea of the smaller
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ani calle! again. he intmier usually retreated @ fev inches after

the first attack ani more when It vac repeuted; the aggressor usually

persisted until the Intraier vas ceveral feet avay, then revumed

Qaiekly to the favore! perch, Guch lefence of a feeding terr! tery

was cbgerved only 1h the lar?e fenales; smailer females and males

fed in apparent peace, although preferred spots seezei to cover the

available space Tairly weil. It is not yet clear vhether dominance

Aierazentes exiate1, ov i? feeling territories were marked, poseibly

with olor. ?The cull just desertbez is termed a "warning eall? from

its tinings but it elle'ted nc observable effect when played in the



Vietnity of frogs of etther vex. Perhaps it serves nerely to alert

recipients. The ciserver has heunl it in apparently complete dari-

ness} Light reveale! the usual confrontation of Wo frogs,

 

   

 

 

 

    

    

 

 

 

Avie warning call, shown in Figure 2, appease to attrer

fron the fonale call mainly In frequency ant intensity, both probably



ue to the presence ent inflation of 4 vocal pouch. Male warning

calle exhibit a range of ?noveasiny intensity ani frequency, aivd

Dlend at the lov ext of both with ?varm-up? notes given in the dey-

tine, especially near dusk avi dawn, fron tie male shelter. Warne

up calls gre repetitions of either or both of the two notes of the

regular call ami hut no observable behavior correlate. A slishtly

nore Intense version at nijiht {# a evo! initeation that the enller

¥A21 goon stop calling, but it cun usually be Linked in tine to a

regular cali being piven nearky, ani exhittte agoniatic content by

analovy to the next scst intease version, Take peruapa the most

interesting of the anie territorial calla; {t in given by eetubiiohed

males fron the shelter or a regular calli, station vhen a nevocner

Dering to call after the eatablishel msles have grevn sflent for the

evening. When neveoners persisted in calling the varning calle vere

usually follove: up by vutting attacks, exnotly as in fenalea, except

?that mates vere observe! to travel 10 to 15 f¢, to attack, Several

established mie: coretines sirives elmltaneaiely and effectively

Silenced or drove cary the newconer, Warning calls were only given

Mithtn the area of callin; stntions} if the neveoner wae within such

an area, varning calle weve interepersed vith attacks, vhile

established males iviwcing or Forasing away from thelr stations

attacked without valliny ct relationships here vere works

out by playing calls with « tape recorler s.fter the eatablisne? males

stopped calling; this often stimulated the non-eatablished males to

call, setting off the chata o events descrite. If no male called,

the establiche! rales approaches the tape recorder staeif, attacking



any other frog they encounterel enroute, Inciutlng each other. Males

with eggs In their shelters seenel to have two options in responding

to nevomers; they left the chelter ani tegen regular calling or gave

the warning call, followed sccn ty a butting attack, Wote that all.

of these responses seve iver to non-establishet males, The response

of non-calling established males to calling by other established males
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var either indifference or un cecastonal tov intensity warning call.

Achievenent of  calzing territory clearly involves reciprocal recog~

ition with a series of neicttors, at Least at the population density

of the observes srcup,

 

?The highest intensity fant frequency) cf male varning cali ie

?used when ary other ror enters the male's shelter, partlowlarly 1°



lenge are present, This {8 4 uo-ncnsense cell, folloved imvetistely

by fierce pushin, ani vac once cbierves to ve given to @ lizar) at~

tenpting entry. The call te vost frequently heari at dawn on rainy

mornings ant apparensly colneiies vith the presence of frogs that are

roving into nev area? aml ceeiine shelter without knowledge of the

pattern of habitation. As alveaiy mentioned, fenales call wvier this

Streunstance, ani the callo were also given ty males vith chelters

no lacke! egtablishe! enll territories, Intmusers sonetines responied

vy retreating before they vere attached, although again no reaponse was

Obtained te the count alone fron = tape recorier.

 

 

 

 

 

   

 



 

At this potnt, the genera) behavioral franevork of the adult

cogut population appeare to be eotatliches, although cae experiments

can further clarify letaile. Three types of territorial orfentaticn

fare discernible: the shelter, shich iz defenied by all atults; feeding

territories, Unat can be base? on pact Feeding cuccecs ani cin lie at

distance from the shelter, uefenie> mostly by females; and call ter-

Mitories of mates, which involve Interesticne with neighbors ant have

a enall perizeter of calling station but a wuch larger perimeter of

area defenles. Aginiotic Lehnvicr afecting other frogs is cbeerved

in the defence of eact type of territory, ani similar, probably howo-

Logous, calls accompany each type of ?efense. In at lenst the dense

populaticns stuliei, wales lac:iny call territories outmmbere! nales

Mith thes and provide! a reprosuctive reserve, being almost surely

unable to bree: before obtaining ual territenies.

  

 

 

  



 

 

{vo cupporttny: experinents are relevant here; one ts a honing

fexperinent ani the ther Involves restricting coveent by means of @

Sage. fo far ost hezine atailes have been performed vith established

males; they hone reliably cver Ustanse up to 50 meters and seme

Inalviduals returne: from 19% veters when carriel in the tame rection

as a previous 5) meter Jtopiacerent, A fev fenales ani non-calling

males have failei to hone vher curries 50 neters, Murther stuiles are

Planned to test this type cf Fehavior, Cage stulles have provides two

Important clues to the reproductive territorial behavior, "A cace male

of 1/l inch mech, galvanized harivare cloth wae provided with plants,

shelter, anda sisli shates 1icht bulb to attract insects throtizh the

resh. The case was located about efx feet fron the shelter of an

established male. One very lunge, previously established male and one

non-calling young male were introtuced to the cage, Although vel.

nourished, neither ale vas chie to evtablich rezwlar calling territory

within the cage in six months. ack caged male has challensed repeatedly,
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more often than fe usa) sor noneestabl

nore frequent challenges ts probably that the eaze protects then

attacks ty the restient male, then either begina to call after the

established sale stops, he often for the renainier of the night,



Watle the tw) nearest eetabliches males crail repeatedly ove the

Surface of the cue seeltin; entry routes ani often butting one another,

or retum to their calling stations an? finish cut the evening in a

valling trio with the caged -mle. There may be several reascna for

the caged males? failure to establich regular calling early in the

evenings they cannot retreat fer enoush frou the established male}

?they cannct attract mates through the wire und, perhaps most Irportant,

they cannot engage In physica) contests vith outsiie frogs, in which

the darge size of one male sight confer the requivel aivantare. This

male has, in the past tvo montha, attacked the enaller vale in the

cage when 1t calls, inilcutine thal st leust one attribute or calL

territoriadity has? levelope:. ilo Trege shovel evidence of physica

damage from the atts

Jhet mules, The reason for

 

 

    

   

 



 

 

 

Yooal interaction between onged males ent the established males

watside the cage has claritiet cone of the acuuntic nechaniene by which

call territories are won ani heli. Cbeervuticn hao been supplenented

with experiments vhere tape reconiinss played throwgh a oval) outdoor

speaker serves us a otinulus ani the responses of a selected vale were

recorded in correct tine relaticnchiy on the other channel of a stereo

tape recorier. Three genera? classe cf responses can be distinewiched:

cubsrlinate responses, equiiibriwe. responses an! response

by ueweoners.

 

 

 

 

  



?The early evening patsern of ealling in E. coqui Incke the ramp

pattern illustrated in figure 3, ant is atronely suspected to represent

tthe mate attractin: system. Ai'this tine little or no interaction be

tween adjacent naies can be notices, aitheush challenges tro. within

the cali territory apgarentiy stimulate early ievelopment of the rap

pattern, Ry the tine the mele moves to 4 call station cuteiie hte

shelter, @ plot cf catl rate versus tine besine to shew Increases and

Gecreases in rate, vith pauses becinnine to appear when the Tate 18

low, Ranping in this species 10 very diffioust to ietect with the

ear alone ~ ve lack sensitivity to ste changes spread over pericas

of ceveral nimtes - tut evidence that the frova aze very sensitive

appears vhen ve superinpove wietp of interacting iniividuale, Rasp

structure iz much easier to ietect in B, povtoriceneis, vaich calls

faster ant vhoce individuals interwct ae large groups, Mele coquts,

fon the other hand, interact ia pairs of trice whose pase chances anid

ramp durations are ynchrenives ut {niepenent of other neighbo:

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

?The responses termed ?equilibrius responses?, can proved at

two levels ant usually involve two neighbors, each of whose calla are

Louder vhen measure? at the sullins site of the other than thove of

any other cogui. Cre level is rep aynehroniastion, in vhich peaks
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and valleys of cali rate remain in register, vhile calls usually

Shift slovly back ani forth in phase, vith frst one animal and then

the other iealine, Tate sometines gives way abruptly to note synchro

nisation, in vhich one initviiaal ircps the secon (high-pitched)

note ani locks hiz first note Into tixed phase vith the firs: note

of the other. Depenting on texpersture, the leg between leaiing

elves of firet notes rawes fy-r ssbout 4,08 to 0,15 seconds, vhich

probably represents the accustic reucticn tine, ?the pauses? during

low call rate periots Usappear in either (ype of synchronization,

ani rate fluctuations aze still Mrther reise? durine note aynchto=

nization.

 

   

   

   

 

Exact equilibriua during ncte synchronization tmolves a

balances exchare of the Leviing position; one sale holt the leat

for about 19 calle (20 executes & ramp, then ag he 2lovs



tthe other male apeeis wp ani obtains the lest, Scnetives the exchange

point 16 narkel by beth froze cnitting the second note. Figure >

Alustrates a pattern of exchune in which Valance was not exact;

?this exchange was interectinc because the territorial history cf the

males vas know. The unie (nc. 1) vhich held the ead most often had

been establishe! for cver = year, white the other hai been calling

regularly for only to or three veeks, Respcnatbi-tty for failure

tovencothiy exchange the leai is wiffieult to assign to either frog,

but the longer established mate appesres to interrupt cften before

?the cther relinguishe) the lea! ty eloving scum, The first to

arrows mark points xt which neither male proiuee! secon! notes; in

each case male minter 1 took the lead on the next note. There ie

other evidence cf subcrtinance in the responses of male muber 2,

fant it 1g poseibie that the ratio of tote. secon! notes progiced ?by

each frog, 93:64 in this sequence, represents a mmerical statement

Of relative ?oatnance between this pair of males. Extreses of balance

range! from almoct > rimites of smooth exohange to eituations Sn

which note synchronization was accepted by an established male but the

ther male vas not ailowes to holt the leet for more than one or two

consecutive notes. cneestabtiche! wales onetime: produced soft love

pltchel notes in perfect synchrony vith the lagging Renter of a pair

of aynchrontzel, establishe? males, tut ary effort to take the lead

by the third foe caused the cthey tye to Innetistely abandon note

synchronization. Taree estabiishe: males were once observed in

balanced note synchrony for two complete rounss of the Lead. Hach



male prolucei a rs:p vatle the other to lazged in unison, an! each

altel two ranpe before takin: the lenlj after this, one of the males

AML not obtain the lea again.

  

 

 

 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 



 

    

 

    

 

Insight into the fmction of tvoenote calle vas gained from

these cbservattons, tron experiments with viistled first or second

notes ani from tape reccrdlinss where frequency filters were uel to

Fenove one component. Only rap syzchronization could be obtaine! ss

fa response te high-pltehed notes sione, or to complete calls, which
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received the sune responce ?a Inception of calling ty non-establishe

rales. Presentation of the -cv-pitched first notes alone, hovever,

crten stimlate? note ayncimnisation, particularly shen playe! near

the end of the cailing pertol, Tt wae porstble to set up equilforiun

note synchronization with 4 filtered tape when intensities, tines,

?onl temperatures vere carefily matched. evidently an agonists mea-

sage is carried by the hicheplichel notes, vhile the low-pitched

first notes provive a stiswius for synchronize, balancing vesponses.

Several lines of evidence convenze £0 cupport this view, incluiing



the high pltoh of varming oc ls ant the veapense to non-establiohed

males, which inslute active call responses ani the witheholilne of

note aynchrenization with its suppresoion o7 hira notes. tcve evidence

cane from the responses to ?Intensity of playback calla; shen rirut notes

slone were playe?, intensity vas not critioal ever a wile muice, but

When secon? notes vere mile ower than those cf a normal irc, response

usually stoppei altovether, Jonetires Tor hours. These nctes appear

to have a cumlative effect on all males, vateh {2 probably snenow

related to an integral invelvin: intensliy, repetition rate ?id tine.

 

    

      

  

 

 

 



 

 

 

?Alditional subtleties vere disceveret in the more common type

of yoosh interaction, ranp cynchronization, Tesides a teniency to

shift peak calling rate into resister with the lauiect neighbor,

there spear to be on effort to inovense averace calling rate ven

Interacting With an unfantliar caller. Details of ranp synchvoniaation

interactions are still teins stuiles, bul the ceneral pattern of thie

dehavior can be cutlinel using ats from 4 relate! epectesy 2

antillensis. Figure ? shove verulto of an experiment that tectel

Feactions of a single mate 7 that species to playoack of an earlier

Fecorling of his om voice.

 

 

 

 



The heavy Line in each palr of traces in figure 6 in the

Integral or call rate vermis tire in the cape playel as a stirulus,

?The tape recorine Lecan at 0:0) pm. when the temperature war 21°C

aud the mele wc interactin: miniwaily with neighbors. The iashed

Line in figure © 13 4 superinposes trace, necorieu at the sane Bou

the next evening, at che game temperature. This Eine the male #9

interacting with?sn estublishe! neighbor, ani the palr of tases serve

as a control for competitive response vhen the test stinulus i not

heart ty the wale, Hote th.t the eatl rate cycles are not repetitious

enough for the minim. ani mado te remain in any fixed relationship,

?The remaining three pairs cf tines are responses to the stisnilus tape

at three different temperatures, each mule ut 10:00 pie. on a lif

ferent night. Texperature vs 20°C in Piguze 6B, 21°C in figure 6C,

ani 22°C In Pigure 6D, The otimulus van presented Zrom a small

speaker place! seven feet fre the animal, Volume vas aijustel te

Give the care intensity mewsurel at the eAlnal a2 the animal's call

fave mevsured at the speaker. The response war taken fro a mlcro-

phone placed a3 close to the aninal as possible; this slgral wn

Filtered ani lesoluiate: into pulses vaich were fed tos pulse height

Giserininating circuit, vhich in turn delivere? a pulse te a reconting
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vateneter each tine a present threshold vas exceesed. The attintlus

?vas presreconiei on the chart, ant playback tape recorder an] chart

started gynchronouety. Each test lasted cue eur; only 36 mimves

of euch ie shown in figure 6, beciming 1) nimites into each test

 

 

pany synchronization 4s apparent In each of the thee

responses; the last tuo aio {ilustrste an ability to sustain or



restart raups in vesponse to ctiailus varpe, which oF ecurse went

not dn any vay reciprocally recponaive. One ere of tenperature

Gifverence elther vay apparent y atectel toth rany synckren! ation

ability ami absolute call rate. ?he firue was evaluated by sieagur~

ing the area unter euch curve wt a planireter. Although absolute

calsbration of the areas vas not wale, the muiber of calls in the

fares of stimulus measured ?as about 1,74 vhiie the greatest mmber

of calls (response, figure 60) waz about 3,?56, Table 3 breaks

down cail percentazes into cverlappizg aml non-overlapping sections

of the curves; it can be seen that the percentace of stimulus calle

not matchet by responges vas vetice! much neve effectively as

pecponse rate increase (first colwn) than the increase of response

calls not matched by stimulus calls (Fourth column). Even thie break-

down Joes not give the complete ploture of warp aynchrentaation, a9

figure 6 shows that butllup of response outsiie the etimlus curve is

mostly synchronize with peak sates in the stémalus. Althous it is

fot apparent in the fizure, there 19 strong subjective imprecoion

that males of S. cogul ant?, antillensie tzy to reash a rane yea!

Just a2 the Interasting male 18 cubentine fooa che, and that this

effort is thwarted in reaponting to tape stimuli ty unpresiotability

Of the stimius, © tenlensy to overnrexct to enall rate Ineve

in the stimulus, aut sone tyze cf Linit to overail area unier the

curve, apparently ccrrelated vith terperature. Responses vere nest



appropriate on the right han thin! of firure 6, where the etimilus

was most reguiur in tire. Response to a ccunter-reeponsive 2

is nev being stutlei by levelofuent of an artificial call-pro:

device under contre! uf the iavectisator,

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 



 

 

A theowy stteupting to explain the complexity of behav:

interaction in the spectes gtwiiel has beer ?levelope! ani ig vontinae

ously being modified ty aiditival evidence, Sleents of the theory

have been presented vheve most aputoprinte in the precelin: les*riptions.

The evicence fur acoustic Lervitorinilty in at least Ey cog, 2.

aptillensi ani E, hedrigki jo coneidere) conclusive at thas point,

and other species are uearin; the ine of aldition te the List. Ihe

tritional requirenents cf the miles is 2 yeor explanation for genetic

maintenance of guch benavior, In the light of the fact that males are

tess territorial then fenales valle feeling. Placenent of the egss in

the center of each acoustic territory, novever, loe2 make evolutionary

sense, because the egze of other males cunnct be placed within the

defenied perineter and conpetition vith the youne ty other youn: of
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different genetic Lineage oni the sone size can be minimize? Evo

lution appears to lave favored the Jeveloment of vocalization as &

weapon for territorial lefense. The evolution of vulnerability to

?his Weapon shoul also have deen favored, since the best reproductive

prognosis could be obtaine! by locating anew territory outsile the

range of existing ones. Tais view represents aeoustic varfare az alnost

fan extrene of the process calles ritualization, o the aibetftution of

the physically harmless exchanges for dangerous ones, as vulnerability

Yo vocal weapons is alnos! completely reproductive rather than phyaieal,

 

 

?The central role of duytine shelter observed in the life of E.

sogui agrees vith the cbservation that most dlepersal involving «change

Of shelter occurs during ratry weather, vhile breeding occurred on dry

nights as well, This, combined with the data on acoustic territoriallty,

provides an aliernative explanation (to reprosuetive activity) for

Anereased vocal activity on rainy nights, If most paleo seeking nev

territory disperse at these tines, aivertigenent of existing territortes



would serve the Joint functions of defense an the filling of suitable

unoccupied areas. On dry nighte, the early equilibriun indteated ty

note synchronization of established males permits a truce which allove

foraging avey fron the callin: stations, vhtle in this species at least,

violations of the truce by resitent but non-territory holding males are

guppressed ty physical means. To rund cut the theory with predictions

?that can be tested experinentally, fenale uoverent to male's shelters

for ovoposition should occur mainly in the early evening, while failures

of non-establishe! males to achieve acceptance of their calling efforts

by the established males should be renemberea through the day ant inhibit

early calling the next evenins.

 

 

 

?Table 3. Planineter integration of aresa under call rate

curves in figure 6, given as percentage of total.

 

nn ae pe ie

?Over- Tot over= ot over ABBFOX. an $ of

Mo. lapped overlapped __apoing lapping no. calis sti



control 95% si wae 5th 2,000 1B

tet 7 28 50 5a Pyro Lk

tect 2 88 ie iy 5 3050118

test 393 7 5 at 3,660 aah
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Phase VIIT - Interspecific Territortality

 

ouel betefly sbove as the possibility that acoustic

territoriality nay extent across spectes lines, perhaps at nelucel

Intensity. fm interesting posstbility fe that? the measurement of

the intensity of interspecifi> interaction may provile sn independent

Swvifeation of the aount of overiap in ecological niche between the

of varfous species, vhich have been difficult to stuly by nore

Adrect methots. the existence of a well developed technolocy for the

analysiv und protuction of accustl> phenomena makes it feassble to

try tc mentpuinte aale populations with souni ani analyze the results.

 



 

   

   

Inttrest evisense fer the existence of interspecific nooustic

tervitoriality cones froc overlap or cimllarity between species in

certain call paraneters. ?tus, the high~pitche1 second notes of E.

cout, E. portoricensis ant E. axtitiensis, indicate! in the |

aection ta convey arcnietic iutamation, overlap ec

frequency, while the low-pitohel Tit notes to not,

al calle of the inst species ace stilt hiyter tn piteh, and unit

the vamine culls of the thes tuo species, are intereperses freely

in the pettem of tuo-note cutis, In frequency ani structure they?

approach the calle or E, beittont, witch 12. net too liatant rela

tive occupying the suse general Habitat, The two-component cails

of E, enetdae ant Ec ?involve chancing note uration rather

?thin trequenty api cuzzest tliat, in addition to potential exchange

Of territorial infomation vith? one another, conmnieation with

other species in aijacent micvohabitats sirht be Involved. In use

of arboreal sheltera, £, cogui overiapa with E. hedriokt ant the

cal! of the latter bears a foticeable resemblance te the shelter-

Aefending, warniny cal of the cnqul.

 



 

 

     

    

     

   

      

 

 

 

 

Direct evidence of Intercpecitie accusttc Interaction was

obtained when the Zesponse of a Sule Densig to tape etimlt

wae tested. This sale achieve! manp synchronization with tapet,

filterei, Hest notes of E, wgul, Put in at least three experiments,



responses cease! abruptly a Fev minutes afver the start of a tape

stimulus of filtered scaut seccn! notes, cavectigation shove! hat

a neighboring male coqui waa veoppine the responses by butting the

smaller £. antiiiensis mie. On one osces!nn the invading coqut

vegan calling from the site fomerly oceupted ty the cther rale,

The displaced male resaine! silent until Ube etimlus tape vas

Finished, then bean culling strenzly fren about a foot avay on the

saxe bush. The tvo males calle! fron these positicns for about an

hour, ant the entire exchange vas revorde!. The onaller male then

leaped straight wt the larser, viich retreste? the 11 feet or so

Anto ite om territory ani Devan calling there. lo further inter-

factions vere noted.

 

    

 

)
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Avalysis of this interaction vas simplified by filtering



?the distinctive first notes of the tio species.

apparent that nary calle of the

?the first notes of the cogut, uns ustuslly cecurrel between the more

wldely spaced coqul notes, Ficure 7 seconstructs a typical 55 cescnd

sequence of the interaction. First notes were trace! fron the flitered

chart, so theSr tining 1s accurately show, Line A shows the coqu!

calle, Line 3 the Z. antiliensie calls an! Line the 200 ntilisecont

delay on phase-locked calls, Line D vas firet thought to rerresent

@ cogul phase-locke! response, tut since lag in note-aynehroni zea

coquis has been fount to also approxinate 200 milliseconts, the lage

in Line D appear to illustrate a sreperty of the E, anti/tens!

response. ?This leaves no evilence that the ccqu! vas responiinr at

?the note synchronization level, but the probability that tintns tn

Line B was due to chance 1s extresely lov, ote that 1f the lage

after euch call tn Line ®, only those

alle in line A that fell near the ens of the luz pertol receives

a phase - locked response, inclusing the act call in line A, vhich

cane after the speet-up of the encis raxp hal inserted an

extra call, ?Thie pattern of exehvije was repeate! vith only miner

variations throughout the nour of interwetion,

   

 

 



 

   

 

 

 

  

 

 

    

?This Interaction suggests more than cne hypothesis concerning

territoriality in these species. One is that the Battin; attacks

aie by the coqui vere actualiy stinulute vy the taped cout scunde

fant that the male 2 was attacked as the only vistvle

frog in the aves. The latter male war being

tolerate! at m ilstance gt which 4 consyecifie male vould not be.

?An alternative explanation is that the two rales hat renchei equi-



Librium a if they vere conspecific, ani the taped sound upset the

equilibriue. Althourh norma! ruxp structure ani rates differ be-

tween the species, taey vere uble to arhieve note mynchronization

repeatedly by belagiag the most sttlar rates Into appoettion,

This indicates that runpiis itself, alzenly sugrestes to be terri-

torial in function, alco serves to yermlt sone interspecific synchro

alzation,

 

 

 

 

   

A snail scale survey of epacing anons males of these to

species inlicates that sone interspecific iistances may be s2ishtly

shorter than intraspecific minizan iistances, but in general, average

GLetances between neighbors appear cinilar regarilea: of species.

?he experinent ic being enlarzei to inclwle all males of these and

two other ramping species, E. portoricensis and 8. brittont tn a



Selected aren of forest eure. ihies are being marke! to identity

the established iniividuals ant separate then from nevoonere which

ay OF may not succeed in eetublishing territories. An effort is

algo being male to locate each male's shelter, in order to monitor

reproiuctive euecess durin; the year. Ratonetive tags attaches to

the calling males in the evenings are expectec to greatly eimpliried

Aoeation of their sheltere suring tie day.
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When a baseline of normal spacing and activity patterns has

been established in x mapped population, a munber of experinents can

be done, Sone involve nantpulation of the acoustic environment. Tt

should be possible to ?Jan? the territorial communication systeas in

f@ Linited area with coupetine sounts. Properties such as frequency:

and tining of effective interfering sounls can tell us much about the

Danividths and opecies separations in these aystens. Similarly, it

should be poesible to creaze artificial territories with a loulspeaker

playing either tape reconler calls, electronically synthes!zed

artificial calls, or calls transferred fron another frog elsewhere,

If territorial maintenance should requtre appropriate responces to

?the real froge, it 19 even possible with egulpeent on hani to arrange

reciprocal intercon comections between physically distant frogs,

Thereby having ul] control over intensities, Trequencies ant other

transmission properties.

Sparing is also subject to experinentai ranipulation, as

denorstrate: alreaiy in the tover populations of E, cogui and £,

Redrick. tere, the Vasboo shelters voluntarily alopted ty the

frogs have been success fuily moves vith the residents inele,

The possibilities for stuly of interspeci ic reiationshipa In



this vertical gralient are being explored. It 2 possible that

sinllar techniques oan be Jevelope! for holding seni-captive jo-

pulations of the other species ai well, ant moving then about? az

Gesired.

 

In summary, the conpostte populations, mmbering up to nine

or ten spectes where Jifferent habitats net, provide one of the

nnost challenging ecolocical. behavioral ant evolutionary problems

in the rain forest eccoysten, The characteristics of the animals

make then ideal for Tiel sty. Both in their ecosysten roles

fant tn their potentin: for iiluatmting baste ecclosien! principles,

Shey appear to holi s funiauental position in Puerto Rico.
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Appentix 1. A Key to the Calls of Common Puerto Rican Frogs

1 Regular call consisting of > notes, the secon? higher=

pitched than the first; extra vy!libles atied near begine

hing ani eni of activity syste, ani tuo rose sonetines

synchronize closely, one saitting econ! note; all have

occasional calle of 5 to 10 chorter, uowally higher-pltche!

 

   

notes i. wee beens 2

Lt Cait seliom cenpese! G2 holes, i" ao" they are some

plteh +. seeseseeee 4

   

2 Mo pause between nctes; noticable consciant sounis at



start ant end of notes ("curitck"); oseasional eulle in

terepersed among recular salle; ¥Llesprend, hebitat veedy

or shrubby reas rece!vins un in laytine; call rate

noceleratin: te per secon? cr higher seesseesseses

+ Hleuthenoiactylus anti lensic (Rheinhart ani leutten)

2° ?loticable punse between notes; ne oonanrant evuni atter note:

cccnstonal calls noot commun at iam ant itusit, not inter=

spersed with remular calls; habitat skal in faytine

 

 

  

    

 

 

      

    

ent usually on firct note; prone to repeat first note



ani/er drop second; call hisher-pltched ati? ohorter than

next spectec (plaintive "tiziie"); habitat restricted to

nontane forest; cal! anvelerating to 2 calla per secon!

iniividuele cali cynshronusly ¢> sil eflent at once

sees teseeeessssees Ey Bortorloensis Sehnait

5% Ascent usualiy"dn?Jeecni 1cte;  proue?te vepent both Pret

notes vel: apace! ("co-gui'); widespread

mut islam, cften In or

ceelerating to 1 call per

4 sllences mot synchronize &. cogul, Thome

 

 

 

      

 

oon Inman uvelLinces

beeen or

  



   

4 Call introtuction sini, clear, Wieh-pitched vaintie,

usually, but not always, Diloves by steep clicks of a bua. 5

 

 

W* cat not starting with an Isolwied vhictle ves. 7

> Call, unless Intermupted, a vaistie followed by nore than

four clicks or 2 bis; nmentane species seseeee ?

 

5* Call u clear whistie, eur y in the evening cfven followed

ty 1 tol clicks, which wie left off Inter; chorus sounia

Tike a rusty svifg; babilat lame

at lov elevations

 

   

 



6 ehteks of cat veil separited, 5-8 per second ("pic-pie-pi:

call less than 2 sec. lone: often eul1s before twilight ani

after dam; habitat forest elge uni fern growth at mitaie

elevations ani common everyshere at hiva elevations

7 +E, losustus Sohnsae
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uw

qe

B

Clicks more rapid, approaching a buzz, 10-15 per second

call lasting more than 2 sec.; moat active from 20 p.

to dav; habitat forest, most common on earth banks ani



nosey boulders 2. eneidae Rivero

 

 

 

 

Cali composed of 3 to 10 high-pitched vhtotles; several

intividuals often calt simultanecusly; 2irst 1 or 2 notes

lover in pitch ani dificult to heary Lives tn forest

litter layer but gometines clints to callj a snali

spectes was. sesetesetees wightmanne Selmiat

Notes hari to deserite as whisties and all sane frequency... 8

    

 

 

Sane note repeated rapidly ani monotonously for indefinite

periods of tine ("quick-quick-quick*); characterized by some



8 souning unter vater; stopping abruptly or giving

explosive, trilied note ("Brrr") when etartied or approached

by another frog; calls trom conceulnent in muddy or naraby?

BEEBE eeeeesevessenes Leptodactylus albilabrie (Guenther)

Call pattern not iniefiaitely regular or otherstse not as

sbove cee

 

9

 

 

   

Individual calls lasting for nore than seconds; low-

pitched melotius notes repeated so fact they blend into

48 tremolo (or trill) not easily distinguished from comon

call of Puerto Rican sereech owl; given near elge cf

standing or slov-noving water » + Bato marime (Inne)



Cali duration less than h seconde : 10

  

   

 

in cool weather calling more

often aml sonetines giving double or miltiayltable note;

habitat forest Tlocr, sonetines unter stones outelde forest

eace - sesetvssserseees Be Plchnonds Ste ineger

mete

Call moze thsi GneAdie tni/or bepected?trequentiy

 

Sound of call Mike winding watch held against the ear or

running fingernail slong teeth of a stif? comb; restricted

to very high elevations; calls fron burrows in earth .

beseventeeesees 3, unicolor Stejneger

Hot" as above?!

 



    

Catio high-pitched chirps or squeaks vith six or fever

notes per call; very sual frogs oe

Calls lover-pitched, usually eix or nore idestical

notes per call

23

 

   

 

Notes vell spaced, very high-pitched squeaks, first call

im a sequence usually one note, subsequent calis often

adding notes to a naximm of 4?or 5; 2 montane, arboreal

species that usually calls fron 6 ft. to treetop level «+...

stesecese Ee guyllua?Schatat



 

 

 

56
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13" Notes rapid in clear, trilled chtrpe; sequences often begin

with 2 note chirps ani build up to'5 or 6; 9 widespreat

meadoy ani roadside epecies seidon callin: nore than 6 feet

above the round sssvecsssees ittont Schmidt

 

  

2k Notes harsh and penetrating, usually given in the vicinity

of fact water or vaterfalls in mountain streanz .

: E, kerlocheiati Grant

Ast fiotes cleat tones. ?If cali dGes not Zit?one OF next two

species check occaricnal calls in couplets 1 and 8 and

suspect bind or Insect ecunde . .



 

5

 

 

15 -Bell-Like "ping-ping-ping?- given from treeholes in

montane forest; often attributed to Mints ven heard in

daytine ....eee. 2B, hearicki Rivero

a5" Lower pitched ("ou-ou-cu) emanating ron boulder pile:

fang grottos In the southeastern Paniuras Mountain Range:

calle attributed to spirits ty the local inhabitants «++...

+ Es cockd Grant

 

 

 

 



 

 

?
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Synoptic Key to Calls

2, twosnotes calls 2

1! otherwise a

2 ?burtick", occ. calls mixel In, sunny habitat

2" occ, call not mixed in, shady habitat

 

3. "Vinlte?, cllences synchronizes, 2 culle/sec

axtoau 2, portoricensie

3* ?eo-qui", silences not synchronized, 1 cali/

   

4 call start an tociated whistle, usually



follovet by elicke 5

4" otherwise 7

5, move than & clicks, montane

5) 4 to no clicks, lowland

6 clicks slov, lece than 1,5 zee. long,

?onepuacular

6" clicks fast, longer than 2 sec. graveyani shift

   

7 3-20 high vhisties, £

synchronized

TY otherwise

ret low, calle

 

8 ?quick -quick-guick"= menotoncus, int

alam oll "bree"

8° otherwise

 



eintte,

9, call longer than 4 sec., trenolo, near water

9" shorter than sec.

10, single ?tick?, long irregular interval

10" cthervice

 

11, sound like wining wateh, high elevation

Lit othervice

12 chirps or cqueaks, tiny frogs

12! otherviae, usually 6 or nore notes/oalL

13 separate squeaks, montane, arboreal,

23° trilled chirps, idesprest, meadow species
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we

us

5

6

notes harsh, Lives near mountain streans karlachmstts

notes not nursh i

 

?ping-ping-ping!, treeholes, montane forest

 

hearth

?cuscurou#,boulder grottos, southeastern

rmounvaine E. cook,
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Appendix II Fleld Identification Guide to

Puerto Rican Eleutherodactylus

Use List A as a cross intexed key, taking characteristics

in order and following instructions. Alditional characteristics

are presented in list B, Underlined numbers in list A refer to

species in list C. [ist C indexes charactersetics from list A

and D that help confirm an identification, the most valuable are

follovea by an asterisk. Deal specimens can be identified but

require more cross checking after colors fase (skip over iten 3,

 

 

 

5b, Se and Se).

List &

Yo, took at Fed Go to Cross check

1. Hind toes a. webbed de

B. not wedded 2

2, Dark lster- a, from nostril to vent,



ral stripe upper boréer light,

acts below

 

b. from nostril over

shoulder, vell past

 

front legs 7 Te

cs absent oF short 3

3. Tris color, brick red, at least

above ta ba ize

Db. pearly white above,

darker below 2 6, ua

fe. golden a)

4, yellov above, reddish

below 6 aa, Ta, Bo

e. gray, strongly marbled © 990,10

f) grey?or other dark coler,

arbled veakly or not

st all 10

4. Mostrti &, near tip of snout 5

position b, halfway fron tip of



snout to eye a

Unterside a, as dark as back oF

of abdonen nearly 80 5a, om

b, green, or blue green BR se, &

fe yellow, usually yel-

lover than throat Ss be

©
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List A (eont.)

he

 

5

6

 

8,



 

 

Look at

(cont)

cantious

rostralis|

(one riage

from noetriL

to eye)

op of snout

(vlewe? tron

above)

Dorsal voler=

ation (heat

?and bask)

Distance be-

?tween eyes

Stiver spots



on unierside

 

ir

vith irregular white

patches

Skin transivcent,

pair of vaite Lines

Show thrush

chin cpagie, color

Iwry, sliver, gray

or ben,

fatrly wtswisht ant

prominent

|. curving ani weak

Sintercesiate, hard to

sevemine

. ith = thin white Line



 

1 euce

. with e dark Tatera

face

. absoat 99 wide as jaw

Truck narrower than? jaw

 

highly uniform, 13a

ani 16 usually? true

 

|. a pattern o mottled

Solovation present.

eso then 3/ eye-

ball ianeser

Bell sisreter

eve thin twice Largest



toe pai wicth

nore than ?lee angest

toe pat wiath

 

eye

. more than nostrél-eye

Metance

Jess than nostrtl-eye

stance

mmerous, several on

eige of lower Lip

scattered, few or

none on etge of lover

Hp

Go yo Grove check

be

 



Bo,

3b,

ue

3e,

x

oo

Be,

at

00

94, 10

3, by

se

a

%

38

98, 5



List B

asst
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ust 8

 

Yo. Look for If,

LL. Melsnophores on un», much less dense than

derside of abdomen fon throat Se, 1b

(dark pigment cells, b, almost absent be, Se

use magnification 1 ¢1 present between tri-

available, uost use-  dophorea (e!lver) &, 100

ful for young fregs) 4, absent between mary

Artiophores 3B, Se

?, absent in large patches 30, 10a



12. Insite surfaces of a, dark vith Iight spots 3a

Bind lees (hidden. solid red or brown 3, 8

when leg folded)

 

13. Wath of Largest 8. more than 3/6 8a

toe pais an a. bi. more than 1/2 ia, 8a, 8, 94

fraction of distance c, less than 1/2 2a, bb) Se

?Yetwen nostrils

Lk, Light hounglass as when young. 3b, 8

pattern on back DL throughout 11¢e 5b, 94,206

15. Dark W-shaped mark a, when young. 3b, &

fon bask cf hen bl throughout Life 5e; 108

16. Fyewinesite jaw Line

in dorsal view (1coking dom on head) ea

17. Teidophores (sitver pigment

spots)absent from unierside 5

 



Median or patzel vate Lines dom

ack ani/or Ain lege (see 11st c)

 

29. Adults usually less than one inch long (see 1tet ¢)
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FEEDING BEKAVIOR OF THE FROGS AUD LIZARDS IN THE TROPICAL,

We? FOREST - PRELDUNARY REPORT

Robert J, Lavigne ani George Drewsy



The following 15 the preliminary report on the analysis of

the contents of the digestive systens of frogs and Lizards in the

tropical wet forest in the vicinity of the Fl Verte Fleld Station.

This report covers the perioi Cetcber 8, 1969 to February 15, 1979

during which tine 1h0 stonache were dissected representing nine

species of frogs ani three specter of Lizaris. Hight of the spectes

Of frogs belong; to the gemue Eleutheroisctyius vhich predoninates

in the frog Tuuna oP Puerto Fics, Since rary of these species

apparently conpete with each other on several behavioral: levels,

At 1g of great interest to learn how they Aivide the avatlable food

fan? 1¢ thelr Tooi preferences reflect their cbsexves behavior in

the field.

Proceaure

Becmuse Lizaris are known to be active diumally ani frogs,

noctumally, the basic ascumption was nade that this vae the tine

perio! durin: which they Tex ani captures vere male accordingly.

Both frogs ani lizaris vere Lientified in the field us mary dia

Unctive color patterns are lost when the organiens are preserved.

?Tine of day wil height of reptile when captures were recoried, Ia

the case of frogs it was elo note] whether or not the fror was

calling.

 



Matic in muy canes the effect of Aigestive engynes in the

posterior half of the digestive tracts preciiie? identification of

the remains of devoured organisne below the faxily level, the

Fenaing in the stonach were usually identifiable to species due to

the method of preservation used. The procedure was to pith the

frogs ani Lizanis in the fieli ani then immediately inject Turtox

Insect Preservative into the peritoneal cavity. hie caused the

cessation of digestive en:yre actvity, thos increasing the chances

of identifying the insect venainc, The aninale were then trans-

ferred to the Isboratory vhere they were tagged ani immersed in a

Jer of Turtox Insect Prevervattve,

 

 

Insect Adentifications vere based on comparison vith available

material in collection saintsined on the site, Because of the

poor state of taxonony of sone tropical insect groups, it is often

easier to obtain Tiel! infomation concerning the habits of certain

insects then it is to attach a scientific nane to the species,

on
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Consequently, many of the species in the collection, vith utatinet

sets of characteristics, have been acolgned letter designations

until auch tine ao goientfi> names becone available. These letter

Aesignations, therefore, are wed cecasionally in tables and text.

 

 

 

Yood Consumption Related to Taxonomic Category

of Predator and Prey

Cstecorization of prey Into taxononte groups has been used

in several recent food stiles of tropical frogs (Heatwole, 1963)

ont of tropical and temperate Lizamss to provide ecological niche

separation for sympatric species or to iniicate recource partition:

ing by allopatric species (see references). Milsted (1957) sur~

geste that it vac guffictent in Liaans atidies to separate food

itess to the orlinsl level ani in subsequent stwiles insect determi-

ons vere carviel to the ordinal and in sene cages family level.



Where this was inslequate to separate Lizant apesies, prey vole

vas introduced as an alditional variable. ALthough habitat epectal-

ization was Indicated ty these techniques ve believe valuable

infornation vas missed throurh insuffiotent nomenclatural separation.

Maltionally, this approach oes not provide information on the

hnablts of the prey species. We feel that the most effective unler-

standing of niche specialization vill cone by neaguring with both

fentonological and herpetological criteria.

 

   

  

In onier to provide comparison of cur data with thas obtained

by various herpetologists we have initially delinested the prey at

?the class or ordinal level. This information iv presented in Table

Lvhich ie arrance! according to species ani sex of adult frogs.

Hecause present sanple sizes difver qzcoriing to species, the table

provilles the averaze muber of each prey category per imlividual

Frog. The vta iniicate that, in general, the first four cpectes

connie a greater mnter of non-ingest onjantens. Interestingly.

cenoueh these four species plus £. eneldue and Leptolactylus aibilabris

hake up the ?forest conplex", whereas the rest of the species belong

snore properly to the open aréa and forest edge ?suna, While this



information is interesting, it can not be used to delineate any

specificity of niche feeding by prelators, It Joes not tell us

Whether the insects in the cruer ?menoptera were bees and wasps or

ants and, if the latter, vhether they were arboreal anta or those

confined to the litter.? Sintlar data is presented for juvenile

frogs in Table 2 and for Lzaris in Table 3, Data are not yet ouf-

ficiently complete to alloy conclustona to be drawn.

Because of the vay in vaich frogs feed, 1c. taking up a

foraging ite ani avalting the arrival of prey, 1¢ follows that

onganisns which aggregate In cne spot, such af ants and termites,

65
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wi] be consuwied in considerubly larger numbers than non-aggregat ing

insects. On ints Dasis ve are inclines to cive alsferent weights to

these two croups ven interpretins our data, Lizarde, vitle actively

seerins prey exhitit a eleilar pattern of behavior, A single oleer~

vation of a fenate Anolie gtratulus closing up ante from a nest ant an

additional observation of selertive feeiine cn worker temites to the

exclusion of coliters by A. guuilachi euggest that these insects vill

have to be welvhted vien Interpreting Lizar! data as vell. This ie

nother ares where nomenclatural categorization to the oriinal level

will not provide us vith curfistent infomation to make correct.

asaunptions.

 



 

 

 

 

 

Fool Consumption Relate to Habitat

 

One gol of this stuly 13 to assign ecological niches to the

encountevel, coth predator ani prey and predator

provides us vith 4 good toot, ?Towan! that en! a

systes of correlation has beer. aloptet which vere ac a clrewar but

open train of ascosiations. cnitially, Flelu cbaervations provide!

us vith varying ancunts of evidence on habitat restriction by certain

species, ani such evisence contimes to accumulate. Apparent absence

of any species Cron u habitat, cuch as forest ease or forest, =

microhabitat auch as the surfice cf leaves, trues, ti Litter Layer,

ete., of & tenporal perfoa suck as day cr night, vhen the sume apecies

is present elcevhere, ic nctel. the presence of an onmantan is also



noted but 1s civen scmevhat less weight than ite absence in a particular

environment. Tor exuple, fell observations inticate what prey epecies

should not be availabie in u cLven niche a2 well as vhere fvora ure

preswnably feeiins. If then, sv in the case of £, portoricensis which

were coliecte! on che vesetuticn, insects know to be confine! £0 the

Litter, are fount in the fenae Stonuchs, it Indicates foraging be

havior? was act completely obeervel, Goo! observations receive a:

(ittonal testing tn the Tieli ania nucleus cf species "reltabie?

with respect to certain esolevien) behavior pattesna ie built up.

Organions associates with "reliable" epecies in the stomachs of the

predator vith hizh quantitative correlation can then be assigne! t9

the sane labitats an! subsequently theee habitats are checket for

thetr presence. This continu! cteac-checking eteers the investigation

toward the ven: Links in the chats

 

   

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

    

 

 

 

 



Table & ant Figure  tosether illuctrate a stage in the sepa

ration of arboreal an? litter species both within and near the foreat

edge. Candidates for the List of prey indicators (Table 4), based on

direct observation, vere coreened with respect to the feeding behavior

of E, soqui, viich'haa teen cbserved to fee? hich in the vegetation,

ant E. wightmange, which hat not, Several candiiates not liste
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were tentatively diacaried, Tn comparing this Liat with that of

prey iteno taken by &. antilensiz ant £, leoustus, ve discovered

even shiaryer profereices Tor the sane prey categories in thece

forest eige species. Thus eiznifioant occurrence of a prey spectes

in E, cogul ant 3. anttilensig combined with relative absence in 2,

mightmanse ani £, locustus {uitcate that the prey is arboreal and

Vice versa. The cscurrence cf the sane prey in B. portoricensie

alone vould tell uc little shout vertical sistributton of prey

vecause Feedine occurs in both niches. The List of reliable prey

species suggests that L. portoricenssé fenales 10 a sleniticant

amount of feeling In the litter, even thouch most of the individuals

collected have been taien fron the vegetation,

 



 

  

    

   

Figure 1 containe a grest sea! of infomation, ant requires

additional explanation. Tae aim 15 to present profiles of predator

feeding behavior in which tines Ive to uneven or still Inntequate

sample size ure minixizel. Instest of conssmicting conventional

Dar graph preflles in which the two cateyories of iniseator species

from uble l are presented side ty side or no velges cf circles, the

two profiles point towrs each cther, The clear aten between opposing

ars indicates the proportion of prey whose vertical atetribution de

either unknowm or coupiieate, by crientatien alcne other graiients,

Width of barz 13.4 rush Invloator of the prey sample size. Also,

St is probable that collection tovari a goal Cf equal prey eampled

Mill provide sore Informative profiles than wouli the goal of equal

representaticn ty each preiator epecies. This techniques requires,

of course, thit 4 1iZrerent cmaph be ccnatructed for each ecological

Setineticn vate, ssltions of predators ani prey vould



 

 

 

 

 

 

    

  

 

 

Table 4. Cktegories of prey vezurded as Inllcators of habitat types

Mabitat A Litter Conples:

Le feartna L. reot covets

2) Mollusca 8. Foreipenyte 2s

8 larvae:



3. Teopoda 9. Beolytiiae F

A. Diplo 20 Strunigerye regent

 Chelonethie ia Etructzenys guniiachs

6. Cottenbora 1c. Festovephalus saculatus

Habitat B Vegetation Conplex

Tipaiee Tr Ye ocotdentatse

spluopteroue Larvae : Dyrtoxiphie gundTacht

Lampyridae (vingel) belona sp.

Dolichoyo iaae

Iridonyrmes nelleus

iigmelachista ramon

a

p

?Hvaiocorera sp,

Sammamia miroyunctata

Riute Pulgoriase
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will be consused in consilerwbly larger numbers than non-aggregating

insects. On this basta ve cre incline to eive different weights to

these tho groups vhen intespreting our data, Lizarie, vhile actively

seexing prey exhibit u cinilar pattern of behavior. A single obser

vation of © fenale Anolis stratulus Jinging up ante trom a nest an? an

additional observation of se-ective feexing cn worker termites to the

exclusion of sobilers by suggest thet these insects vill

fneve to be veizhted when Interpreting Lizar: data aq well. This is

another area views nomenclatural categerization to the onsinal level

WILL not provide us vith surficient infomation to make correct

ascumptions.

 

 

 

 

  

 



Fooi Cons-amption Related te Habitat

One gout of this stuiy 1s to assisu ecological niches to the

various spesies encvuntere?, poth predator ani prey an! predater

?stomach analysis proviues us ith a goo: tool. Tovanl that en! a

ayaten of correlation has been aloptes which woxko at @ circular but

open train of asscciations. ?initially, fleia observations provide!

us vith varying amounts cf evisence on habitat restriction ty certain

spectes, ani such evidence continies to accumulate. Apparent absence

Of any Species cro u hebitat, cuch a2 forest edse or forest, a

microhabitet such ag the surface cf leaves, trans, 11 Litter layer,

» or 6 tenporal period auch as day or Alwht, when the sme species

Aa Present elcevhere, is note. The presence of an organtan ie also

noted but is vLven scoevhat less veignt than its absence in a particular

environment. Tor exurple, felt observations Inileate vhat prey epectes

shouli not be avatiatie In a given niche a2 well ae where frocs ure

presumably feline. Uf then, as in the care of H. portoricensia which

were collecte! cn the vesetaiton, insects xnown £0 be confine! to the

Litter, are foun! in the Tenale atenachs, {+ inileates fornins be-

havior sas ant completely cheerve!, Good observations receive i=

ditional testing in the Tield ani & moleus of species "reiieble

with respect io certain esolorsont behavior patterns is built us.

Organiond agsccinte with "rellable? species In the stonachs of the

prelator vith Ligh quantitative corelation oan then be assigned to



the sane hebitate ani cubsequently these hubitate are checkes for

thetr presence. This contin) ercac-checking ateers the inventigatton

toward the wes Links in the cliain,

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

   

 

?Table ! ani Figure = tccether {Mlustrate a stage in the sepa~

ration of arborea! ani litter speales both within ant near the forest

edge. Candidates for the List cf prey iniicators (Table 4), based on

direct observation, vere screened with respect to the feeding behavior

?of E, coqut, vitch hal been cbservei to fee? high in the vegetation,

and E. wightnanee, which hal aot. Several caniidstes not liste?
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vere tentatively Jivcaried, fn comparing this list with that of

prey itens taken by E, antiltensie and 2. locustus, ve discovered



even sharper prefer The sane prey categories in these

forest eise species, significant oscurrence of a prey species

conbined with relative absence in E,

cate that the prey is arboreal and

Gourrence of the swie prey in B. portoricensis

alone vould tell us 2ittle about vertical <Istributfon of prey

eomise Teetine scours in both niches. The List of reliable prey

species susgests that E. portorivengld ferales doa significant

amount of feelin: Tittes, even thouth mest of the individuale

collected have been taken Trea the vegetation.

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 



   

  

Figure 1 conteine a eveat deal of information, and requires

additional explanation. The ?to present profiles of predator

feeding behavior in which biases lue to unever, cr still inadequate

sanple size are mininizet. Instewi of constructine conventional

bar graph profiles in which the tue caterories of initeator species

from ?table 4 are presented siie by site or at velges of cizelea, the

two profiles point tovari each other. The clear area betveen opposing

Yare inifcates the proportion of prey vhose vertical distribution ie

either unznow. or complicate! by <rlentation alone other gradients.

Wath of bare 12 = roth Inifeator of the prey sample cite. Algo,

At Le provable that ecllecticn tomar a goa. of equal prey eurples

WiLL provile nore Informative profiles than vould the goal of equal

representation by exch peetirur specter, This techniques requiresy

of course, that 9 different couph be constructed Tor each ecological

Alotinstion ste. Revercing positions of pretatore ant prey vould

provide profiles of prey behwvie,

 

 



 

   

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 



Table l, Categories of prey reyunted a2 Inifesters of habitat types

 

Habitat A is tver Comple

A. Acarina root covetas

2. Holiusea Forcipayyia larvae

3. Teopota Beolytiine F

4. Diploaa Struntgerys roger

Jr Guetoneti is Strumigenys gundiacht

{ collenboits

 

Yectocephslue maculatus

Habitat B Vegetation Coxplex

Be Battie Tr Ravens soctdentatts

2. Lepidoptercus Larvae ¢ Gyrtexiphia qundlaent

3. Lamyriaue (singe) 9. Rbeiona sp.



BY Dortehopoitase 10, Anuulocomers sp,

9. Intdoyrmex netleue 11. Tasmania auropunctata

6. Wrrelachists rarulonn ae, ult Rugoriaae

70
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Collection Tines

During the early phases cf this study Mzaris were collected

Guring midafterncon, at which time thelr stomachs vere full. Later

collections, not as yet classified, have involved other tines of day

and night. ?Fxcept for those opeciée that sleep high in the trees,

the Auclig are easily collected at night, Although 2 species are

often active near the station Lights all ancles cbserves at night

away fron the station have been inactive.

Initial trog semples were taken betveen the hours of 2100 ani

0100. The following trenis vere noted: (1) Stonache of most

Tenale froga tended to £11) earlier than those of males (2) E.

wightnanae males vere the only ones with Mull stomachs when collected

Vitle calling, the renainier of males tended to have partly enpty

stomachs during the periol of calling, whether or not they were cal~

Ling ven collected (3) javentles, vaich seemed to beccne nore

available for capture arter 10 p.m., had Tull stomachs when collected,

except for e single E, cogul taken vith half empty stomach at 12 p.m,

 

Perch Height vhen Collected

At thie tine ve lack sufficient data to establich whether or



not male frogs forage at the sane sites ani tines that they c

Again, within range of the field station lights, E. cogut males have

deen cbserved to do so, but this may not be typical. Individuals of

both sexes of £. cogui'teni to establish territories within the areas

of high insect density near lights, ani these territories pereist for

Long pertois of tine even though lights are left off. There iz little

reason to believe that fenale frogo are not foraging at the rites

where they are collected, but there is reason to believe a collection

Bins existe tovard finding sninale above the ground, particularly near

eye level cf the collector.
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[MH BCOLOTY OF AIS OF GUQLILIO FOREST 11 2mm VIOTIETY

   



OF hi, VEROE FIBLD STATION ~ PRELIMINARY REPORT

Robert J. Lavigne

Mush of the Information pathered about the ants of Puerto

    

Rico deals with the rove couron species found near the coast ant on

coffee plantations, heeler (28) cathere! cone ecological data

ne well ae descr*bing seve: using his wonta's stay

fon the tslan1, An altitiona: epecie. ?ibe by Mann (1920)

ant nore waz ale! to our tasononi= inewleize by Vaceler (193!)

AMiuieional ecclogicsi information vt the known species of ante ¥ne

precentet by fnith (1936) whe spent « yenr in the western hal? of

the ialan?, ?ie unfortunately Ii not have the cpportunity to col-

Lect in laguilio forest. in his two wolume work on forest insects,

Martorezt (1954) only dealt vith two spees Canponctus ustus

ant tymelachists razlorun, siclsott (1946) surartze? avaliable

information on tie Tabi=s Of Puerto Bioun ante, emphasizing thelr

importance in the ?ets of fuolig Lizarie, pubthellus, eristatellus,

rug! ant

 

 



     

 

 

 

   

 

    

 

 

 

 

Since the conptle! Jabs chow that ants nay constitute nore

than a thir of the Wet of wany apectes of Frors and Lizards; at

Least ous mverica) basis, av: since rary ant species are invelved

(Table 2), 1% Youle seen to be of Interest to compile ecological



Informatica ?aiteh sirht anaver come important questions. A prinary

question 12 ay certain yeriez of ante nppear only In the digestive

tracts of particular specles of frors ant itzaris. Fqually inter~

esting 18 why tinny ant species appear in the stemichs of frogs viich

fare mort active at right vaereas ants are generally considere? to

eve suena? havtte.

 

 

 

 

Prior to the pregent ctuly the List of ante collected near

the £1 Verie sie21 ctation Incluted 22 species ao Identified by ¥.

L, Brow of Come! ?ieiveraity (cee insect checklict, Bain Forest

7). An auiiticnal?® species have

     

  



  

 

   

Project Annual Report 5 Pe

deen encountere! turiug the jast yeary all have been iientified to

pera and most te species. A key to the species aistinmuishel 16

{ncluied ae Appent!y 1. [hia vey 1iffers from Seth's (2936) key

in that chazastere of the antennve ani saniibular tentttion fave

?been emphasize! 29 alt in itenttrication of Leoiates heals as usual-

ly fount in the stomachs of unt prelatore, Cote names uaing the

abrevation "Form" for Fomminiiae ani letters of the alphabet relate

fall apecies to previous itversity studies and fielt notes of Geore

Drewry, resilert rector of the El Verde Fleli Station.

 

 

Observations of ant activity have been smvle in the field

whenever tine permitted, lintatton vas mae as to tine of dey or

night vhen ants were active «s veil ac the type of activity in
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vwnich they vere engugel, Mention has been made in another report

of the attraction of cone epecies to fallen frutts of forest trees

(table 1, p.87). These observations along vith other have inal-

gated ents ie fotlovinc gpectes are astive Oburnaly: Fore Zp

Fore 3 (Paratreckina sp.), ©, 2s vinosus, Pheidole soerens,

Form af (Riglicie tp), fore AY Solenauats ope), Pore-us (Seuenspate

azteca pollila), Hymelachista yauiionm ani Ieccepurus omitht.

The workers of Irfionymex relleus ant Brachyayrmex heeri are active

oth diurnally ?ani nostumaliy, often beine taxen on the sane tree,

They have been capturel craviine cn the vevetation as late as 1] PM.

Form CC (Parutrechina op.) voriers have only been observed to be

active at might caviing cn tree trunks, Walle workers of Otontomactn

Baurl can be colleste! singly fron within the Litter or under bark of

Frees during the iny, they have only been observed cn rocks after dark,



The winged reprolust ver of thie apectes ?ly at night, coming to Mghti

 

 

 

 

     

   

 

 

 

 

Of equal interest ?2 the Ynowlelge az to where these ants

establish their cuicnies. A IrLloqymex neileus colony vas located

under the bai: of a Living sahgantlin tree, Suplum laurocerasus, at



A height of Zour feet valle uncther was found within a deat branch

of an unidentifies tree, A For CC colony war liscovered livine in

a large Hole in the trunk of & Living Ryystones boringuefia tree at

@ height of about four feet, Colonies of Phe! le moerens ani

Teachymesopus stigma have been found under rocks In the forest trails.

 

 

   

Apparentiy the hich incldence of rain ina tropical vet forest

discourages sone species from necting in the soll ani artifacts of the

decaying forest are utilize instea! ty the ants. The empty seed coats

F Dacryoies excelsa, Zuterge globosa ant Sloanea berteriana, serve as

nest sites ce well ao the initvilual pith shanbera of lecayed Cecropta

peltaia 2inbs. The ants species able to use these artifacts, Becnuse

Of thefr spall cclony site, are Form JJ (Solenopsis arteca pallida).

Fore G (Solenopsis 2p.), Strumuisenve rogert, Form EE (Paratrechina

ap.) ard Form 2, date on solonies ané colony site are

presented in Table 1.



   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

When nore information hac teen accumlated on the activities

of forest ants, it will te peacible to pluc the sata Into the genera

food veb an! nopemwily answer the questions posed.
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?Appendix 1

 

Key to Fornivine (workers) of tugultlo Sxperinental Forest by

Roberto. Laviere (Lientimicattone by Wes. From, Cornel) University,

Ltbuoa, iY; Davit §, Salth, Systesatis Entonolesy Laboratory , USDA

ant Robere J, Lovlgne, Dalvecvily of Syenine, Larante, Myonlns).

 

 

cher at piadle of ors!



 

2 Kamisbles sinewe, inserte! store toe

  

      

 

   

 

 

     

borer unt exteniint pusslte. veil beyeni borter of heat 2

LI Haniibie> becarly Tlattene! aptonliy, arteing from corner:

gut ven sclece. bavesy extenting beyunt anterior

pot Mead vee . é

2 Ablomtna' yeltcel consisting of 4 single scale; antennae 12

BOgBEntes sevevseaessessssecsscssssecsetscsacaceceetseegeeteas

PY Redeminn, pelicel sonsict'n Ae wo Seiment} antennae 6) \



 

 

Keel of scaie clontated nto 9 ainele sharp point doreallys

sabiibies vith lane bint teeeh apioally Pollewed ty row

of ting teet je taucy cpecies; -encth & 2m (Form B) «+.

?Siontomuchus haenatoius? (L.)

fe; tan tibles vith =

ty} tiny teeth: becim apecteas

fivesesess ABOGREEUS Bayh, Boery

 

 

 

  

  

 

   

 

    



 

-aciin: teeth other than apical

pats © (Smite ienticles; brom species;

Tength 1 =e (hora e} ?Stawclvenye egpenet Moery

4 Tmer borier of mantt'e? Otih'2 or more teeth in alaition to

spleal pair 5

 

   

 

 

 

teeth tn a

Pinn (Form FD

Struntgenys roger! Reery

GP Unalt teeth tare brew

Surunivenys gunilacht (Roger)



 

apleal ptr

 

    

Tenet 1

   

 

6 Frontal carinse expanies intersily concealing antennal

Lneertion; anteanie ZL cemente lt nan'tblec with 5 veethy

orange opectes: tensth 2 os, 9): a

seses Qyphongmmex? rinosus?(Fpinota)

ay 7

   

60 Frontal VAG At eral

   



7 Abdominal peitve! const:

Le veotiyal or "sent

1 Redoninal peice! rons

 

 

cf one expanted scale or scale

SES LStanSt ceemenie?
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10

ao!

12



we

Bt

uu

ak

Scale of pedicel veetigal or absent

Seale of pedicel dtstinctly separated fron gaster

resulting ina ceniverticsl to vertical scale ++

 

 

 

Compound eyes abeent; mandibles with 6 teeth on Inner

bonter of which resh vith the 5 teeth on the apical

dorter of clypeus; antennae 11 segmented; orange opectes;

Length 2.3 mn (Form J) sees Asblypone sp.

Conpound eyes present, anienine 1? segnented; mandibles

with 4 teeth apically folloved ty rov of mimite teeth,



3rd tooth smaller than other three +10

 

Antennal scape not reaching posterior border of heat; yel-

tow species; length 2.5 nm (Fors Q) Tapinona littorale Wheeler

?Antennal scape reaching beycnd posterior border of hemi; heal

fand thorax dark brown, legs and gaster pale yellow; length

2mm (Form LL) ssesesteseseseee Tapinons pelanccephalion (Fab.)

Abdominal pedicel segment, vhen viewed laterally, is

vertically erect an? as high as dorsum of prothorax; antennae

12 segmented veeeseveeee worn +12

Abtonina: pedicel? sement when viewed iateraily, inclined

and less than height of dorsum of protherax; attennae

variable

 

 

    



 

 

 

 

 

Compound eye of normal proportions, 26-30 facets; head

land body bare dorsally except for goattered setae; nandibles

with 6 teeth of approxinate equal size; tromnish yellow

species; polymorphic: length of smallest vorker, 3.3 mi,

What of largest worker, 6.1 rm; (Form C) seseesesse

ceseeeeee Camponotus astas Forel

Compound eye ninate, composed of 10-12 facets B

 

          

 



 

 

Mandibles with six large teeth of approx. equal size; each

middle and hind tibiae with tvo spurs; dark brown apecies;

length 2.1 to 3.5 nm (Form t) ..., Srachymesopus stignn (Pab.)

Yandtbies vith j lange teethy a onal Goran nse Shy

all teeth much smaller than those of Trachymesopus; vorkers

less than 3mm in length + eves serene 1H

 

 

Antennal pedicel black and alnost reaching posterior border

of heads alditional antennal segnents, all tibia and tarsi

Dremnah rae ark broom sia estes tength 2am

igasscesscooges e+ Wypoponers: trigene spactor?(Porel

intenna tromish orange thrckehout, pellcet tlases

reaching posterior border of heal by ayproxinately one

of ite length; bromtsh crange species; length ¢.0 mms,

vevseees Hypoponera exgatanaria (Forel)

 



axth
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ast

6

36

wy

a

18

18"

9

avr



aL

ar

22

eet

Antennae vith 9 cements; naniibles with 5 teeth, 1, 2,

fant 4 being larger than 3 an? 5

Antennae vith 12 segnents; sanitbles variable but aot

ae nove .

16

 

 

Terminal 3 antennal seenents forming a club; elypeus

extents posteriorly betveen antennal insertions; head

reddish brom to black; thorax, crange, gaster black;

length 2.25 ua (Form M) ....+, Wymelachicta raxutorw: Wheeler

Terninal 7 antennal segments grey, not forning a club,



Dace) ceenents yelloy; clypeus not extending between anten

nal inserticns; tiry yellow opectes; length 1.2 mm (Fore P)

tevsetessterssseseerecerers Brachyeymex heer! Forel

Mandtbles with 2 apical teeth foliowed by 9 series of tiny

?teeth; hes ant boly lacking setae; terminal 7 antennal

 

 

 

segaenta grey, basal sexuents yelicw; orange species; length

Tritowymer wetieus Wheeler

18

2.5 ma (Form A) :

Maniibles with 9 Gr 6 teeth.

 

 



Length of antennal scape nore than tvice as long as

Gletance from antennal eocxet to vertex

Length of antennal scape ut nost 1 1/2 tines distance

from antennal socket tc vertex

 

 

setae of

head nite; Diack epectes; length 3 mm (reaches edge of

   

Manddbles with 5 teeth oF approx, equal eize

Forest not yet recorled vithin) (Form #4) .

Favatrechina lonzicomis (latte! lie)

Jianibles with'é tect, 1,2, Tana © being larger than 3

fant 5; setae of hen! Ulack; yellowien brom species; length

365 mea (FoI OC) eeveees ee + Paratreching ep.



 

 

 

of 10710 facets; setue of

with 6 teeth, 1, 2) & ant

6 being turcer than?3 ani 4; yelsow species? (For? DD)

+ aratrechina ntcrops (H.R, Saith)

Compound eye's" normal propo-tions, 26-30 Tacete; mandibles

with 6 teeth, 1,2, 4 ani 6 being larger than 3 and 5

  

 

 

 

aL

 



 

 

Head and thorax brownish orance, gaster black; Length 2

mm (Form §) . Paratrechine pose. vividula (1ylander)

Head ani body une color throushout see 22

 

Excluding basal setae, siomsul curfuce of esotitia vith 2

sows of 5 cetues heat, toy, femur and tibia dark brows

stouter species vith lieavier setae; length 2.5 mm (Form KK)

: fees Paratrechina steimmetit (Forel)

igeltding basal seine; steal curface of meactibia With 1 row

of bor 5 setae ana one row of 3 setae; heni, boy, femur

and tibia Light brom; length 2mm (Form EE)? sess

: Buratrechina op. near vividula

 

 



 

 

ier)

 

 

Ey
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2

30

   

motel epines present

total spines Abeent

Antennae vith 11 segnent:

Antennse with 12 sement,



 

Posterior comer of hesi with cingle spines; thorex and

keel of frat abieminal pelice! segment «pincee? mantities

with 5 teeth; crane species: length 2.5m (Form AR)...

cesses +++ Hyeocepuvus gutthi vas, boringuenste? Vheeler

Posterior comers oF heal vithout spines. 26

   

 

 

Epincta: spines Large ani conspicuous; frone etrlated fren

nutennal foveae to posterior bonler of heal; mandibles

sane coor as heal, with $ teeth; yellewish oranse species;

Length 1.75 rm (Fors 2) Wanna tata (Razer)

Epinotal spines barely protiulingy teens not striatedy

nandibles pale yellowish with & anal brovn teeth; bead

lant guster «ark brown, thorur orange, lege alnost? trans



 

   

 

  

 

parent; length 2 sn. oe Form FR

Frontal carinse raised ani letinct reaching posterior

vorier of heals heai strinte! ani veticulatess manibles

 

with T teeth; retulsn bewn species; length 2.75 rm (Form ¥)

tess Tetrmoriuy? guineense (Fab.)

Frontal curihae, if istinec, not re:

of heal, mandibles vieiables

 

 



  

 

Distance vetveen epincta! svines lece than length of ones

Baniibles with 5 teeth; untenme, heat, gaster and femora

?biue black: thorax orange; tibia? wnl tavel yellows lencth

3 mm (Fore 00) ve eevee + Hacractechia tenbellae Wheeler

Distance between epinctal spines appro. 1 1/3 tines

length of one; maniivie: vith = teeth apicazly fellowes by

 

 

 

  

 

 

 



 

  

 

 

Prrower esall teeth +29

Frong not reticulate? or atrinted; epinotal spines

reiuced in size ani barely protruling: cark brow apectes

Sith yellovieh brew les im (Fom 8) veeseeee

. sta boringuensis?theeler

rong reticulate oe 51 ?epinota? upines prominent;

workers less than ? sm in Leth oe +30

     

Stristions of trons ulnoot rerehing posterior bonler of

head; compound eyes normai; head and caster? iar Urewns

thorax rane; iege brownish yellows length 1-6 wa

(Pom). Pheltole noerens Uheeler

 



 

a
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30"

3

at

32

32

33

a

36"

Striations oF frons not extending backwaml mich Beyond



fs seticulateds sompount

  

 

?Pheidole op.

Antennae with 17 cements; manitbies vith 4 teeth, the

 

 

Yast one, on ventra! amie, smell sesseesepeeeessereseeeees 32

Antennae vith 1) cemen nes vith? Leth, the

last one, on ventral wvle, OMAlL veeseresersees 33

 

Firet pedicel sement evenly reuntes; heat ant gaster

rettish trom, therax ani lens crange; length 1.75 wn

 

 



(Form Ms) teeeteeees He iota (Jenton)

Fiset pettcel sequent fiat dorsally tropphu? of? maplaly

 

Both front ant backs boiy blnck throughout; length 2.3 mm

(has not yet been colle-tel within forest but reaches edge)

(For 85) + Moncacrius carbonarium subsp. ebentmn Forel

 

Apleal borer cf clypene with valr of distinct teeth... 3h

Apical borer of elypeur larking teeth; uniform yellow

2h brow thowushowt ev-ept aplest sements of caster

sorhery Levoths wees

cee 8 actesa pallida tmeeler

   

   

 

 



 

Length of smallest worker greater than 2 rm, that of

Tangest worker 3. sm} peiyserphic; brown species with

apteal cements or euler itcht (Fore W)

spy Seigsausls'aninaia? (hab.

iS hen 6

 

 

 

Length? oF conkers 1.7"

 

   

Head ant guster iar* becim; thorax ani lero orense:

slightly ?arker then C segments basal to ity length 2.75

wm (For Wi). tevsses Solenepete sp.



Unters coloratien tigcwthouw ov with aploal Secments

of gaster Lighter «

 

 

 

  

Dark brown cpectes vith apex 6

sength of workers 1.5 1 [FOR 93) seseesese

Yellow threwhon

or less (For 1).

faster relloss mnemonics

Soienepass

polynctphis length cf workers T.? a

 

 



 

 

Forel
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TP ROLR OP HOES TH TUE FOOD WER OF

TROPICAL WEY TORESY - PRELIMINARY REFOR?.

    

 

Robert J, Lavigne

 

The ecolozical niches covuple: vy Insecta in the tropical uet

Forest are poorly wilerstvoi, In Puerto Rico the only broal staiy,

connecting forest plants snl Insects fe that of artorei! (1945) vho

summarized extstins inoviece. ply seattere: Information hae since



appearet fh the literature. Various troping procedures usei in the

pact (RIC Rain Forest Project Aun, Rep, 1967, p, 78) have Initeated

Beneralizes habitats for certain rroupe such ao those associated With

lew! animale. Bew:se of the neveasity te ieLineate the litter

environment froz that of the veretation in w concurrent froz etuiy,

fA project war initiate: tr ascertain the cyect?i> niches cesupled ty

Ansects,

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

?The prelininaty place of this stuty is concerned primarfly

with those insects utilizin; the fallen fruite of Torest trees a8

vreeting enviroments. Tue tru the varicus trees iffer In



the amount of flesh currounling the aeeis on the grouni a3 vell as

the rate of decay of the lelilsced seed coat in those cpectes In which

   

    

Chis occurs. Ihe sees of scne apectes such az Eyvsonins corlaces,

Denipe axerieuna ant Han Dalat are surrounier by thick Tleshy

  

  

Pulp vile these nl Dacryutes excelge have thin

Pleshy seed soate, Other eperies such as Inga vera an] Inga agifoliy

produce pods in viich the see.s venain protecte! antil the pol rots.

he tough outci te cats of aime species, such ag Sloanen tertertana,

Guaren $rLehliiof plumite dehisce on the toeet allowing

the secs to Tall sake oF auterpe (leboca 1s properly

femed the pain mut cince the selis are tichtly-conpatted, Thuo the

Fruits of the different tree: tecone availible to the insect fauna in

aifterent vay:

 

    



 

 

As seen in Table Ly a ve wsects ave been Found to be

associate! in soe manner vith fruiting belies. Cole nanes using an

abbreviation for the insect Matiy in combination with a levter of the

alphabet reinte all species ic previous ilvereity studies ant field

notes of Georye Drewry, resiient icector of the El Verse Held Station,

Interestingly, the majority of rearei insects huve belonged to the

onler Diptera an! represents eleven separate fani)ies. The evidence,

s0 far, io insurfictent to ascertain whether there are restricted nest

Ansect relationships Dut ut lout thee species, Chironomid KX, Linonta

willistontans ni a spectes belongin: to the Panily Drosephilidee have

been reared fron tvo different hoste.

   

 

 

 



 

Brus far, ony theee spesten of ants (Fomndctine), Metis

goerens, Solenopsis sp. (JJ) ani Ported Z, have been consistently

aesociatel with several truits. Such evidence wouli seen to inifcate

Yul, at Lewst part of their sistenance is derived from this source.

   

3
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?Anong the Colsoptera, sour funtlies (Searabacidac, Enionychidee,

Staphylintdae and iivuteiisae) are conmonly found feoding within the

collocted fruits. The groasect variety of specice Uelong to tie family

Staphylinidas vat it is only in ths dehigead send coats of dusree

igichilioides that all > spestes colloctes thus tar, have best taken.

Wituiulia sp. A seems co havo the widest hort range, which 1s not

surprising since center of its faaily are comonly acsociated with

Aecayliyy fruit,

 

 

  

   

 

 

Soveral manuers of the ti

 

iy Srolytidee, the bark beoting



are mown to ovcur in the forsct wul Little £2 known concerning their

Life histories. Hoxover, a arcs jmrsotary of the frult of the palm,

Euterpe globosa, are comonty Inosted ty Geolytia Y The pale news

fare bores into by tho adult vecties ufver the nuts have fallen into

As moult of the infectation, the entire interior of

?As many ae 1! aiuitey » 16 larvae and 12

pupae have been recovered reo sls pain ute A single lepitope

terfous Jarvae (sponte: unictormined) way be covtisting in Use same

mit as the beetles.

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

More shoult U2 Leurns4 abou



Sn the rain forest. Aa the

He WIL be of reat

OF the your.

the population cycles of insects

spoetes of trace cone into Trait,

¢ Tuunas for the different tines

  

  

rroneus Cite

 

 

Martorol, wate F.1. A

Rite. Unt

 

¥ Of tho forest incacte of Punrto

of Puorto Rive J. ages 39 (aa): 699608,
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PROPESTIES OF AQUATIC COMMUNZTTES TH CONTATNER

HABITATS - PRELIMINARY REPORT.

Joan F, Addicott?

Introduction

?The purpose of this vork was to investigate sone of the prom

pertics of the communities in aguatic container habitats. Sone of

the properties in queation are az follows: Does the diveraity of

prey organians vary vith the density and diversity of predators in

Sone predictable fashion? Are certain container habitats acting as

hear or far islinie vith respect to the source of colonization, and

can the community etructure be explained or the probability of

future structure predicted?

 



Container habitats are those in which water accumlates,

usually in sail anounts, ina depression formed exclusively by

plant tissues, fixamplas of these are troe-holes, bromeliads,

Pitcher plants, HeLiconia bracts, and in general any depression

Formed at a leaf or pract axil. ?In recent years these habizats

have gained increasins attention from ecologists who have studied

then from both s population and community viewpoint (Laessle, 1961;

Maguire, 1959, 19538, 1963b; Haguire and Belk, 1957; Hagulre, Belk

fant Wells, 1968), ?This interest has stemmed mainly fron the? real-

Lzation that these Habitats are very frequently snail (less than

20 mi.) end abundant, and that therefore replication in the field

fs available, dere rainfall is relatively predictable, such as sn

?the low and middle elevations of Atlantic Costa Rica, and where it

is constant, a minimal variability of the physical conditions in

?the habitat through time and between ainilar habitats in space can

be expected. This lessens the probability that successional changes

Sn community structure wi21 be the result of physical changes in the

habitat. ?This in turn makes onsier the analysis of community inter=

actions. Another advantages of this habitat for community ecology

fis that few xinds of orguplens wiilize it: ospotrophic und bolotrephic

protozoans, rotifers, nematodes, other vorns, mites, and insect

larvae, particularly woequito and cyrphid Larvae.



 

 

 

 

 

 

?The purpuse of this part of the vork was to evaluate and

extend the ideas that Paine (1966) presented relating the diversity

and denaity of predators to the diversity of prey. Tke bract contents

Of Heliconia bihaie (1) were used for this evaluation, On the basis

Of Phe wort of Magiire et al, (1966) moequito larvae (Culex anericanus)

were sonsidered af the predator and all protozoans as the prey. The
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luse of protozoans as an ecological unit 4s justifiable on the following

basis: the mosguito larvae seem to recognize all menbers of the group

as potential prey orzanisns; there are only two trophic types repre-

sented anong the protozoan sampled from this habitat, osmotrophs. and

bacterial feeders; the protozoans are the only group fourd in the bracts

which has a high enough population turnover rate to be able to respond

quantitatively to the predation pressure. The nature of the inter=

action between predator and prey is hypothesized to be the following.

Where mosquito larvae are absent or very rare in a bract, competition

famong the protozoans for the available fool resources ehould result

in 2 low diversity of protozoans, with the better competitors becoming

very abundant, and the majority of species being rare or absent. Likes

wise at very high densities of mosquito larvae diversity of the proto-

zoans should te lov due to the elimination of all but those species

which are able to divide very quickly or are able to find sone micro=

environment within the bract which is relatively from predation pressure.

At Antermediate densities of mosquito larvae it is hypothesized that

the effect of predation vill he to lover the competitive superiority



of the better competitors, thereby allowing more species and a nore

even distribution of sbundances anong species to exist, Therefore,

when sone measure of the diversity of prey is plotted against some

measure of predation pressure, a unimodal imped curve should result,

The hypothesis can ve extended to predict the effects of added diversity

?anong the predators an the agdition of further trophic levels to the

system, but since thie could not be tested during this part of the work,

At will not be discussed.

 

Methods

The study was carried out between June 16 and June 18, 1969

at the EL Verde Research Station, in the Laguillo National Forest in

Eastern Puerto Rico (the logistic support of the Puerto Rico Nuclear

Center ie gratefully acknowledged). ?The contents of individual bracts

Of Heliconta vikai (2) were removed using a plastic turkey Saster

and rubber bulb, and placed in wide mouth Jara, which had been ringed

with 70% BTOH and allowed to dry. These samples were then carried

immediately to the lab for analysis. The analysis consisted of taking

two small subsarples, one fron the top the other from the botton of

the bottle, for censusing which protozoans were present. From che

entire sample the nosquito larvae vere counted and the presence of

other organions recorded. Yor cimplicity the diversity of protozoan



was calculated as the number of species present; density of mosquito

Larvae was calculated on the basis of the total number of larvae

Present, recardless of the distribution of instars anong thle number.

er
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Results

Figure L shows the results of samples taken fron 35 bracts on

6 inflorescences. Use of the non-netric B and H test (Byevalling and

Haniwaving test) hows that the hypothesized relationship between

prey diversity unt predator deneity vas not denonstraved

    

 

Discussion

A number of improvenonts of the setiods tnvolved in this part

of the work can be mado. A totter seasure of predation pressure is

Resiratie. Tile could be accomplishes in the following manner: in

the ab determine the relative Teeding rates of each instar of the



rorquito Larvae (I-11); ensure that all acsquito larvae are removed

from the tract during samplin; (which was not the case in this study);

Maselty eech larva ag to ite instar. Second, vith the maximus nunber

of protozoan species found being ©, the measure of diversity of proto-

Zoane war relatively crude and insens-ive. Subjective estinates of

the blonase of rach species (abundant, common, Tare, present, absent)

would enable the use Of 8 more sensitive measure of diversity. Third,

?inrcer sample eize of bracts would include « greater range of

Genelty of moeguito larvae, thue tilling out the right hand ta?l of

the curve which war missing from ?ais etudy. Fourth, the hypothesie

far it has been presented predists conditions tn an equilibrium

?ondition, whereas there $¢ every reagon to believe that auch cone

Aitions were nor always encountered, The predation pressure upon

the protoroans wos probably vlmcing rapidly fro day to day as the

iv-tributien of individual Larvae among instars changed. Sone bracts

nay have been encountered in which colonization was not yet complete,

or In which more species were present than could be supported

SQuilibrive and due tos tine la, all epectes wore stilt precent. The

effect of gost of shese problens probably can be analyzed during &

longer term stuty in vhich inaividual bracts are repeatedly rampled,

Another approach woud be Lo vontrol the densities of mosquito larvae

and allow the eyetom lo move ?ouarde an equilibriug. This latter

Approach will be «t'empt in the near future using pitcher plants tn

stead of Holiconta tracts.
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VDIEE ON THE CHEMISTRY OP THE TROPICAL

MARITIME ATMOEPHERE

 

 



1. COMPOSITION OF AEROSOLS AND PRECH!

?TATION OVER PUERTO RICO

Anders Andren ant Totert C. Harris!

Introduction

tn the tropical rein rorest ecosystem chemical input through

impaction of ataospherie aerocols on the forest canopy and precip!

tation ic a major coxponent of the chenical mage balance. The iu

quillo Experimental Forest of eastern Rierto Rico is exposed to a

Flow of relatively uncontaninates naritine air and studies ty Jordan

(1969) ave denonstrated that a large percentage of the salefun,

=ngnesiun, soitws am: potasetun in the system fs derived 2ron atmos

pherlc prectpitation. Studies ty Duce et al. (1965) have shown that

the fwalogen conposttion of marine aerceols 1s different from the sea

water trom which they are derived with many of the minor elements

eins highly enriched in the aeroso) phase.

 

 

 



The objectives of the present stuly are to detemine the to-

tal atmospheric Input of chloride, sodiur, potasstun, ealotun, mae~

heci:, strontium, flucrile, euifate ani phosphate into the rain

Forest, The input nechanien Will be determine? by stuifer on the

relative {apertance of ity Inpuction of aerosole on the forest canopy

versus input ty precipitation, Aeroaol eize dietributions over the

rain forest ani variations In werosol composition as a function of

particle size will be investigated,

Experinental ethos

Analytical procedure - The rain water samples were all con

contratet unter ultraviolet lamps ten to a funired fold. Sodium,

potasciua, calctun, magnesiwn an? strontiun were all determine?

ing a Becknan atcaic absorption unit, The chloride ani fluoride

on concentrations vere leternine ty Orion epecific-ton electrodes.

Sulfate vas determined by u turblliinetric methol, Phosphate was

Aeterined by the molybiate blue method.

 

?onaruate Stuent and Assistant Professor, Dept. of Oceanography,

Florida State University, Tallahascee, Florida,
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Sampling. Procedure

ALL rain and serosol samples vere collected at the tover

situate? in the El Verde Experimental Forest tation at an altitude

Of 500m. The rain vas collested in 20 on x M0 em polyethylene cand

rinsed clean vite distilled water, ?The anount of vain was recoried

for each shover az vell as dfvestion of the vini ant tine of col-

lection, The aerosol swuples vere collected vith a six stace

Anderson cascade inpactor at the owe location: The water soluble

serosola vere then washed off with five to ten ni of iistilled water

fand analyzed ne described above.

Heaulte

The reoults of the rain samples are given in Table 1. The

ion ratios for these samples are presentel in Tuble 2, The sea water

ion ratiog ani the enrictment fstor are also inclulel for cemparison.

A lange varfatton in absolute concentration is observed. This is not

surprising when they many parsieters vhioh might effect the chemical

Somposition of the rain?ail are consiiered among which are the conil~

tions of the seu off the coss= of the islant, the age of the shower

when it passes over the collection site, the winl speed and direction,



dani the path over Lani that the shover hae Tollowed before reaching

the sampling location. Toe washout effect can be seen in camplee f=2

ani ¥-2 which were fron rain that occurred after several daye of no

Fain, ?The Cl/tia ratio apl the Ne/tla ratio are both very clese to

that of sea water whereas the other Jone seen to be enriches with

respect to sotitan.

 

 

 

 

 

?he results for the aerosols are pre:

most note worthy trends are ud follows:

vented in Table 3. The

2. ALL have an initial enrtchnent vith respect to sodium

relative to sea water tating.



There 12 a maxima: enrichment in the 2 u to 6 u atze

3, Sulfate ie much more enrichel in the aerosol particles

than in the rain water.

4, The total ratios of aerosol particles approximate the

ratios in the rain water except the sulfate /ehloride

ratio.

Similar resuito have been found for sodiws ant chloride in Havait

(surge, 1957) but the other tons have not been investigated in the

Suse manner and this no comparisons can be wale for other areas.
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Sent nate Ries) le? Fates Gino chino cree ho RNCERG Crm Crna GRO

epee

Saw io eon 0.21" 1.65 10 oar 0.37: 0.200 0.98 0.7 wane

ra sme

SO EE moe ast 8 ak 20 ont oan ont 20 os

Mie ope

TS ES ame opt ae 058 0.08 039 000818 0008 oo

TOM an teh 9h ue 00 09 20th oem 86 oe Om

1 sme S00

SOS Sm moe car sto ots ont arte o.085 vse 26 le

15 ame oe

BE ame oak st 1.8 out o.ne ou oor

Table 2, Ton Ratios in Rain from Puerto Rico

Taaple

No. cifta ? K/Wa ?Ca/fa?Me/a?F/C1_ ?SOK/CL_?Br/Ca

18 od 0.3803

23h oie Og

oe eon 9.30

be orolk 9.30



2105 oro2 0:30

188 000 0.33

ar

1.80 10-5* 0.13 0,032

2.08 0.03 0.34 0.13
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{Whle 3, Elenmtsi Conceition sn. i Blot f Aeotcls from Rete Hie

Fame Deane mo ee

= ? SR cat cata vale soe

?ee wh eS wh wale? rem cole

wa 0 0nT ots 8 oak Om

 



 

2505 0.50199 GOK sams Lr ay 0.050

   

a6 Lar otra ote Poe 06 ontee 109

235 0.8 0.55 0.260 ote Lae 90 02g 323

WS 28.55 lB O.oTh Bhs otk ons

6 aT 0.88 se O.mee oon

     

rota, kp 252 oom nase Teo on ae

Discussion

The ion ratios exhibit several important featunes. The C1/tia

ratios show an enrichnent factor of 1.12 in rain vater ani 1.07 In

gerosole indicating that sore fractionation occurs at the sea surface.

?The sane is true for the other elenente except for Me vhich shows

inmost the sane value as that of sea water. Dry fallout could be

guite an important factor for sulfate removal since the S0L/Cl ratto

for rain {s 2.7 and that of serosols is 13,8. Flouride is enriched



5MO times in rain and is quite an important mechanien for input of

Shis elenent into the ecosysten. Maitional samples have recently

Deen collected and the authors hope to entablich a regular sampling

program in the near future.
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KARYOTYPIC SIVDIES OF BATS OP THE FAMILY PHYLLOSTOMATIDAE

Robert J, Boker!

Fron 16 July to 2h July 1970, Me. Genaro Lopez and I visited

?the Puerto Rico luclear Center's £2 Verde Field Station in EH Yunque



National Forest, Our visit was part of a National Sclence Foundation

sponsored research project (GB-8120) entitled "Karyotypic Studies of

Bite of the Family Myllostonatidae?. Permiseion to use the facili-

les was kindly granted by PRIC ani the Terrestrial Scology Program

Hirector, Collections were maie by "nist nets? placed above the

forest canopy and the forest floor.

 

?me karyotypic preparations were made by @ modification of the

?in vivo bone marrow culture method, Bach live aninal vas veighed,

ahi then injected introperitonealiy with a 0.025% Vinblastine or co-

Ghicine solution at a rate of 0.01 ml per gran of body weight. After

?two hours the animal was sacrificed and approximately 2/3 of the

hnumerus was Texoved vithout damaging the proximal end. The flesh and

fa chip of bore vere removed from the proxinal eni of the humerus to

expose the red bone marrow cavity. The shaft vas flushed with 3 ml.

Gf'a 1.0% sodium citrate solution, pipetting vigorously to break up

fry cell clumps, The resiltant cell suepension was alloved to set

for 10-12 minstes after which tine It was filtered through two layers

of cheese cloth and centrigured at 500-1500 RM for four minutes.

As much of the supernatant fluid as possible vas discanted

exercising caution so at not to disturb the button of cells. To the

precipitate 3 nl of freshly prepared Carncy's fixative (3 parts

Absolute methanol and 1 part glacial acetic acid) were added. Float~



fhe materials and Lipide may be renoved at thio ctage. The cell

button was gently disrupted vith a pipette until a homogenous cell

Suspension waa obtained. After alloving the celle to fix for 10-12

Sintes, the suspension vat centrifused for 4 minutes ani the super~

atant vas discanted, The cells were resuspenied in 1.0 ml of fixa-

tive ant centrifiged as before. This atep vas repeated three tines.

Aster final vashing the celle vere vesuspenied in 1.0 ml of Pixative,

?Three to four drops of the cell suspension were placed on &

clean slide anl ignited. When the Tire extinguished itself, the

esidue was promptly eling from the slide. Usually, four slides from

ach pecinen were made. The dry slides vere stained vith Giensa? |

Stain (1 part Clenan's stock solution to 8 parts distilled water) for

{S mimtes. The slides were then passed through tuo baths of acetone;
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Brief coments on the chromosones of each species follow.

Fteronotus pamellii (Gray

2n-38, M60. The chromosones of this spectes have been

studied from? specimens trom Mexico (Saker, 1967) and from epecinens

from Trinidad (Baker, In Press) ani no geographic variation var found,

Tee chromosomes of the Puerto Rican specinens were indistinguishable

from those previously reported for epecies (Baker, 1967).

Pteronotus fuliginosa (Gray) Figure 1a

2n38, FV=60. This specter which ie endente to the Greater

Antilles has?a karyotype Identical to thet reported for the other

?three species of Plezenctus which have been studied (Baker, 1967).

 

Monopty1ius rednenl Leach Figure 1

2n-32, FN*6O. ALL autosones are biarmed and netacentric or

submetacentric. The one of the smallest paire has a distinct

secondary constriction on the long am. The X is a subretacentric

ani the ¥ a minute elenent. The closest living relative of this



Genus 1s Clossophusa of vhich three species have a karyotype mich

Like that reported for this genus (see Baker, 1967).

Artibeus jansicensie Leach Figure le

2n-30°3100. This species hac been studied from a variety

of Localities (see Baxer 1967, lisu et a1 1966, and Baker, In Pre

land all nales exanined have haa tvo Y chronosones. This is true of

?the Puerto Rican epecinens. ?There also appeare to be no variation

in the nutosemes.

 

Braet

 

2N=32 P60, ALL of the sutcocmes are biammed and metacentrie

or subsetacentric in nature. ?he X ig a subsetacentric and the Y ie

fa nimite elenent. There isa secondary constriction on one of the

smallest pairs of autosomes.

 

Sternoderms suf St.-lltatre Figure te

?ati30°°3100, ALL of the autoscmes are biamed and, except



for two palr of subtelocentrics, all are metacentric or sibnetacentrics,

?The X ie a subtelocentric ani the Y's are tvo small acrocentrice, one

of which is slightly larger than the other.

Broptylie bosbifrona (Miler) Figure 1¢
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28-32, N60. ALL of the chronosomes of females are biarmed

elenents ani most are netacentric or aubnetacentric in nature. One

of the snallest pairs has a distinct secondary constriction on the

Jong arm. Since only females were collected the sex chromosones

could not be determined.

Eptesious fuseus Pallool de Besuvois

 

2ile50, M+h8, ?The chromosomes of the tvo Puerto Rican spect.

ens were ifie those describes for this species from the United States



ni Mexico (Baker and Patton, 1967). ALL autosones were acrocentric

and the two X chromosones vere subsetacentric.

 

Molossus mole

 

2iKNB, FN-56. ?The utosones constat of @ large pair of

sutmetacentrice, three medium pairs of subnetacentries, a pair of

ediun sized sutelocentrics, al a graded series of 16 pairs of

terocentries. One of the two largest pairs of acrocentrics has &

Secontary constriction very near the centromere. The X is a sub-

netacentric and the Yea small, but by no means mite, acrocentric.

 

 

cussion

?te collections nade for this study revealed sone ecologies)

aspects of the rainforest bat fauna, ?Taist ani Yaldtvieso. (1970)

SER*Sot Glee any tnsectivorus fome for the El Verse field otation

Sten ?ue ccllectet 3 different genera of insectivorus bata,



Preronotus pamelii (8 spesinenely Bptesious fuscus (5 spectnens)

?and Nolossus molossus (1 specimen}. Many Sptesicus vere observed

fiyiig crer the searly otrean an above the roms, and Hollosus

Sere freauentiy abeerved flying hich over the forest. Fever

Prefonstus vere observed but the number collected suggests that they

ESGEE unccnmon to the forest.

Since to our knowledge the air above the canopy had not been

netted or extensively collected, shout thirty feet of net was placed

for one night between existing fovers. The collection yielied 2

specinens of Brechyphylla cavernarum, 4 specinens of Artibeus jamai-

censie and 2 apecinens of Stoncierma rufim. Of interest is the fact

That Brachyphy!lum baa not Veen previously reported from the Luquillo

Forest, although it is know to be abundant near the numerous caves

of the Limestone regions of the island.

 

on four separate nights nets vere placed vithin the forest

im situations juaged to be optinal based on netting results in other

tropical forests. At no tine were ac many as 6 specinens obtained

ina 30 foot section of net, It is thus possible that a larger

Tmber of bats fly in the upper canopy than near the forest floor.
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fone of acetone and xylol (111) ant tyo of xylol, snd then mounted

under 4 22x40 mm coverslip vith Remount. A minimu: of 2) apresis

were counted from each opecinen exu:ined, All epectnens were pre~

pare! az mise akine ap! skulls ns depositel in the collection of



faninale, Departnent of Plolozy, Texas Tech, Untvercity.

 

 

 

 

A total of 65 specter:

eight ceners ant three fan!

in Table Le

weve stulied involviny nine spectes

jes. A simmary of these data are shown

      

 

Table 1. Chroneonn) Dslu For Bate Fron Puerto Rico
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Bven though the Puerto Rican populations are isolated, the

kexyotypes Jo not vary vithin species (Artibeus janalcensis, Ptero

notus parsellit ant Fptesicus Fuscws) vhieh occu both on the mainland

ani on Puerto Tico. ?Further, the Karyotype of Monoplyllus is much

Like that of ite closest relative, Olossopnare (Beker, 1967) which

cecuira on the matnlan?. Ptevonotie Suliginosa also has a karyotype

like that of other species within the ane genus. These cata suzgest



that there hao been little or no karyotypic evelution within these

forms since reaching thi trian.
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4s fount te have the X&/KY7¥9 sex

detersininr ect fee the muber of genera to 6 (Steno

den, Avetrida, Artibeus, Choevunteus, Carollia, Enehi sthere:

Which hve this type of vex Jetemuniny mechonian (See Bakes In Press).
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ARRESTED SUCCESSION IN TROPICAL, TERRESTRIAL ECOSYSTEMS

Jack Bvol

Introduction

?Tropical terrostrial ecosystems exposed to low temperatures or

low motsture are less structurally complex taan systens which are not

Stressed in this manner, auch az the wet lowlands, Also, agricultural

aystens of low etructural complexity (c.g. corn fields) 'have been



potably unsuccs..%ul in hot, wet, tropical areas, but work well in

Beier or colder snvivonsents. The examples of successful, permanent

Agricultural systons in the vot tropical lowlands are ones of relatively

Complex structise, uch a1 cacao ant rubber plantations, sn dooryard

Gardens in which many epeckse of varying size are grown in @ small area.

 

 

Streee constitutes an encrsy drain on the system resulting trom

work done to permit eurvival in an edvorse environsent. Under stress

Conditions a relatively hish proportion of the ener available to a

ween 42 channnied (ro mochantims which pormit the aysten to withstand

the strece, whereas systems not subjected to stress put proportionally

nore eargy into sermctural complostty.

 

 

 

Im agricultural aysvene, ean attenpte to maintain 2imited

structure and acronpliches Unt throwzh energy inputs in the fora of



weeding, cultivatint, ami upplying herbiciles ana pesticides. In low

Stree conditione, relatively hirh impute of thie form are required to

avoid complexity, wheroad iisttins water and temperature are two natural

Stresses which perforn the cane function. what ie the relative caloric

cost of Limitin: the evelopment of structural complexity in low strese

environments compared with areas of hizh natural stress? Measurenents

MEM be wade te achieve the following:

 

 

 

 

1) Measurement of the vate at which systens exposed to

different environzostal stresses begin to return to

?their original levels of structural complexity after

thelr complete Jestraction,

 

2) Meaouremem, of the cnorgctic cost of preventing this

return,



43) Development of an index of structural complexity vhich

will bo spplicable to a wide variety of tropical, ter-

reatrial ecosyste:

 

4) Comparison of the energetic cost of Limiting structure

Via a direct enersy inputs vs. a specialized fossil fuel

Input, berbscite,
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5) Simulation (digital or analog) of the response of variou

tropical cyctene to ctresa and prediction of the Ampata

nocegaary to prevent various ecosystene from becoming

structurally complex.

?PROCEDURES

Hold stus

   



Sites - Stuiy areas have beon selected in five tropical environ=

sents: ?two sites in low strese zone, two sites alone « moisture grailont

with sean annual temperature held approximately constant, and one site at

low temperature where moisture in non-limiting, Data en Location ead

gross climatic factors for each of the five arcas are shown in Table 1.

While the procedures an: mothods are applicable to all sites, only the

Guebrada Jimenez site in fastern Pusrto Rico will be described in this

report.

?The Quebrada Jimcne: site is located in the Inguillo Experimental

Forest and is approximately 10 ?en, fron the FRNO site at ED Verde The

site has been classified as a lov etress environment with respect? to

rainfall and tenperature. Tho rainfall distribution in the area 4

relatively unifors. The voqatation at Jimenez hal been sprayed with

herbicides our yours ago. The canopy at 19 My was open and the ground

covered by a donss untoratory of Palicgurea op. ant Peychotria ep.

about 3M tall, The soil is a moleratelywell deainei heat levosol

ani the toporraphy is sonewtiat trreyular, with slopes averaring 20 to 30h.

Experimental Design ~ A eplit-plot deeign is being used, with

four replications FP To ion, Each eopLication sonst nev et dat ine

Plots. ?Ono of these wae clears, valle the other was cleared ant spreged

with herbicido, This initial treatmont is intended to provide a measuse



of the role of coppicing in early meovery. Each eainploty in tures

gonsista of six cubplote, two of which wili be selected for measerezont

and retreatment at each of three tines. One of the selected subplots

WALD be cut and the other herticiied,

 

 

 

 

 

Techniques - July, and Septenber through Daceber, 1960 vere

Spent selecting and preparing the five sites. An ares of 100 by 48 @

was surveyed at each location, with the long dininsion runing,? insofar

as possible, paraliel to the contours. After the existing weestalion

was felled, the Mf suvplots, each of which 1 3 by 6 a, were layed out.

A 20 buffer zone was lett ?around the sneide border of the plow. All

cut vegetation and Litter vas renoved and discarded into the 4 m buffer

zone between adjacent subplots. In the case of the Ojo de Agua plot,

biomass was removed only to the surface of the Uecp organic layer, since

?his seemed to he the principal rooting medium. Due to tine and aver
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Limitations it was not possiblo to fell the larger overstory trees at

?the Quebraia Jinene:, P.R, site, these vere girdled and poisoned. A

Fecont inspection indicates, hovover, that this treatment xilled only

about 20 of the trees, so an imediate retreatment 43 planned.

 

Following a final recleaning of e11 subplote, herbicides vere

spray ~ applied to one randomly selected mainplot of each replication

fas follows:

Dow Cheeical ?Application

Tradenar Mane of Horbiciae Rate _(/ne

orden i = amino - 3,5,6 = Urienloropt-



covinis acts 0.067

2,4 ~ aichLorephenciyaestic acta 0.250

Dowpon 2,2 ~ dichloropropionic acia 17kg

 

The above doses are two to three times higher thax those ueually applica

in normal agricultural use. Tordon and 2,4 - Dare dicot killer, while

Dowpon Kills monccots. Tho date on which herbicide was applied at each

site, thus the tine from which all regrowth ie dated, 48 indicated in

the final column of Table 3,

Precading roatnon' of uch subplot, the accumulated

structure will be evaluated by measuring:

  

1) Mumbor of stens, separated by origin (aeedLing o coppice)

2) Hig

5) Por cont cover

4) Vistbie Light transaiceion

5) munber of spscies

6) leat arra index

7) Bboveeground biomass



 

?These measurements, wxcluting leaf area index and above-proun biomass,

wilt also be male in noarty stonty-state foreats on sieilar eltes,

uuting Energy

A generalized energy flow diagram of the systems, using the

Eerminology and eysbols of Olum (1967 akb), is shown in Figure 1.

?The drain cause by the necescity of developing and maintaining me~

chantisms to endure enviromental strece 18 shown within the plane

population as part of the potential generating work. This acts as a

Feedback through a work gate on the energy flow within the plantey

land its associated energy drain would increase as environmental stress

increases.
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?The cutting and herbicide treatments are shown as an outeide

energy source acting through a negative multiplier (work gate) on the



?enerey flow into the plant populations. in the case of cutting, this

will directiy break the flow by renoving the plante, The herbicide,

however, acts by channeling the mw tabolic energy of plant into its

self-destruction; this would be represented gore accurately as source

acting as & positive multiplier on the flow between the enerey receptor

and respiratory network of the plants. ?The action of hormonal herbicides

apparently results fron ethylene, which 4s produced in toxic levels

(iazlawsy and Osborne, 1969).

 

 

?The energy spent by a man to cut the vegetation represents the

@irect cost of preventing the development of ctructure and can be evaluated

by knowing an individual's weight and the exact time spent at a given

task (e.g-, see Brody, 1945). ?The alded energetic value of cutting with

amachote can be determined by 8 measuring the tine required for the sane

individuals to clear enaller subplote of similar vegetation by band. At

Least two individuals will be svsluated at each task in order to setdmate

?the differences within worke)

 

 



 

 

?The application of an herbicidae represents a specialized form

of fossil fueld input to Lintt structural development. ?The Labor used

to apply it can be evaluatod as above, vhile the energetic value of the

herbicide can be measured by determining {te caleric value, coupled with

the fo/lar cost of its production. The energetic value of a do!lar spent

Ana fossil fuel economy has beet estimated by Odum (1967a)s

 

 

Date Processing und Simulation

Sone or all of the seven kinds of measurenents used to evaluate

structural complexity will be combined, if possible, to produce a mix

merical index of structure. Since wis of the measures are to some

extent interdepeniont, multivariate anglysis will be used to determine

?the contribution of each factor to stant structure.

 



 

 

 

Information theory offers qnother possibility for combining the

soven measures into a useful inaex, provided suitable weighting factors

can be dotoraines for cach of the variables.

 

?The two measures of the cost of preventing structure can then be

tested as responses to 1.) initial clearing by cutting ve. heroicsae, 2.)

time, 3.) effect of repeated treatment, and.) environmental strece.

Tt should then be possible to mode) the coat of salntaining « lowe

structure system as a function of stress, of form of energy input to

control structur, and of time. Further modeling may make it poseitle

to predict structural response to strose in combinations other than

those included in the fiela study.
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PROGRESS RREORE, FIELD STUDIES OM THE FURRTO RICAN

Toor, ODE vaca

Kay Kepler

Ny graduate research (ComeiL Untveroity) Involves the

Gocumentation of the natural history of the fantly Todidse, with

emphasis on the Puerto Rican Tedy, Tolus mexicanug. This small

fartly of biris (5 species) is one oF two families unigue to the

Caribbean. By arrargenent with Puerto Rico Miuclear Center, T

ave incluted the stuay area of the 51 Verde Field Station? ss one

research eite. During the periot Sept. 1968 to March 1970 I have

made approximately 40 visits, etulying population densities, ter~

ritoriality, reproductive bidlogy snd feeding behavior.

 

Linear densities of todles near Bl Verde Fieli station

average 12,5/i, This area is situated in the so-called tabomco

forest wore. By comparison, toly densities decrease vith increasing

elevation, averaging 5.61/kn in the colorado forest zone, 2.3/fa

Im the terra pal forest zone and 0.05/im in the dwarf forest zone.

In lowlani semib forest densities average 20/im ant In coffee

plantations 25/ia,



 

?The 160 neter fence ani surveyed grid pattern of the gamma

Srraiation ctuly area facilitate measurenents of srea density and

territory shape ani size, Approxinately 18 pairs of todies utilize

the forest vithin the fence, giving an area density of approxinately

225 palre per Kn? (Figure 1}. Comparison with Hecher's 1965 census

figures for the sone area initcate Little change since that tine.

?The exact territories occupied by each pair are receiving

major euphasie at £1 Verle, veilising the eri? for reference. Tt

appeara that pairs renain tate! throughout the year ant use the

sure area Tron year to year. Territcrial defense ani other ag~

gressive behavior 1s under stuly. The presence of the Biack~

Wniakeres Vireo (Vireo altiicguus) at Ei Verde elfcite certain

pattems of assreseive behavior aot geen at higher elevations

where this species is absext.

Jlests of the toay consist of burrows in vertical earth banks;

a mumber of suitable barks occur along the #1 Verde trails. Much

of my nesting infomation ts being obtained here. A nesting pe-

cullarity observed near the Tleli station in 1969 consisted of &

birds feeding youns in the case burrov. It is probable that 2 of

these vere immature offspring fron the previous year.



Another facet of my stuly is Seeding behavior. Information

of foraging height, pereentaze of tine spent Teeding on Insects fron

198
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the air, from leat surfaces ani from other sources, and, when

possible, type of food taken is compare? fron the 15-16 mete:

Sancyy at EL Verde through the range down to 1.5 meter canopies

at high elevations.

 

?The tody {3 only a small part of the evifauna of the Lue

quillo Forest, ani Incidental to its stuiy, information has been



Gbtained at El Verde station on other specter of native binis and

migrant varblere, in an atteypt to understand the avian ecological

relationships of the rain forest. T would Like to express ay

gratitude to Puerto Rico Yuclear Center for permission to study

fn the ares.
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THE TERMITES AT EL VERDE:

 

1969 SURVEY

ELtzabeth A, Meltahan!

In duly 1969 Metlahan, with the help of L.A, Burns, recencused

the tereite populations of the Radiation, South Control, ani Horth

Out Centers at El Yerie, The work wus a continuation of a stwly begun

in the sumer of 1966 snl carrie1 through the sumer of 1967 ani 1968,

(See PRC, Ratn Forest Annual Feports for 1968 an? 1969. Also Olu,

in press, A Tropical Rainforest). Tt attenpte to evaluate the effects

of guna variation (usviige Tn the apring ch 1968) tn she temultes ie



?the Tadiation Center,

 

 

Two temite opectes of Sunily Temitidae are prevalent in the

centers: Macutitemes costults, vhich builds large carton nests on

the forest ficor, ani Purvitemes jiscolor, which 12 not a nest builder

but lives within? secaying logs ani chumps,? Both spectes build carton

tumels to fool sources (deal limbs, ete.). One colony of Glyptotemes

pubescens of funily salotemitiine fas been found each year tee DEE

Ine single stuxp in the orth Cut Center.

 

 

Rocetures

Surveys of nests ant tunnels vere mate in each of the three

centers. the nest survey tincluvied the area within the 80 m raiiue

of the Centers, vhile the tunnel survey incluied only the area vithin

the 30 m rasiua. lev nests were sought ani old neste were evanined

for degree of activity or abanicyment. Trees ani vertical stumps and



trunks vere examine. for tuwels or tunel rennante. ?Tumels vere

recorle as occuptet or not cecupie! ani ty which temite spectes.

 

sah

 

 

 

Taree fomerly active N. gostalle nests vere fount to

in July 1969, one In the Rattation Center (#12) ant two

in the South Control Center (#8 ant #10). Nest 1? had appeared to be

very feeble in 1966 (us evidenced by very low energence of eclilere

when the surface was Gteturbe) and Lt wav aocuned to be in the process

of abanionnent at that time. Ancther nest in the South Control Center

(49) hai, on the see basis, been pronounced abandoned in 1968, In

1969 it Wes again metiunly detive and the tunnels leaiine fron it

vere filled with termites. Tale 12 the only nest that hae "recoveres?

to date.

 



 

*hepartnent of Zooloay, University of torth Carolina.

a
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yo nev and active nests were discovered in the South Control

Center (#28 ant #29), plus an apparently long-abandoned one (#30)

nich had becone exposed with the decaying avay of an old stump. The

?wo active nests vere mall ani within a neter of each other, the first

case of such proxinity of nests

Figure 1 chows the sites of the neste and nest condition for the

Radiation and South Control Centers in 1969.

Wiegert, who hat first mapped the nests of these Centers, did

not pimilarly map the nests cf the vlorth Cut Center. in the latter,

in 1965, was found only one long-abanionea nest vith a 30 = rediu

Aster the 1967 census a large active H, costalis nest (K) vas trans

ported to the MIE 30m radius in the Horth Cut Center ani cettied at

?the base of a large tree. The colory continued to be active ani sent

?out tunnels over adjacent trees.



 

Tumele. Approximately 10 of the trees In each Conter exhibited

tunnele oF Femante of tunnels in 1966, This percentage has remained

relatively constant, although the trees involve have changed.

?Uebles 1 and 2 sumarize the annual tunnel data since 1966 for

?the tvo major termite species at Fi Verde. The nost interesting fini-

ing was the fact that in the Radiation Center trees vith occupied tun-

nels, which in 1966 ani 1967 had constituted about 12 per cent of trees

Bearing tunnels of sny description, in 1968 had risen to 2b and in 1969

to 55 percent. Figure 2 {llustrates thie rise and further shows that

tunnel occupancy in the South Control and North Cut Centers dia not

chow such precipitous rises. In 1969 all showed comparable levels of

?oceupancy.

 

?The increase in tunne) occupancy shovm by the Radiation Center

was due to the presence of the new N. costalis nest that vas first

Gboerved there in 1962, Table 2 shovs that the percentage of Farvi-

Semmes tunnel occupancy increased but Little from 1966 to 1969.

   



 

Another notable fining in 1969 vas the large increase in N.

costalte tanne cceupancy in the South Control Center and the Siml~

Eanecus, lange decrease in P, discolor occupancy. ?The tvo new (in

1963) 4, sostalss neste in Tals Center doubtless played a part in

Anoreafing the Hinber of occupies t. costalta tunnele, Previously

voth species fal Veen well-representet in the Center.? The orth Cut

Center has consistently hai nore evidence of B, discolor than of X.

costase,
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PERCENT OF TUNNEL-BEARING TREES WITH OCCUPIED TUNNELS

 

We wae7 We ne

YEAR

Fig. 2 Comparison of tunnel occupancy in the three centers

?at El Verte for the years 1966-1969.
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Gable 1, ?Tamnel Survey Data for Nagutitemes costalis

in the Three Centers

tian et a

iia ath tat ie

Trees Tumels Trees. «Tunnels Trees Tunnels

Year with Occupfed vith Oeeupled with ceupled

Tunnels No. § Tunnels Yo. $ Tumele fo.

ee

  

1966 90 7 22 2 2 0.0

1967 102 i aL 1g) 7 9.2

196893 x 3 9 io

wo 4 M3 10 1212

??

?Survey to 20m radius only.



?able 2, Tunnel Survey Data for Parvitemes costalia

in the Three Centers

Seite ath ot

Trees Runnels Trees Tumnelo Trees Munmells

Year with  Occupiet with Oeeupied with Cocupled

Tumels Yo. % Tunnels fle. % Tunnels fo.

195690 920 25 are mF 38.0

967 102 a08 3h 35 78s Sat

1968 95, B60 Bok BLL

1969 8 aso 1 tho 833 hone

 

"Survey to 20 m redius only.

us
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cussion

Im the Ratlation Center only of the 11 original (1966) active

nests vere stil active in 1969. in the South Control Center 7 of the

Orivinai, active nests were still active, One new nest was first

Gbeerved tn the South Control Center in July 1967, one in the Radintton

Center in July 1965, and tvo (yoseibly representing s single colony

because of their proviaity) wore first observel In the South Control

Center in July 1969. Too 14ttle 16 known at precent regarding the

eiremstances mrrounling the foundation of a nev colony or at least

{he initiation of a new nest to perut more than guesses regarding

the delay in recolenization of the Patiation Center.

?The greater incidence of nest sbandoment in the Radiation

center over that in the South Contzci Center bas teen attributed to

tthe sterilization of the reprocuctives and the ucconparying diminution

of the population (Netithan, PRIC Fain Forest Annual Reports 1968, 1969).

he evidence for this mypothesis ?xe cited the Lack of rymphai forms in

tunnels or participatsrg in nest repair. Recent literature (Xrishne

fant Weesner, 1969. Biology of Termites, Acatenic Preas) has caused

a re-evaluation of chip interpretation.

 



 

 

 

 

?the temite genus Nagutitemws ie reported to have two lines

of definitive worvers, large ant onall, neither of vhich gives rise

fo the other. 2ymphe, which are immature tncividuale with wing pads

Th the alate (reproiuctive) Line, dc not normally participate in

foraging, nest construction, etc., ani shoul! not be expected to be

enccuntened at there tasks.

 

?The group that appeared to be lacking in the Irradiated nests,

then, wat not necessarily the nymphs, but the small vorker sroup,

previously mistakenly called "rymphs", The basis for their apparent

Rbsence £2 not unierstoo?, Since uall workers often give rise to the

aoldier caste, I.A. Durns has cugsested (personal communication) that

perhaps a stresy stich ae radintion (resulting, perhaps, in loss of

Feprojuctives) triggers the excessive leveloptent o? soldiers fron

Gnall workers thie using up" the Latter. Perhaps this cones about

?Throngh lack of 4 phefononal interaction vith reproductives hich



peraits this excess of soliser formation beyonl the ratio Limits

Usually characteristic of the species.

   

 

 

 

 

In pooeible eupport of this view is a temite colony from out

side the experinental areas, stuiieu in Jwy 196, Tt vas a nest in

relatively poor repair and only moierately active, ani it was chosen

fas one possibly in the early stages of abandonment. When 1t vas found

to contain two expty royal chambers, one in an older nest section ani

encrusted with Mungtl growth, ant she other in the Hore recent ant

?active part of the nest, o'reyal patr, no brooi, were letected in

fry part of the nest. A lange number of vite coliters vere observed

 

nis
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(the stage Just preceding the alult soldier ctage) indicating pos

sible soliier flare. Sonples of the inhabitants of this nest vere

?taken in order to compare the ratios of all types of initviduals vith

?those for a normal nest containing a king and queen, If it shows a

Geficiency of snail vorkers but an excess of soldiers and vhite

soldiers it may support the hypothesis that snall vorkers may tend

to decline in favor of scldter increase in streased nests on thelr

way, perhaps, to abandonment. ?This comparison haa not yet been mate.

If xy case, the Raiiation Center is now comparable in termite

tunel occupancy to that of the other two Centers. Carefid searches

of the Centers out to 80 m should be contucte! to dociment the proba

dle re-invasion of colonies into the areas vere nests have been

abandoned.

ur
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POLENHISM IN WORERS GF NASUTITEWES COOTALTS (HOLMEN)

Liabeth A. Metaban?



Polyethisa within the teraite vorker caste, sintlar to that

geported for honay bees (Tniauer 1952, Ribbands 1952), buable bees

(Free 1995), HaLictid bees (Batra 1964} and ante (Weir?2958a,b) has

been suspected for years (High 1922, Grascé and Yolrot 1950, "Kashoven

1958). fee eaperinental Srvestigetion, hovever, has been recent

Gastents 196e" Horse 1368). In the tymenopeere, worker Job prefer~

Snees have cally been associated with worker agey a well ao with

Solory need, This ascoclation bas also been initeated for termites.

Pasteets observe! that in Nacutivermeg Iijee (fently Termitidae)

(lanily Ternitiéae) older Feage Tniividuats of both the small and

the large worker Lines gore reuilly ventured outalde the nest and

hence tered to be foragers, Howie, vorking vith species without

a definitive caste, Zooteraopels nevatensis (Tanily Hotctermitidae),

Foported that as the iniiviiial veraite progressed fron young larva

to mynph it tented to spend more tine at colony maintenance and Lees

in trophallaxte.

 

 

     

 



?The present paper reports a behavioral difference within the

worker caste of Nasutiternes costalis (Hoingren) oisilar to that

Peported by Pasteslt. Also s senber of fanily Ternitides, this species

thas both large ani small definitive workers which presumably represent

Eeparate Lines, neither giving rice to the other. ?In caste makeup

ant development, ll, costalls is assumed to be citilar to N. arborun

described ty Noirot TIS), to N. lujae described by Pastocls (1905),

hate other mesters\or the genta. ?Wefkere in both the large and the

Snail tines are presuned to continue to molt ani thereby to represent

fat least three different age stages of large workers ant at least two

age stages of smnll workers. In other species these stages have been

Gitrerentiates on the basis of pimentation, certain morphological

Sharactersstice, and sex (Noirot 1995, Weester 1969, Pasteets 1965).

Although no biosetric studies vere carried out with N. costalis, the

workers could be resitly seyarated into the stages indicated, chiefly

on the basis of size and head pigmentation,

 

   

 

 



 

?The study was carried out in August 1967 in @ montane rain

forest in northeastern Puerto Rico at an altitude of about 450 a.

Tt grew out of an investigation of the effects on natural populations

Of termites of ganna radiation fron a 10,000-curie 17cs source exposed

Sn the rain foreet for 93 days in the epring of 1965. It was part of

fa large study sponsored by the Unites States Atomic Energy Conmission

Through the Puerto Rico Nuclear Center (Otun, 1970 In prese).

1. contatis nests of carton vere abundant in the area and were

alncst Invariably on the crouni. lomal nests, except when in the

process of expansion, had intact surfaces, at least over occupied

portions.

 

 

Ipniversity of North Carolina, Chapel Hi11, North Carolina

ue
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Part of the radiation stay involved comparison of speed of

pest repeir in Irraliated and non-Lfraiiated colonice, When a coal

hole was puncnal| in a nest cusfate the imediate reection ef the

teraties tn the vicinity of she Sreach was a precipitous flight, dome

ward into the tntertor oe the mat of alt except the soldlare {heawees)

which, In contrast, rushed 20 the opening. Sone of the <oldiere

Beure out over the aust surface, running erraciesliy about with

route Litters Grasually their activity subetieay ane after topes oF

four ainites, Af no Turtier dhaturbance vas forthconing, they ne

treated into? the opening bat too) ringing ity heads peinttea outward.

lo wormere of any type vers seen near the hele for abut Ive minstes

from the tine the breach was siret sage, Then one ty ove ferkers

would appeur azd begin to repads the hole ay daubing? fecal senere

Garton)" on the oroken mareines

 

Tt was soon noted that the temuites which returned vo begin

the tack of closing the hole appeared almost always to be large

workers. This obsorvation led to an attempt to obtain quantitative

evidence for this apparent behavioral diztsrence between the members

Of the two sorker Lines.

Sories 1: Prolisinary Toste of Nest Ropasr



 

tests were carried out on 9 different neste between

August 19 and August 23, 1967. Five hag boen within howd eters of

the radlation source ant four had beon ab dtctances greater than 89 te

Neots closer than 40 @ bad all been atandoned by August 1967. tone

were in the process of expansion when sampled.

 

Saspling, from an opening (1 cm in diameter) punched in the

nest surface, wns meie with an acpirator having an intake tube 5 mn

in dieneter ant occurred within 10 minutes of the breaching disturbance,

After a nunber of repsiring workors pad congregate! al the hole a

sample was taven ty placing tho sapirater intake tube at the opening

land aspirating quickly all termite: posetble, Average aspiration time

for a single sample was two seconds; after thie tine only soldiers were

available, all workers having fle inward, Usually fron 5 to 15 workers,

plus a greater nunber of soliiers, were capture? in each gample. About

10 separate samples, with intervais of sbout 10 minutes between were

taken at each nest.



 

 

 

 

 

Each sampling disturbance set up the sequence of soldier-out-

pouring, grauate subsidence of eoliier activity, and eventual onergence

of workers to bein repair,

ng.
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ALL termites apivated from a single nest were preserved in a

separate viel of 70% alcohol and were later identified to type.

Results



Table 1 gives the sample composition by nest. ?The nests are

separated according to their distance from the radiation source.

The data indicate that although average numbers of all types

of termites captured at disturbed surfaces were slightly lese for

hosts in the irradiated than for those in the non-irradiated area,

percentages of soldiers, large workars, and enall workers captured

?were siniiar for the two. In both oases large workers (mostly third

stage) constituted about 90% of the workers captured, The io¥

percentage of seali workers (ant of first and second stage large

workers) at the broach implied a poscible tendency for them not to

take @ prominent part in nest. repair.

Observations of spontaneous expansion of nests, however,

showed that small workers appeared to be ar much involved in the

construction work az large workers, Therefore the hypotheste was

considered that large workers (mostly third stage) do noat of the

surface repair work folloving disturbances, while both large and

small workers expanded the nest, Test eeries 2 tested this hypothesie.

Series 2: Expansion versus Repair

Procedure

These tests were conducted on August 26 and 27, 1967. They

Anvolved 3 of the provious neste plus additional nests. Two were

sampled twice (on different days). All nests sampled vere selected



because they were in the process of spontaneous expansion, with

workers working busily at openings they themselves had made in the

est surface, Expansion holies, 1ike the punched holes, averaged

about 1 om in diameter,

Without prior disturbance, one quick (2 second) aspiration was

made at an expansion holes at a given nest, The workers were counted

Amediately and preserved in labelled vial, along vith the elmul-

vaneoutly aspirated soleiers. An artificgal hole was then punched on

the sane nest, at least 6 inches from the expansion site, Aa fast as

workers appeared at this punched opening they vere captured and

preserved, one by one, until « total had boen reached approxiaately

equal to the munber aspirates at the expancion hole. The aim was to

compare worker composition under the txo saapling conditions.
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Resulte

Table 2 presents the data, Four sete of collecting vials vere

used in the atuly and their date are given separately to show coneiat=

ency of results. Vials IF ani 18 represent, of course, one group of

9 nests; viels 26 and 2R represent another group of 10 neste, ete

nile nearly half the "expander" vorkers were of the omall type,

only about Tf were of this type anong the "repairers". ?There were,

in fact, smaller percentages of all types of workers at the repair holes

gxcopt for third stage large workers, which increased frou 0% to 89%.

Soldier capture was also greater at repair holes, a predictable result,

because of the continued disturbance there. At expansion sites, firet

stage small workers exceeded in rumders evern third stage large workers

 

 



?The expansion site data and the sinilarity of worker composition

of the repair hole samples to that of the samples of Series 1 appeared

0 support the hypothesis that onall workers tended to expand nests

much Fore readily than to repair them, A more Likely hypothesis, nov

fever, concerned the alacrity with which they exerged to commence nest

repair following a surface disturbance.

After one of the nests in Series 2 had been sampled it w:

examined again nore than an hour later. ?The artificial hole was still

being repaired, and now snall workers were seen to be much in evidence.

It speared that they repaired nests ae diligently ts they expanded

them but were merely shyer than large workers about returring to &

Aisturbed aren. A third test series explored this hypothesis,

 

Series 3: Delayed Repair

Procedure

?This series (August 27 and 28, 1967) studied the effect of

waiting for 50 minutes or gore after 'a oreaching disturbance before

raking one quick (2 second) aspiration of the teraices that hal cose

to make repaire. ?Ten neste were sanpled.

Results



?The total sample composition (Table 3) was similar to that of

?the nest expansion sample (Table 2). The data show that large and

snl. workers participated in repair to « conparable degree when there

bad been no surface disturbance for 50 sinutes or more, Like the

expansion data, they show that firet stage anall workers (WSL) were

5 prominent s¢ third stage large workers ("13) in neet construction,

ae
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Table 3. Sample Composition of Termites Taken from Repair

floles 50 Minutes or More after a Disturbance,

 

No. of Termite Types

Tests 7

 

 



3 Me Hse Wg,

a0 6 np ww 7 Ble

ut 3

 

 

?Table 4. Comparison of Proportion of Worker Types in a

Nature Colony with that of Workers Particl~

pating in Disturbea and in Undiaturbed

Nest Construction.

 

Worker Types

 

re Mase Wt Total

Nest population 719.575 535137 aaa.

0. Dhak 22.5% 8% U7.

 



 

Recently ais-

turbed 1338 Se 8

construction 87.56 2.9% 0.8 5.58 3.38

Won-aisturvea sta an

?conetruction 29.26 13.9% 10.56 15.6% 30.9%

© Termite types ae in Table 1.
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Comparisons of Worker Types Engaged in Construction

with those ina Mature ¥. costalis Colony

Differences in proportions of worker types captured at both

@isturted and undisturbed construction sites Indicated that behavioral

differences existed. Tn order to evaluate properly the relative

participation of each type, hovever, knowledge of its respective number

in each of the colonies sampled would be desirable. These numbers are not

known, However, the entire population of another i. costelis nest from



?the tane general area was analyzed for colory composition, All the

termites fron the nest vere pooled in a large container of 70f alcohol,

fant five independent samples, totaling 2361 workers (plus soldiers,

alates, and immature stages) were analyzed. Table shows the average

percentage of each type of worker present in the nest. Standard devia

tiene for these data (uring the are sin method for transformation of

the percentage figures) aid not exceed 0.2 percent in any cae. The

colony had been large and active, with a royal pair and brood, so ite

population vas assumed to be typically constituted.

 

 

 

Table 4 compares the percentazes of each of the worker types

found under the following three conditions: a) in the nest population

fas a whole, b) participating in nest construction (repair) under

conditions of recent disturbance, and c) participating in nest construc

?Sion (expansion snd delayed repair) under conditions of non-aieturvance:

 

   



Chi-square evaluations of the data, taking the frequency

Aistributions of two of the conditions at's tine, gave highly sigi-

Ficant probabilities ( 0001) that the three sets of data ere not

homogeneous. In other words, the data indicate that significant aif-

ferences in behavior relating to nest repair were elicited fron dif

ferent termite types under the conditions of the tests

 

 

Discussion

?The date support those of Pasteels (1965) who studied trail

Anying in W, lajae. He found that older stages in both the large and

snail worker Tined vere nore venturesone than younger stases. The

heat construction dats for K. costalig sizitarly showed that third

stage large workers (*L3) far exceeded all cthor vorkers in the

Glacrity with which they arrived at a surface breach to begin repairs,

Although much fever in munber, second stage small workers (#52) were

ext most venturesone, First stage large workers (Wit) were especially

reluctant to carry out repairs

 



 

 

?The data also indicated a poseible tendency toward "Job preference?

that may be distinct frome difference in readiness to confront aleming

Bituations. While W;3 workers at undisturted construction sites were

present in about the sane percentage as their agsuned munver in the

 

 

 

1h
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colony (30%), the other large worker stages (W,g and Wr) were present.

to only about half their "expected" percentage. Both small worker

stages (Wisp and Wis1), on the other band, nearly doubled their "expected"

particspation. This greater tendency of gnall workere, in the absence

Of disturbing conditions, to participate in nest construction may be



fan example of a true division of lator among termite workers.

Susmary

A field study of colonies of Nagutsternes costalis in a nontane

Fain forest in Puerto Rico indicated thet third stage Taree workers

Teturned much more readily to nest surfaces to make repairs following

4 breaching disturbance than other worker types, Where no recent

disturbance bad been (or vas an hour past) small workers, constituting

(presumably) only about 2M of all workers ina nest, composed over

UGK of the workers collected at the construction site, These findings

are evidence of polyethisn within the il, costalig worker caste.

?Acknowledgnents

?This stuly vas supported by the United States Atomic Eneray

Commission, through the Puerto Rico Nuclear Center. L.A. Burns aided
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CCCURRENCE AND DISTAIBUTTON OF AQUATIC FUNGI, TH THE

FL VERDE FOREST: A PRELDVUNARY REPORT?

 

olan Seysour®



 

Except for a report by Rocsy-Vallerrana (1956), the aquatic

fungal flora (Phycomyeetes) of Puerto Rico Le unknown, This report,

while describing three nev tar. an! extending the Sietribution records

of firteen exiting species, least exolusively with terricolous forse.

Opportunity vas affor?e! between llovenber 10 and Hlovenber 16,

1969 of obtainins from the El Verie forest, coliectfone of soi} and

water vhich might yield aguitic fungi. The resulta of thie prelini-

nary urvey were intee promisin: since out of a total of 265 col-

Lections, 226 isolates were obtuine:, representing thus far 8 genera

ani 2 apecies. Since specific vieterminations nave not yet been

possible In ali the resulting collections, « complete taxonomle

account will appear in a later report.

     

Materials ant Hethois

?Techniques for collectins and isolating Fhyccrycetecus fungt

fare well established (Johnson, 1956; Sparrow, 1960; Scott, 19613

Seymour, 1970). Sanples of wet ani ry 20st vere collected in 35 ml.

polypropylene bottles ani returne! to the laboratory within three

hours of collection. Approximately 10 g. wet welght of gofl was



placed in a cterfle Petri plate ani coveve! vith distilled water to

2 depth of sbout len. After the particulate matter had settled,

various baits (boiled halves of hemp seed, pleces of snake ckin,

shrimp skin, cockroach ving, ani pine pollen) vere ailted to each

culture, The gross cultures vere incubate? ut 25-25'C, Each piece

Of bait? was exantnet pertolloaliy vith the aid of @ compouns micros~

cope after the thir! day of incubation,

Water samples were taicei in the sane manner, except that each

35 ml. sample vas dilute with 10-15 ml. of distilled water before

baiting.

 

 

continuing study; financial support from the National Science

Foundation (Grant GE-13l0h) is acknovledget vith gratitude.

*Departnent of Biology, University of Pittsburgh, Pitteburgh,
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CoMections of algae, insect exuviae ani submerge? plant



Gevris (leaves, stens, fruits, sede) were returned to the labora

tory in sterile plastic bags dni exanine! microscopically. After

exanination the material vas place! in individual Petri plates,

covered with distillei vater, ani alloved to incubate for 3-5 days.

The material vas periodically examine? after the incubation pericd.

 

Since the primary objective of the curvey was to obtain

Living isolates of the Saprotegniacene, no atterpt was mate to

Ssolate or culture other fons encountere?. The Saprolegniaceae

species were isolate! and propagates in unifungal culture on hemp

seed and returned to the investigator's laboratory for future vork.

 

Beoults ani Di

 

wseson

Collections were mate of vet sotle fron the edge of the Rio

Sonadora ani fron various streane ani temporary pools throughout

the forest. Soil samples vere alzo taken fron diveree ecological,

habitate along paths, open areas, arouni roots of vegetation, under



nots and vegetation, ani unier forest Litter. Pungi were fount in

ST of the 110 collections made.

Im addition, 35 soil samples vere collected, air-dried,

Packages and returned to the investigator's laboratory for subsequent

examination, All samples have yielded species of aquatic fungi.

Water samples containing sediments and debris vere taken

?from the Rio Sonaiora ani fron various streams ani pools. A survey

for fungal substrates var also mae at these locations. A few bite

of driftwood and subsergea leaves vere found, examines directly for

typhoryceteous fungi, then incubated as previously described. This

material yielded no Species of aquatic Hyphonycetes.

The river, streans, and poole vere also carefully searched

for algae and insect exuviae. Several species were detected fol

lowing incubation of this material

 

 

Inasmuch as no studies of aquatic fungi of the #1 Verde forest

hhave been nade pricr to the present one, no general conclusion may

yet be formed. ?There are, however, a few points of interest in con-

nection with this relatively small mmber of collections, although



he latter cannot be considere! to offer more than a fragmentary

picture of the regional lors, Little evidence haz been found of a

large or unknown tropical Tora, On the other tani, a nuiber of

genera are particularly vel represented ani call for intensive In-

vestigation in tropical laboratories. The Jack of certain genera

(Alonyces, for exarple) coeon to troptoal negsons may perhaps be

attributed to the wetness of the soil. Aiture collections will un-

doubtedly yield mary species suspected to occur in this region, but

which are as yet uncovered.

 

   

18
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Sumer

of the 265 collections of sofl, water, uni organic debrio

male in the El Yerle forest, 206 isolates of aquatic tunel repre~

senting, thus far, 8 genera?ani 22 species vere obtained.
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RADIOTRACER STUDIES OF NUTRIENT CYCLING

Nellie Stark#

Abstract

Studies on the depth of efficient 34 uptake by second grovth

?and climax vegetation show that Cecropia peltata, the second grovth

dominant tree species, is deep rooted and able to take up nutrients

fro 1.0 Mdepth. Guarea trichilicides, Dacryodes excelsa, Heliconie



Thon and Piper lattars sie shallow rosted with feease Teste capesle?

oF tating BP cron thaliow depths. Young Sloanea bertertang and Mant).

kara nitide are deep rooted, absorbing JF fron 0.5 and 1-0. depth,

Bile near-aature specimens develop a surface feeder root systen

capable of taking up nutrients fron 0-6 on depth. In studies of the

pathway of nutrient cycling usine youne saplings with sycorrhize, it

was found that all tests with 29¥e, /Se, and 69zn showed an initial

Snerense in the radiation level in'leaves and roots during the first

month, Since rhizonorph was scarce during this rainy season, tt te

possible that heavy rains leached the isotope fron the litter or humus:

Foot mat, Collection of soil anizals and fungi shoved that these

agente are ingortant in nutrient cycling on Puerto Rican Latosols

Increages in the radiation lovel of the humus vas usually coineident

with increases in radiation level in the roots, suggesting that the

humus iss main source of nutrients for surface roots. No positive

evidence for direct nutrient cycling on Puerto Rican latosols vas

found.

 

    

 

 



Introduction

Studies by Went and Stark (1968a, b) described the direct

nutrient cycling hypothesis which states that on the poorest soils

in the tropioe, nutrients are renoved from deat organic matter by

mycorrhizal fungi and are transported through rhizororph tissue to

Living roots, thus by-passing the soluble phase of mutriente in the

soll. Direct nutrient cycling 1s recognized as only one of several

possible nutriont cycling pathvaye. It is thought to operate most

eeficiently on white sand arear whore the mineral soils are too poor

In most biologically important elenante to support the lush rain

forest which grows there, In thie type of rain forest, the bulk of

biologically important clenents is held in the organic phase of the

ecosysten, and nutrient transfer eppeare to be fron dead organic

Litter to living roots (direct), rether than fron the coil solution

to roots (indirect).

 

?Desert Research Institute, Univ. of levada Syst

 

sy Reno, Nevada
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Ef direct nutrient cycling is functioning, then much of the

uptake of elenente mst be fron the litter or upper 1-3 om of coil.

Observations suggest that direct miteient cycling cay occur im mary

other ecosystens In a rolified form. Other pathways of nutrient

cycling inclule breakdown by soll animals, bacteria, and free-living

soil fungi, with uptake from the hums or'sotl solution,

To test the typothesis, radioactive tracers have been used in

greenhouse stuiles of pottes planta at the Desert Research Institute

in Feno, lievada, vith field extensions of this vork at the Puerto

Rico fuciear Center,

The Puerto Rico stuites vere prinartly field tests of the

greenhouse methods, vith modifications designed for the specific

Field problems. Ohe test Jetined the depth from vhish nutrients

are taken up ftom the soll by the roote of second growth and clinmx

vegetation at £1 Verie, The other teate! nethots to describe the

pathways of mitrient cycling vhich preloninate on the latogols at

Pi Verte.

?The objectives of this work were to test the use of travers

in tying soil organisms into nutrient cycling; to test the depth of

mitrient uptake by second growth and climay vegetation; and to

descrite the pathways of mutrient cycling in clinax vegetation on



lntosols.

Methods

Dept of jutrient Uptane

?vo plots vere estsbliched in the climax forest at EL Verte.

One hed a large nunber of younz iniividuele of the climax forest

species, api the cther hat nearly nature inilviduale whose leaves

couls be reached from a tover, A thini plot vas established in

second - grovth where leaves could be easily reached.

Six to eight similar intividuals of several species vere:

marked in gach plot vierever possibie, Tyo plants of each epectea

received 3¢P at 0-3 om, two at 0.5 My and tvo at 1M, Wo alditional

Plants receive! no Lsctore (cogfroia}. The rockiness of the soil

prevented the introduction of 3¢P at depthe greater than 1M, The

plants vere ae near in height ani vigor as possible, although in

sone cases, it was inpose{ble to fin? 6 individuals of one species

within the fences area for treatnent. The species used are listed

in Table 1 by plote with the depth of treatnent.

 

aa
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Table 1. Depths, and highest counts for acct effective 3¢P uptake ty

secon? grovth and clinax plants on Puerto Rican iatcsols, Bl Verde,

 

Species Depth (M) Highest cpm/ae

?Young Clinex Plants

 

Euterpe globose 0.03 2,600

10 2,680

Quarea trichitotses 0.03 3,004

Lo" ist

Mantikere nite 0.03 °

1.0 ang,

Sloanea bertertana 0.03 °

os) 596

1.0 2,999

Wear Mature Clinsx Plants

Dacryodes exceloa 0.03 387

Lo 0

us °



Mentikara nitiga 0.03 157

20 99

Sloanea bertertana 0.03 309

Lo °

Secon? Grovth Plante

Cecropia peltata 0.03 °

1:0 1,389

Heliconta op. 0.03 2,753

os 1

xo 0

Piper bia 0.08 6.57

xo 1,32.

 

?Corrected for backgrount
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?The initisl level of radiation in the vegetation vas easple?

on all test plents using @ cork borer and a mibber cork for backing.

he cork borer vas the sane dimeter az the planchet used in the beta

counter so that the gecnetry of the sanples vas xept constant.

A sotl auger vas used to dig holes of known depth for the



introduction of the isotope. A plece of Zygon tubing 2 cm 1-4.

was inserted in the hole. The dosage of 3°P, 6 Ci, was pre-measured

in 10 mi of water in plastic bottles, oo that one bottle represented

4 single dose. ?The isotope solution vas poured into a funiel inserted

in the top of ?the Tygon tubing ani another 10 mi of plain water fol-

lowed the teotope to rinse the tubing. The tubing waa ellovet to

Grain for 15 minutes before being renoved from the hole. The 0.03 4

treatment vas applied by sprinkling the solution over an area of.

after removing the litter. The large trees received 140 Ci of 3p

fed at several places at the sane depth in the soll,

 

 

Sanples of new ani old leaf tissue were removed daily from

the trees ani aljacent vegetation using the cone borer technique and

counted ons beta counter for each of 20 Jaye after the application

Of the teotope. The average counte per minute were expressed al cpa/é.

In a few caceg, it vas possible to cbtain enourh fungal ant root tissue

snd soil for 3P detection, Roots of the species tested were exanined

microscopically for types of rycorzht

 



 

 

 

Mutrtent Pathways

?The second set of tests used Tse, ©2zn, and Fe to label

Living plant material, Seedlings and fresh leaves were placed vith

thelr roots or petioles in 2 liters of 100 Ct of the serated Lootope

solution in a plastic tray vith the reat of the seediing or leat supe

ported in an upright position by the openings of chicken wize screens

(technique developed ty Dr. C. Jordan). Aeration of the tactope

solution facilitated mitrient uptake, The material was expose? to

the isotope solution for 2h hours.

Im one test, the root mat vith hums from the forest floor

was cut into seguents 6 x 3 an ani rolled up. The rolled root mat

as wrapped in peper towels and tied with etring. The roll vas

lowered into the aerate isctope solution (T93e or 59Fe) on chicken

wire and left for 2h hours. At the end of the feeding period, the

chicken wire vas raised ani the leaf bases, mat, or seedlings vere

ailoved to drain for several hours. When the Liquid hai dried from

the plant surfaces, the material vas renoved from the chicken vire

?using plastic gloves and vas placed In marked plastic bags. The



inexpensive apperatus used in feeding vas disposed of at the

completion of the feeding.

333,
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?Tae leavee, root mat, or cut-up seed2ings vere taken to the

field and placed over the rect systens of seedlings and saplings

(so 1M high) which vere known to have mycorrhiza. Data vere not

taken by tree species, but the plots contained Roures glabra, Sto

fanea berteriana, Vantikara nitida, Suterpe glotoca and Dacrycdes

excelgg. For 5 months, cauples of roots, soil, hyphae or rhizonorph

Gneects, leaves ans litter were collected fron?each plot twice

monthly for counting on  400-chensel gamma counter. Sanplee vere

?taken once a month beginning in Septenber, The results vere expres-

sed as cpa/g (dry veleht) of tissue.

 

    



 

 

Soli animale from 1 d=) were collected once a month using

a Tullgreen funne

 

Hesulte ani Discussion

Depth of tutrient Uptake

?he plants ctudies were not actively protucing new leaves in

early April, except for delicenta and Ceeroptn. Hy late April, most

Of the trees had begun nev grovth, so that counts taken in late April

fon young leaf tissue shoved goo! levels of 22P, wereas counts in

early April vhich had to be made on older leaf tiscue choved no 22P,

This dsotope was used because phosphorus 1s rewiily taken up by roots

Af the plants are physiologically active ant groving. Table 1 shows

?that Guanes trishilisides, Heliconia sp., Piper blattera, rature

Mani tkara qitida and Dacryoles excelea have thallov roots capable of

?taking up 32P watch 12 in the upper 0.03-0.06 of sofl. Sotl taker

from 0.2 Meneath the 1 de arene where the isotope hal been applied

shoved no 3*P, The 2°p must have been bonded on soil collotis so



that it waz not leached iowwar! by rein. The total rainfall for the

20 days of stuiy was 9.1 om in the young climax forest, 6.4 em dn the

near mature forest, ani 20.5 cn in the secont growth plot. fiigh ccunts

of 32P were Zouni in gotl at 0.03-0.05 M and in roots and rhizomorph

tieaue in all plots.

 

Young Manilkars nitida ani Sloanea berteriana absortes 3°P

most efficientiy from intermediate lepthe, 0-5 to 1.0 % (Table 1).

Euterpe globose ani Piper biattera vere efficient in JP uptaxe at,

0.05 and 1,0 ¥ cuggesting a roct systen vith access to a lange soll

volime, Cecropia peltata sppearel to be deep rooted, taking up 32P

fron 1,0 M only.

 

?The depth of uptake shown by these data corresponis generally

with what ig known about the rect systens, Cecropia peltate appears

to have deep, penetrating reote, ani wycorshiza have been found on

thie epectes, ?Tt is poseibie that iniirect nutrient cycling oceurs

13h
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tn Gecropta, sone species of which are know to concentrate bio-

logically essential elesents on poor soiie (Stark, 4m press). Dac

cxyoies excelon typically forrs 2 suface root nat and ha samen

aycorthiza, suggesting that tirect mutrient oyciine could oscur.

Aumgal tissue frax one neter evay Tron the treate? zones on the soil

surface shoved high levels of JP 10 ts after, freatnent, Tats

suggests that the fungal tlesue vas contuceing 2°P, although Lt we

impossible to establich that the fungal tizeve in Quection wae in

Living contact with root vells,

 

Sloanes ani Mantikara sapling: vere wost efficient at taking

up 32P fron the 0.5 and 1.9 ¥ levels in the soil. Near mature

Sleanea ani tanttkara vere ost e*fictent at 2?P" uptake from 9.03 My

Suggesting that this species changes in rooting habit and mode of

nutrient uptake vith age. Excavation shove that young Sloanea and

Manitikara trees have Jeep roots coluz Into the gol. Ae the trees

mature, they develop a surface feeler root aysten vhich appears te

obtain nutrients fron the litter a: upper fev centineters of coil,

 



Foote of all test plants fron 0,03 lf showed very high counts

for 3p, Because of the irrecular ceonetry of roots, fungus, and

soils, quantitative data cenno be yiven for these parte of the

econysten. However, letection of 3eP was easy, indicating that 32P

vas presggt in all thoee materiaie, Aljacent vee?s ani other trees

took up 34P fron 0.03 M only, inlicating that there te an exteneive

intemixine of roots, eapectaily

 

 

?tae ourface.

The techniques usell for introducing the Leotope can be

Amprovel by ailing analler Josages of isotope at different peints

?around the plant beiny stuiiel. in one case, an isotope Introiuced

at one point near a Dityeopanat worstotent never showes up in the

leaves. The isotope may weil have been introsuced where there were

no roots, or roots of another plant, Although the method {nvolygs

sone problens, it 1s most usefu) in stwiying rooting habit and

uptake 4f extensive sanpling 1s pocotble ani if the plants are

groving. The data tron this stuiy aonsim the theoxy that Ceeropta

tte Aeep rooted ani tape « large voli of oot] (Stark, in pReSSe

 



    

Hutrtent Pathway

Figure 1 chows that Fe wove quickly into the recte and

leaves fron Labelled Litter, but sinost no 57Fe cccurred in the sot)

until a month after the labelie! vitter was applies. The Lactope

oved into the hums ani O-: cm aoi1 about a month after the labelled

Litter was place! on the soll. The en! of Apri. until early June was

fa rainy perio: ven the ovenant of Leotope by leaching was possible.

Stnce the periot was very rainy, Siungis growth was slow ant It was not.
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tn Cecrepia, cove species of vinich exe lnom to concentrate tion

logically edsential etenents on poor sotle (Star, sm press), Das

erzoles excelen typisaliy forrs u surfare root mat and ha abuntant

mycorrhiza, sugzesting thet iirest nutrient cycling could oscur

Aingal tissue fron one neter say tron Ue treated zones on the so1l

surface shove? high levels of 2D 10 lays after grentnent. io

suggests that the fmgel tisoue was contacting 2P, although 4t vas

tmyosatble to extablich that the flngal tiseve In question war in



Living contest with toot sel

 

 

  

Sloanes ani Mentlkara saplings vere most efficient at taking

up 32P from the 0.5 ani 1,0 levels in the sofl, Near mature

Sloanes ani Hantlkara were most efficient at 2@P uptake from 0.03 My

suggesting that this species changes in rooting habit an! mole of

nutrient uptate with age. Excevution shews thet youre Cloanea and

Nantlkars trees have ieep roots going inte the gol. Ae the trees

nature, they Jevelop a curface feeer root aysten vateh appeare to

obtain mitrients fron the Litter ani upper fev centineters of eotl-

  

 

Roots of all teat plants teem 0.03 1 showed very high ccunte

for 32p, Because of the irregular gecuetry of roots, fungus, and

colle, quantitative data camot be siven for these parte of the

ecosystem. Hovever, detection of 3°P vas easy, indicating that 32P

vs preset in all thsee materiale, ?Aijacent teete ani other trees



took up SP from 0.05 H only, imiicating that there io an extensive

Internbclag of roots, eapectaily at tne surfaces

 

The techniques used for Latweducing the Leotope can be

improved y adding smaller dosages of isotope at different points

?around the plant being etuiied, in one case, an isotope introduced,

at one point near a Dityropanas morctotont never showed up in the

leaves. The isotope may well have been Introduced where there were

no roots, of roots of another plant. Althoxsh the method invelyes

sone problens, it ts most usefil in stulying rootine habit and 2eP

uptake {f extenctve sampling is possible ani if the plants sre

groving. The tata from this gtwiy conti the theory that Ceeroy

{ie deep rooted ant tape s Large volun of cot) (etark, dn presse

 

Yutetent Patnay

Figure 1 shows that 59Fe move quickly into the roots and

leaves from labelie# Litter, but eliost no D)Fe occurred in the ot)

itil a month after the labellei ?iter vac applies. The fectope

moved into the ams and 0-: cm aol! about a month after the labelled

Litter was place? on the soll. The ent of April until early June wae



fa rainy period vhen the moverent of ieotoze oy leaching wae posaible.

Since the periot was very ratny, Qungus growth wae slov ant it wes not
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Fig 1. Monthly or bimonthly radiation level in sein lee, ter, emus, root and 0-3 em

soi in plot tented with °F labeled iter at Verde, Puerto Rico

 

 

 

     



 

Fig. 2. Monthy or bimonthly radiation levlin seeing leaves, mt root, and 03cm olin pote

treated with 8R¢ ibeled hams zoot mat at Hl Verde, Puerto Rico.

?No. 89Fe was funda 10cm the sil Mat
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Possible to find rhizororph tiuwwe for counting. Secause no Fe

cecurred in the soil for over a nionth, the sctope mist have entered

the leaves fron the organic Litter, but because ?hfvoncrph tissue

Yas not present in quantities owitabie for cowitiug, there 12 no

proof_that direct metrient vag tains piace, The data show

that 59Fe moved into the roots ?ni leaves, but? they do not. snow what

pathway was taien, 1.e., free-living Suni at bacteria, sot! animale,

or mycorrhiza, Heavy Paine nay have leached enough 29Fe fron the

deat litter 22 that the roots hint sucess to curface vater with S9Fe.

The level of 59Fe in reote ani leaves lecreace! after the frst



nonth, while the 59fe content of the goil increased slightly through

aLi-July.

    

 

 

?The humus tnoressed tn re gor several months as the tsotope

was released fron the Litter, an} then gra?uaily Jecreaset. ?he

Ancrease in 59¥e in the hua? ?uring July an! August {2 probably the

results of a concentration of the izctope fron the ieconpoottion of

cartotydrates (i.e. loss of uxy matter and conversion of Litter te

Jens). The Litter ehoved a reluetion while the mums increased

slightly in activity euggestiny, the conversion of litter to moni

Because the leaves if not Incresee in 2'Te after the first month,

ve can concluie that 1ittle 2¥e wae transporte! fron the roots to

the leaves, ani that the rocto vere not tranuporting ?Fe fron the

Litter, soll, or immus In significant quantities, the leaves vere

not groving during this tine an! new grovth 341 not appear, except

for a onal anount in mii-June, which nay explain the failure of

?the leaves to take up more Fe, Tt 1s significant thet OF never

appeared at 15 om in the soit in Gotober as iil the (Se tn the

companion tests, indicating that this soli ts efficient at bonding



fant holding 59Fe against leaching. The isotope was not moved into

old leaves in oigniticant snouts.

 

 

  

 

?The pattern of 5Fe novenent fron the labelled hume-roct

mat vas very similar to that fron labelled Litter except that the

young leaves si roots showed a nove warked tnerease in the

in mid-June in the met teste (Figure 2). This increase coincides

vith periods of heavy rains, although the rain nay not explain the

root behavior. Since the moverent of J7%e out of the humis-root

at and cut of litter was not cbyiously different, ve can asmne

that this isotope moves from Uoth weifa to roots via similar path=

ways. The data suggest that roots can cbtaln 99Fe nore realily

from the humus mat than fron litter, vhich defines a pathway of

sutrient eyeling involving foee-living fungi, bacteria, and animale

rather than mycorrhiza.

 



 

Young leaves showed u high level of T5se in early May when

ew leaves, vere appearing, but lier leaves never chowe! significant

levels of "Se in the Litter plot (Figure 3). he young leaves
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urren 8a em

cas ma

 

ve

Fig. 3- Monthly or bimonthly radiation levee und 0 em soln plots treated with 786

ecto Rico. Upper sai representa the change inthe

 

 



 

 

Fig.  « Montly or bimonthly radiation levi seedling leave, mat oot, and 08 em

teil plots treated with 75S labelled humutroot mat at Ht Verde, Puerto Rico.

?The Lop sale represents the rdiation ee of the humusroot ma
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shoved  seconi tnorease tr "Ee én al

mid-June as vith Fe (mat), ?Theze f

phenonencn,

 

miicAugust, not in

?explanation? for thie

 

?The roots of the seedlincs increases in 1Se during the firet

month, and then decreased na=cely. rem July 7 cn, Uney Increased

in the level of Tse again. ?This fluctuation conl! resust from either



Sampling error or cose phencnenon ¢F ruct aesabcllon, it 4a possible

?that the fectope wae reteace! f'rom litler and thien up in pulses

since similar fluctuations occurse! in the Fe scot studies, The

level of T58e graduatty increase! wi =: su In the geil, but no

significant amount of isotope reaclet 15 cx deptit dn the aoil. The

Iams increase? in the suount <P iste) vic the Litter tendel to

decrease in radioactivity, ay wul! be yresistel, Unfortunately,

At is difficult to get a tnitor: lubelline i iliter co that minor

Fluctuations may be due to initiel =Ifferenses in level of labelling,

in spite of subsarpling.

 

   

   

 

 

 

 



   

 

Sot} animals colecte: in excly Juve ani Aumst showed high

levels of 75Se suggesting thot they vere very (nportant in brecking

dom Litter In this habitat. E°') sunset weve hich in T58e, although

there was no way of agcerteinins viether these Sunci vere free-living

or mycorrhizal.

 

 

Tee results fron the 7%5e tes\s suggest that this lectope moved

from the Litter to soil fungi an: sol: aninale in the upper eotl layer

(0-3 em) and that uptake occurres in thio Layer (=? om and humie).

Nothing can be sald sbout uptake of svope by deep roots because

the isotope dia not move into the r soil which is a heavy clay

vith restrictes drainage. ich levele cf Tce in the roots tuving

August-Nov. must have cone fev the huts or sol) since the Litter

hha almost no Tse. This pattern .f nestriouel sevenent of Leotopes

?was found for tritiom in these sete (¢ine and Jenin L96E).

  



  

 

 

imnen T5se vas applic in the bumus-roct ut, simest no igctope

appeared in either the young cro! venwes (igs aly

 

 

The roots an? 0-3 om sof inczeases in Tie at mich the sane

rate, with nore radioactivity entering the voll in the firet tvo monthe

than occurred with Inbelle? liter, Tala eusseute a lenching of TSE

from the humus-root mat by rain, Previously, #1 was thought that much

uptake of mitriente occurre: in this hue layer, aithough these dat

only partly support that view for ihe mouth ?f April through Hovenber.

Since the root ant sotl besane heavily Ishelies at the gre vine (nia-

Jane and early September), thle cusjerts that uptake of (8 waa trom

?the 0-3 om so!) or the mat iinectiy ani net fvon Litter im thie ease.



Since the nat was alreaty pustiy lesnyed, the releace of materials into

the soil vas more rapid than with litter, Tue stuy 19 complicated by

the Zact that the seedlings an! cap) {nue were onail ami heavily shaded
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so that they ere not able to put on septa groxth. Bren shen Tse

was applied i the lumus-roct iat, no Leotope appeare! at. 15.23.

In September, the roots in the 79Se from the mat and uptake ty the

roote (Fig. 4).

Nove of the conrol Igpves,.nocta, Litter oF soft showed

significant levels of DFe, tse, zn.

?me 652n teats vere designed to get aroun the probies of alov

grovth. the plants wel in this test were 8 spectes of local tree

Seedlings pasted in poor sant witha surface organic layer. The

seeiLings vere under 5 am high and were grown in pinetie-Iined galvant-

dei tanks In sent-shale. These piante shoved the cane tnitial increase

?in 652m in the leaves during, the firgt sonth after application of the

labelled iitver as aid the ?95e ani O9Pe tests (Pig. 5)- Tee foots of

the seedlings andthe 0-3 cm scll both increases elightiy In 62m for

jo nontho, and then decrease!, Zy August 1, there vas contiderable

Shaq" in the 0-3 om ectl but Ifitle in the roots. to husus appeared

in the first Zev months, go thnt it could not be measured. The 1itter

gratuaily decreased in 652n,

 

 



 

 

?the isotope 652n was applied to plant eurfaces as well as

taken up internally. I found thet leaves, roots, and soil in plots

treated with externally apglied 5tn were higher tn this elenent than

vere those in plots where an ves applied internally. Taie pattern

persisted throughout the tects. Apparently ©52n can be leaches from

Plant surfaces ani is then available for uptake, while leaching of

Anternal 652n appeared to be insignificant.

 

Since zine Se needed in mall enounte by plants, and since it

is poorly transported, it ie not unusual that It afd not occur in the

leaves in great guantity. Roots nermally concentrate sine, ani tt {8

surprising that ©zn di not becone more abundant in the roots than

it did. ?The roots showed a elight increase in 652n on Septenber 8

Tolowing the igh levels of this isotope in the soil. Sampling in

rail containers tenis to dieturb the roots and may well do sertous

hams to nutrient cycling pathways. ?The seedlings did not put on as

much nev grovth as vas expected.

This technique of studying mtrient cycling requires that the

scientist be continually resident in the field, Since this vas not



posstble in the present stuly, some information vas lost. Every

Rolification of Heather ani every chance in plant metal wena

effect the ultimte results of this type of study. Sone of the

variability in this study resulting fron sampling error can be over-

cone by wider sampling and nore compositing of samples.

 

  

one major problem vhich should be stuited is the effect of

physiological activity of the plants on isctope upteke, Both of the

ako
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Fig. 5,1 Monthly or bi-monthly rattation levele in seedling, leaves,

iitter, roots, and 0-3 om soil for plots treated with zn,

yelled Litter at El Verde, Puerto Rico.
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studies reported here vere Limited by the fatlure of the plants to

Grow, Studies are needed vhich determine whether photosynthesis,

root metabolian, or the rate of movenent of the transpiration strean,

or some other phyeiologteal process will best coincide with Lsotope

uptake, The behavior of different physiological conditions of the

tree vould be helpfal in defining waich tsotope to use and vhen.

Unfortunately, most of the ¢tudtes on isotope uptake have use reptdly

groving greenhouse plants or temperate plante during the groving season.

?The periodicity of grovth In the tropics 1s not well understood.
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stuiies reported here vere Linited ty the failure of the plants to

 

gro, Stuifes are needed vhich determine vhether photosynthesis,

Poot metabolies, or the rate of rovenent of the transpiration strean,



or some other paysiolegtcal process vill best coineide vith isotope

uptake, The behavior of different phyatologieal coniitions of the

tree would be nelprul in defining which isotope to use ant when.

Unfortunately, most of the stuifes on tsotope uptake have use rapidly

growing greenhouse plants or tenperate planta during the groving eeazon,

The periodicity of growth in the tropics is not well understeod.
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